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Letter
DearEditors
It was good that Diane Klaosenassessed
. in the
August/September
issueof Reamme
, theforumthatwas
heldin theRepublic
Bar& care
in Juneof thJS
yearon the
artisticfutureof Tasmania.
Sheconcluded
herestimate
of
the valueof sucha meetingby askingwhereare the
workingparues
andfollow-upmeetings
thatoughtto have
even:tuated
. The answer1s that the desirefor such
meetings
hasbeenexpressed
to me. Followup acilVJties
will beheldlaterthisyearespecially
withtheaimof forcing
the politicalpartiesto take the arts In Tasmania
more
senouslY
. to appropriately
recogn
isethecontnbution
they
aremakingto theTasmanian
economy
. Butactivityforthe
sakeof actMtyis ludicrous
. Eachstepthat1stakenhasto
bethoughtthrough
.
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Theforumat theRepublic
resultedIn radio.television
and MichaelDenholm
newspaper
coverage
of theeventandpublicstatements Hobart
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Suchactionls badlyneeded
. TheTasmanl3Jl
Museum
and
Art Gallery
hasstagnated
fora considerable
periodof time
despitestrongcrit1t1sm
it has received
for this inaction
. At
a meetingon September
20 1990of
wasdescnbecl
as ll1eNewAn Galleryfor Tasmania
lntenmSubscnber
GroupJohnFreeman
saidthata bneffor an art gallery
"shouldget underway as soonas posstble" Despite
being a capitalcity Hobartstilldoesnothavea StateArt
Gallery
, evenif a staMehasalready
createdone. withthe
arrangementthat exists now a subs1d
Iary of the
Tasman
ianMuseum
andArt Gallery

To work constructively
for the future requireslots of
pabenceand energy
. In writing of poltUcs
, that great
soc1olog1st
, MaxWeber
. wroteof theSlowbonngmarchof
democracy
TotumTasmania
' s economic
demisearound
,
to renvIgorate
thecityof Hobartandthestateof Tasmania
willtakeconsiderable
effort,Theforumwasa stepm such Klaosenasked
. in her artJcfe
. why the Fran ms were
a campaign
. Othereventsandmeetings
will takeplaceas
mentioned
in connection
withtheforumat the Republic
.
partof thisprogram
Fora period,duringthebmetlleyspentin Van01emen
·s
Land.therewasa majorflounsh1ng
of culture.LadyJane
Theforumhadsome
veryconstructive
results
. It meant Franklin
hada V1Sion
of Hobartasa pobs.a crty of cultural
thatthe deaof theestablishment
of a Museum
o1Modem achievement
andleamlng
. constructJng
hertemplecalled
Art m Hobartwasraisedin a publicspaceawayfromthe Ancanthe
nearHobart
, In 1845the 1rstart exhibition
was
art schoolandwith peoplesupportingsucha museum held, ThomasBockandBeniamIn
Duterrau
assistedInthe
whoarenotemployed
by theart school
. Priorto this the
formationof a local school of professionalpainters
Ideahadbe!n raisedby theart cnticandmemberof the
LouisaAnneMeredith
wasimpressed
that landscape
and
teachng staff of the Hunter Street campusof the
water colour fever was raging w1th extraordinary
Tasmanian
Schoolof Art, PeterHill, in theSpring1993 vehemence
... in Hobart.
" (PeterBolger
, Hobart
Town
, ANU
issueof CAS.T News
. themagazine
of Contemporary
Art Press,Canberra
, 1973)A citythathadnotyetreached
a
Services
Tasmania
. a magazine
thatunfortunately
is no
population
of 25.000offered·cosmopolitan
learningand
longerin existence
, andin a pagelengtharticleIn the company
.• (Bolger)
Mercury
in March1997. A publicmeetingregarding
such
a museumhad beenheldat HunterStreeton 20 April Propertyfocused.muchcanbe achievedin the arts in
1998. Peopleattending
lh s meetingincluded
ll1eleaderof
TasmaniaHobartin parllcularJStherightsizefor a city.
the GreensParty in Ta.smania
. ChnstmeMilne. John If enoughpeopleof goodwillcanbe broughttogether
White,theAustralian
LaborPartyspokesman
for artsand to work constructively
and critically, therecouldbe a
tourism
, and PatSabine
, the directorof theTasmanian realllourlshlngin thearts in Tasmania
. Thelimecould
MuseumandArtGallery
.
wellbe npe.

For guJd Un ond nppll tion forms pie. t"Qnt. n l'iC'OtrreyTnylor, Program Ollk er. ew
}tooia AltS F\uul, n phon (02) 509132, rax (02) 00 Ill , mall giaylo
i:c gov.au

Th

weremadefollowingit by membersof the committee
(whichincludesBobJenyns
, seniorlecturerin sculpture
at theTasmanian
Schoolof Art, the artistGregHind,and
the accountant
Ian Ross. who represents
a numberof
artistsinTasmania)
thathasbeenfonnedto worktowards
the es1ablishment
of a Museumof Contemporary
Art in
Tasmania..
Thedesireby thiscommittee
to establish
such
a museumn Hobartresulted
in signtfJCant
actionby both
theLordMayor
, DrJohnFreeman
, andthedirectorof the
Tasmanian
Museum
andArtGallery
. PatSabtne
. whohave
submittedan application
. underFederation
funding
, to
extend
theTasmanian
MuseumandArt Gallery
.

'Altamint
uptriat
t iu

a1J
alll'mphtrt'
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A powerful collection of texts from the cutting
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Reaffime 2 celebrac a major event in arts
publi hing: the fir t collection of Au tralian
performance texts . Edited by Karen Pearlman
and Ri hard Jam Allen and publi hed by
Pr in a
iarion with Rea/Time,
th prov tively tided Perfon11ingthe
U,momeablepa homage ro me 2 decad of
ignificanr and inn varive enga emenrs between
performers and the idea f theatre that have
yielded an open-ended formoften imply called
performan e. Th works radi lly juxtapose a
range of media they evolve collaborati ely
in rporare audiences inr perfonnan cs and, if
they use language test the limits o the word.
The latter is what Per(onning the Unnameable
i all about, writing for performance, though ir
a lcno\ ledg in the very layour of the book
that text too is an open-ended rerm, that a
number of languages operate in a perfocman e,
visual, mu ical, phy ical ere. There's ome
exquisite writing in Per(onning the
Um10meable.Becauseit h n't had t obe the
dictum of art that r quires the burying of theme
in plot, characters ere, performan e and i text
have managed ro range from the brutally direct
(what we are doin is what ir' about, it'
unfolding in real time, it' nor a fiction) co the
poetry of re erie with a ingular freedom and
wichour the on traints of requiring immediate
intelligibility.Perfom1ingthe U11nomeable
i a
rich repository of rhe way that performance
r
work: through se of direction , intense
poetry, cut-up, the reproduction of verbatim
voic choral delivery v ice and action out of
kilter, repetition and variati n multilingual
incerpla , and borrowing from other
performan e modes---the lecrure, tand up
omedy and the rhyrhms of everyday
con ersation. Then there' th ubject marrer.
the frankest you're like! co en ounter in the
Australian performing arrs rich in everything
from the eroti ro the dom ri to th overtly
political and the urreally mi _lr' a rich,
ace ible read with imag from the work ,
arti rs' nore and ba kground information.
Perfonning the Unnameableis a tribute to
performan e ompanies and artists, ro those
who wrote rhe rexts (often the perfom1ers,
director and other coUaborarors)and to a foml
that opened out the range of what i po ible in
theatres, galleri , studi public places and in
the new media, venruring into the
unnameable...and refusing to name it.
Fill in the form on th ' page and order a
cop of Performing the Unnameable at a 20%
discoum available only to Reaffime readers.
Or, if you'r qui k, be one of the first l O nev
ubscriber for 1999 to receivea freecopy of
Performing the U1111omeable
al ng with a 20%
ubscription di ount. Fillour the ubscriprion
form on page 22 and maiVfax it to u asap. Or
wait until Perfonni11gthe Unnameable i in the
hop aft r January 16 and invest in a piece of
current Australian culture.

ayhem
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Fir r eh re' rhe
ruckus over Arts
Mini t r Peter Fo • attempted imperial takeover
of 'hi 'domain (we know 'arm' I ngrh i
hortening but thi i ridiculous) by pr po ing
t appoint a director-general f the arts mini try
who would a um much of the authority
urrendy held by rhe chief ex uriv and board
member of arts compani . Th n, peaking of
empir there' the a t nishing new that the
u tralian Dance Theatre Board ha invited
R
tretton Artisti Dir r r of the u tralian
Ball t to set up the next version of the ADT
nd though thi wa vaguer, to n ider a
merger with the 'finan iaUytroubled WA Ballet.
What are they thinking in A? What e acrly do
chey think that ball t and ntemporary dance
really have in c mm n? Arts Mini rer Di
Laidlaw' announ emencof eh trenon
enga emenc rumed ut to be a rad preliminary.
the AB Board haven't yet decid d if th y'd like
trenon to rake up this interesting little
diver ion acr borders. \! e wait. ven darker
loud gather wirh the m re than rumoured
impendjng federal government revi v of major
ans organisations the opera the ballet, the
galleri and the Australia un jj• Major
Organisation Fund flock.In irs urrent mood,
offering the income from the
to sedu e the
tares inro independence in matters of health
and education what linle more might ir rake
like devolution of Australia Coun ii fund , for
the governmenr to make the states think
seriou ly about looking after their major
organisation themselves?And what happen
eh n t the diems of the Funds, eh small arrs
organi ti n and compani and individual
artis ? D you keep rhe usrralia un ii open
for them? Thi i an over the cop, worse-ea
nario rumour doing the round and is
doubt! being pread by left-wing Labor arts
ty
not wantin us ro get too relaxed and
.ornfortable over hri tma . I n't it?

Performing the Unnameable

Interview , irh rhe editor of the ,r r collecnon of
u rralian perform:rn ·e rexr

- 13
Real1ime, rirer )Urvcy rhc 1elbournc and
Brisbane Art Fe ti al , prev,e, ing th e I 99
dney and Perth Festival 111 luding kadada's
£/ectro11icB,g Top; Le bian & ay Pride in Perth
r:ik it ro th street

onferen e

14

Part l of rhc Head to Head arional
Phy ical Theatre Conference report

15 - 16

reen

Velvet Goldmine; The Aad House; Occas,onal
oarse Language

mpan B Belvo1r erect' Arti ric Director
eil Armfieldgot ru k into rhe Prime Mini ter
in n un ertain rerm in the annual Philip
Parson emorial Lecture f r abandoning bipartisan upport for th arts and nor providing
the m ral leadership the nation n
. Federal
ini ter for the Arr Perer M uaran,
launched Th Australia uncil • (ue/4arts
web ite (1uwww.f11el4arts.com) for arti to
glean inspiration for arrs marketing. In
Melbourne on o ember 27,
Guaran
launched a video featuring "a range of
prominent Australian from all walks~f life"
promoting the ar , in luding Ernie Dingo, John
laws Lisa M une, Max Walker and David
Campese. Get merry. e I k forward to
reporting on the innovative arts acr
usrralia
throughout 1999 and celebrating 5 years
publication with our April-May edition.

ulture

hange: Jo Law on rcpr
nring identiry
in ulrural ex hange event ; Bruce Kell r on
1emame Au tr:ilian rhearre in Melbourne and
ydney; largar er Moore at R 5 ingapore

Performan e

32 - 3

raviry Feed fcarure: the new ho, HO
and
working with new media de igner Hor I Kiechle;
Barkmg Dogs at
perimerro, Brisbane; P
Yourh Theatre' Darkroom; new Frumpu
how:
Kamor and Ko ky in ydney

op hie I Ian-' n's featur~ reporr on I ondon· The
Place; A ami mulnmed,a performance m Hohart;
ue Peacock and Bill Handle(,. \t 1,1tt•rshe,I;2
re ponse co Lu y ucrin ' Heat'} "; One l:xtra'

Territory

3 · 40

i ual

E,

rr

Jacqu elme J\llllner·s rcporr on rhe Bicnnale of
ydney; 1rgm1;1 Bax1er on oph1e Calle'~ video
do11blebmd /no sex last mght) ar the Biennale;
Fme Lies ar A ; Expa11seat ni A Art
M uscum; blmd spot, Hobart

41- 4
ound

und/Mu i
Australian

u i Award ; opera Project '

The Terror of Tosca; MEME in Sr i ·bane; Am nda
rewart ' TIT D and book; The Listening
Room, Kay Mortlcy celebration;
D revie, , Bare
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Words beyond words
An interview with Rich rd Jame
Hen and Kar n Pearlman editor
Unnameab le, the fir t c lle ti n of Au tralian performance text

of Performing the

The 7 rages f rieving ivas recently knocked
back at a play1uriti11g
competition. 11ereason
offered up informally was that it was II t a play
text but more an artefact of per{on11a11ce;
not
about meaning through the text as it was u11
the page but a thin a,uardedgreater and
sig11i{ica11t
mea11i11g
when experienced in
urren ..
perfom1a11ce
. This w s seen as II t the realm of
a playiuriringcompetition a11dthe award was
P The idea of performan e a a platf rm
offered up to a text III re fitting the definition
for ne, kind of wrirmg became a rr of rh i
of play. 11 hearing this explanantion, I
f the book.
quietly celebratedour loss and ttr gain.
'I: Icy n h, Arti t' racemenr, RT A film script is 11t as mtere ti11
g to re<1d
Pe,fomtillg the 1111a111eableas seeing the film. It's even more so with, sa •,
an opera l,brett . Play scripts can read 7uite
January 16, 1999 will be a igni I nr day f r
well but a lot of pe pie find them dif(,C11it.
performan e in thi ountry. It will
the
\ hat is it bout perfomumce writing that
launch f the first ever collection f u tralian
makes it i11terest111g
or p ssibly a literaturethat
perf rman e re t -scrip ,
pert rman .e
can stand 011 its own?
tr tegi , d umenrotion, ani is' tatemcncs,
manifesco . Rightl regard d a a diffi ult form
KP rrd n't iron the pa e rhc , 3) ' a play
to document, rhe editors. Ri hard Jam
llen
or film ripe mighc. It rend ro float.
h rexr
and aren Pearlman. have wi ly focu d on
ha its own body and hape and that mak for
the performan e text in it various
more inrer ting reading. lr rak on its own life
manifestarions--a poem, aphori m, directions
rather than bein a blueprint like a film script.
monologue, dialogue with other media
adaptation and decorutructi n. It's a relatively
RA AU the works in Per/om1i11g
the
large t rmat book whi h allow for the proper
Um,ameable are different in form. rhe
layout f the textSwhi h metim do look
architecture of the work on the pa e i
like res ugg ring peri rman e trategi .
individualand ex iring.Then there' the writing
Pearlman and Allen have worked ar thi
which i o differ nt from what ou et in film
collection for some years an inrensivelabour
script or play which are often heavily based
f love with a kerri k of financial reward. ln
on narrative, character, psychology...
the ame period they have worked with 2
clan c mpani and had 2 children.
KP There's also the relation hip of word ro
other media that are used in a performance and
The introdu tion to Performing the
how that can be expressed on the page. lf you
U1111ameable
vividly de ribe the pr ess of
read, for example, the text for Legs on the
re earch and detective work and the
'\ all' All of Me ou find descriptions of
emerging riteria of selection in putting the
phy ical action-very spare and quite eloquenL
collecrion together, a truly enormou task
Then there are Mary Morri ' little poeri rext
given the volume of performan e wor over
almost floating within rho d ripcion . If you
the la c 20 year . While not a hi rory and
look at Jenny Kemp's Oz/I of the Wild ou have
focus ing primarily on the relation hip of
quire d nse poeci writing. Richard Murpher in
text co performance Perfonning the
Quick Death expressesthe form of the work in
Unnameable is nonethele a fir r major tep
the form of the writing-three c lumns running
in acknowledging Au rralian innovation in
down rhe page with a ro referen ing of
performance as part of our recenr cultural
a ri n, intention and poken word.
hi tory. The arri r and companies
d umented in the oil rion are wellRA Kooemba Jdarra' The
tages of
era elled nationally and inrernati nally. Their
rieving about Jndigen u lo is very moving
w rk cri -cro e the boundarie between
and th ughrfuJ; iderra k' obody's Daughter,
dance, mu i theatre, ph ical theatre,
a kind of m taphy ical thriller, is very funny,
ommunit)' theatre, film, ound and music
quire spiky; II ut Ensemble' ituatio11
yielding ignifi ant hybrid in which writing
onnal...Otl Up is in-your-facepolitical
ma n c play the major role ut a more
polemic. eh ha a different dtnSityand
ignifi ant one than many of u would have
quality. e a ked ea h ontribur r to inrroduce
thoughr given performan e' love affair with
their re ·t with an arti ti taremenr which give
the b d and image. The colic tion in lude
you a sen of how thetext worked in relarion
work by Ri hard urphet, Jo ephin
ii on
t
ther equall imponanc a pecrs f rhe
nd rin Hcffer n, the x- ra i Theatre
performance--lik movement, pr jection
ollective, The dney Front Kineti Energy,
d ign, musi and ound. You get a tr ng
Entr'a tc, pen it , Margaret ameron
n of h w the perf rman e worked. When
Lynda! Jone , rhe II ut n mble, g n
you then read eh rexr you are pla)•ing, you
the all Jenny K mp, Ko emba Jdarra,
have a performan e going n in your mind. lr
Ta dan e/That \! a Fa t, The Party Line and
becom a creariveacr i r the reader.
idetra k Performan e roup. Ri hard and
Karen are ro be ongratulared on their
P
ne of our obj tiv i r pen up
ommirmenr to the field, for their
pace. You md char pe pie who identify
decerminarion in seeking our ripr and
rhemselv a interested in literature ma n ver
per uading arri t ro participate and t reflect
n methin call d "per~ rman e"· but
on rhcir intentions. on ratularion ro
an identify thi a a form of literature it
urrcn Pres (with gratirude t chelate
creates a
ibiliry for them to have a I k at
andra
rman) for their advenrurou n m
ir nd m, ybe have :i look at performance.
publishing this most open-ended form.
errainly pe pie who are alre:idy inter red in,
Rea/Time i proud ro be a ociated with
tudying or teaching ir will er a lot our of the
urren Pre and the editor in thi
ollecc:ion.
benchmark venrure.
RT Although 11
01 chronological, and
RT Why this book, in terms of the field and
primaril bout writing 111perfom1a11ce,the
your personal interests?
collection does invaluably span performance
history in Australiafrom the earl , Os,w,th All
RA The field and the pers nal are mixed up
Out Ensemble's ituation
rmal, right 11pto
in chi becau f h d been publi rung in poetry
recent work like Josephine \ i/s011and Erin
book the re whi h we used a performan e
Hefferon's The eograph of Haunred Places.
cex in our work. I looked around and thought
there' a lor f ex iring work g ing n in
R
There' no point in people I king, it a
per£ rman e in Au tralia, and it's n t being
a history book. They'll be di ppoinred. Jr'
re gnised, it' n t being ffered the olidiry
more a ri of m ments and in pirarions
thac publi arion gi and nor being given a
a ro the field a opposed ro a narrarive. I

we were trying to work
with the medium of the
k. Thi i a
k and

ro
c ncentrate on another
a peer of the work, and
n many work that
Karen
d n't in,olve wnring in
an ther t rm like a 0-R
ph t graph.

Pearlman & Richard James Allen

RT The title is intriguing, '"Peri• m1i11gtl,e
rmame,1ble'·.When we talk about 11wsicor
the t11s1ml
art or physical pe,fom1a11ceiue
often say they·re tra11sce11dent
because they
express thmgs that words can't express. This
must come as a shock to poets and others who
believe that language ca11be just as
transcendentas a11ythi11else and for whom the
body can be as tyrannicalas language. What is
this unnameable that these artists are
per{on11ing?

RA At rhe end of The Divine Comedy Dance
reaches rh point where he
God and he
say this i the point where lie can no longer
describe...and od i what you can no longer
describe. there' a point of ineffabilityat the
moment between where the text and the ther
media relate in performan e. The ineffableis
the pace outside the text and ou ide rhe orher
medium when they connect.
KP The tide lightly mak referen e to the
unmentionable which might be a source of a lor
of inspiration for perforrnance-ra kling
theme , forms, u:ucruresthat are not regarded
as mentionable in polite sociery.

RT Orte strand that's partia,larly striking is
female sex1111lity
in the works by Jenny Kemp,
Margaret Ozmero11,Lynda/ Jones and others. I
can't think of a11yequivalent in conventional
Australia11theatre or da11ce.

KP When you name mething, you limit ir.
Plenty of people wiU y thi is a play and that
i n t a play because they know the rul ,
wherea what we've collected i a set of
perfonnan e ripts. Bur tbat doesn't mean rhar
omething else i n't or might n t have been
included if we had unlimited pace. In the
inrrodu i n we have listed me of the
anribures of these parti ul r re in
performance but there ould be many oth r
attribu~ . We've named it unnameabl in order
r say that aJrhough we a.republi hing them we
are not tabli hing a non, we are n t
creating the agenda we are n t
limits by naming chem.
RA Perf rman e i an open form and I
gue while we've ele ted from the fir r 20
or so years of this work in u tralia, we' re
nor aying "that wa the metaphysi al
period., r " ee rhar wa the beginning and
that' over now." Rather we're aying rhi i
really ex iring work whi h de erve a pace.
e're rr ing to open a pace for the furure.
I wa Ii rening to Oa id Malouf' Bo er
Le rure on rhe radio and chinking ab ur
u tralian work and what' intere ring
about it. 'I: e cake o many thing from
different places and put them together in
bizarre new mi e wirbour rules and reate
trange hybrid flm er . The tradition rhat
are incere ring in u rralia co me are the
one like circu v here we're reinventing the
traditi ns and making omething fre h. The
tradition that are le intere ting but ha e
m r f che mone and the power a re the
one where we are doing redible imitation
of inherited form .
we want to ay, h Id
on we have another tradition and ir' more
vibrant nd e icing than the one that ree tabli h them elve more ea ii through a

Heidrun I.Ohr

hain of funding and po, er. Performan i
more un erded tradiri n. And maybe th1
i at the c ntre of the onrinual debate
about Au tralian identity. e're alway
tr ing to name our identit bur I think chat
po ibly what' inc re tin ab ur ur
identity i that it' unnameable. Every da)• in
u tralia we are perf rming the
unnameable. We re invencmg our elve and
it's a continually evolving haracter and
nature that we have here. Thar' what's
intere ring abour living here.

a

RT There's some powerful cross-cultural
experiences to be had in reading Perf rming
the Unnameable whether it's in Lynda/ Jones
comparing Anglo and Mediterranean sexual
passions in pitfire 1,2,3 or Doppio Teatro
with its Creek and ltalian accounts of
immigrant culture, or The 7 tag of
Grieving. When Stages... was at the
London International Festival of The3tre in
1997 we spoke to director and co-u.•riter
Wesley Enoch about it as a perfom,ance
work. Many of its attributes are trill to
performance's preoccupatio11s-real ~ars,
real fire, real earth, the set as inst.:zllation,the
interplay of biography and fiction. He said,
it's just theatre. 811t it's interesting whe11
Wesley writes about the wor in hJS
introduction to the excerpt.s 111)OUT book, he
says that the perfom,ative power of tJ1ework
comes from Murri tradition where fom1s of
expression are mixed together as a matter of
course. o for him, that show is an extension
of his culture, only incidentally paralklling
postmodern performance.
RA I remember when I fir t saw The 7
tages of Grie11ingI wa beaming with
excitement. le wa the first piece I've seen
that crossed the great di ide, the idea that, e
can never mix rhe an ienr Indigenous culrure
and the oncemp rary. fo The 7 ta es of
Grieving, tho e en ibilirie onne t. That'
why it' u h an important work.
tages...
mean that chere's a po ible conne tion
between our unnameabl present and our
unnameable deep pa t and it binds the circle
of an evolving, dynami idenriry for u here.

Richard James Allen 011dKaren Pearlmanhave
been acclaimedfor the text nd dance-driven
performance and film/video works
collaborativelycreatedand presented across the
U , UK, Europe 11dAustralia since 19 5.
They are co-artisticdirectors of their ow11
company, That Was Fast, and fom1erly of
Tasdancein Launceston. Richard has published
8 books as a poet and perfon11a11ce
turiter;
Karen is an arts essayistsand ioumalist for
publications including Reallime, Performance
Researcha11dIndependent Filmmaker,and a
uol11meof essays on dance, ew Life on the
2nd Floor. They are currently developing the
PhysicalTV proiect with ABC Television.
RichardJames Allen and Karen Pearlmaneds,
Performing the nnameable, urrency Pressin
association with Reaffime, ydney, 1999

Performingthe nnamcable will be launched
11rdayJanuary I 6 6pm as part of t the
Brink, the Third ational Perfonna11ce
Conference, ydney Festival,The Wharf,
Jan11ary1 - 17 1999.
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(and others') memory, tran formed into an aJJ.
night vi ii. e hear a cacophony of voi fr m
within eh ilence. "A silenceturned inside out."
(WalrerBenjamin).
ElizabethDrake

R a hing the limit

THELIMITS
OFLIMITS

are beamed up fr m the

Th re is no-one there. The white mu ic flappin
it reall pooky. Page turning
in the wind. Tonight he is there in pirit,
hovering over the proceeding .

(IN)THEPRESENCE
OFGHOSTS in the wind mak
Elcctri • ye, a 60th anniuersarya lebmtion of
sonic and visual experime11ts in the spirit of Percy
Graj11e:r.Percy Grain er Museum, October 1 ·
Rachmaninoff All-night ,gil Op. 37 (
)
M elbourn Chom le ympbon ic IJOir, conductor
imon Halsey, mezzo-soprano Sally-Anne:RM.ssel
t
tenor Michael Terry, saxophones Tim O Dwye,;
percussion Peter evi/k, t Patrick:sCathedral
October 23; Remanen , exhibition of
in.s1allation and per{cm, ana wo rks, the former
Magistrates' urt and ity Watch House,
Mel um F •val, ctober 17 - ovember 1

The thcrcmin, invented in 1919 by the Russian
invenior Leon Thercmin came d
I ro
rainger' idea fan instrument that could
produ e his free mu i --the early theremin
resembling mething in-betweena writing desk
and a radio 1hemodem theremin a rhin bla k
box. · rainger wrote 3 phisricatedcompositions
for mulci-rhcremins.FreeMusic 1 for Four
Theremms fr Music 2 for ix Thereminsand
BeatlessMusic for ix Theremi11s.
The graphpaper re, , olour coded ri of waving lin
has been re n tructed and redrawn by Ros
Bandt, drawing n here perienceof tran ibing
early mu i manuscriprs.

J n rummond rond on the roof of the Pere
rain er Mu um ar night playin the theremin.
Like a gh . Hand , caving (waving) in th air
around the ilver attachments that generate the
elecr:ro-magneri 1eld ntrollin pitch and
volume. Like a magi ian, nding in fr nr of hi
bla k box performing ma i in the air.
It is a trange night, wind and cold. ~ ou
wake mro the elb urn of the m he... " poet
Pamela Bro, n wrote. \; e are in rhe pen. Pale
fa , over oat . Hovering in the k hang 2
white helium ball n , separate at fir rh n
joined b)' 3 ho.stl sh e hangtng like , a hing
on th line. Th y drift about in the , md and

I didn't really think he wa there bur ba k in
1967she (Ella) did really think be w there. In
1967 I had the privilegeof performing a piano
r ital at the Grainger Museum in the presenceof
Ella Grainger. Afterthe concert he insisted n
bein locked inside the museum for th whole
night in order ro ..commun " with him, she said.
An all-night vigil.

w in 19 we hear 20 commi ioned
electro-a usri works, using technology he ould
only have dreamed of, composed in the pirit of
hi free musi . We hear gliding t n , bearl
mu ic. The m r I presen e i that of he who i
m
uredly absent. His continued pr nee
ured by rhe myriad ignifi floating through
the pace, repeated in the musi .
The Rachmaninoff All- i ht Vi ii (Vespers)
was peri nned to a pa ked audien e at r
Patrick' Cathedral by the Melbourne Ciora1e
with gu
onducror imon Hal y. Though ser
in the cathedral, it wa n t the Rachmanino f
which drew me to oncemplacethe idea f
religiosityand mysticismin mu i . Thi mu ic did
not in oke th gods cbe presenceof god (for me).
either a tholic nor a Russfan rrhodox god.
Thi mu · was of this world, Li affirmin ,
cran cly unmoving. Though much of the music is
basedon plainchant, sacred chant, chi i a concert
work, an (almost) secular work.
Rather the interlude performed by Peter
eville and lim 'Dwyer seem more to u
t
the pre.sene o (a) god. With their
improvisation they reincrodu e the lirurgical
elemenr (loo ely), a they appear in the R ian
rthodox ervice. Th invocation ro prayer. The
Russian bells performed n bell-plates of metal,
brake drum circuJar
blad , and traditional
gong and tam-t m . Th invi ible performer
playing for 15 minut before th eh ir enter .
The axophone player perched like an angel n
rh balcony at the ba k of the cathedral, playing
fr m veniginou heigh

TI1eRachmaninoff i n, med an all-night vigil,
and I wa prepared for just char. I wa
urprised to be pilling ut f the thedral at
about 1 m, ju r 2 h urs after the perfonnance had
begun. The all-ni hr vigil bel ng t che Ru ian
rrhodox service.The Rachmanino f mu i itself

The former Magi rrare'
urt \ a the setting
for Re111a11e11ce,
a compl x vi ual art installation
and performance cxhibiti n, tb work of 14
internationally renowned rti • oming off the
rreer into the main building f the fonn.er
Magisrrate'
un: r i llow the passage ways
insidethe building, inside the bod . A seri of
internal pa
I • nee insid it' hard to
imagine the city outside.
I encertheinner ncrum of Courtroom 1,
wh re Domenico d Oario is red blindfoldedat
a 9 foor.con n: grand piano, urrounded by hi
family.Or rather 4 empty chairs allocated to his
morher, fathe~ isrer and himself.later they will
come in, and sit blindfolded in their chairs. Their
talk will repl the sound of the piano. They will
talk in their own dialecr. The court will become a
place of origins, of generari
The ound of the piano transform thi court
ioto an intimate space. The ren ions of rhe court
rran formed by the presence of the piano. I am
being played to alon in the pa e with the
figure playing the piano. lt i like being read to.
A kind of intima unlikely in thi ning.
Unlikely t for a family to be red here like
thi , talking in their wn intimate language. A
private conversation.
The musi i inruiti c, modal, direcr. There is
an almost uncann quiet. It is rhe musi which

sugg a ilcnce.I become aware of a Strange
thumping. It is probably the sound of the pedal,
mall unds made huge by the stillnessin the
room. An intruSi n. material response to this
cerribleconfining.
J remember the death of the boriginal boy, in
an adjacent cell, pokcn abour by Rea in her work
My blAK (h)Art, where there are candles lit to his

I chink rhat treb' perfonnan a pir to
greater limi than it g anywhere near
a hie ing. In a circus-likestream o a robati
bod lams wall flings,and manre thumps 10
lycra-wrapped bodi yell d commands,
ncopated near-mi , hurled themselv against
urfa es and in th ultimate drama dived through
a httt of placeglass. In her company mani~ o,
Elizabeth treb writes that ~ treb isolatesthe basi
principl of time, pace and human movemem
potential" (program nor ). Yet the works
themselv very quickly coalescedaround selfimposed limitations.The peed of the movement
wa homogeneou the tensi n con istent,
beginningsand endings arbitrary. ven though we
were "introduced" to each dancer by name, age
and weight (racccrackdata), it was very hard to
differentiatetheir movement qualities. Little
challengewas meted our to our conventional nse
of a body in pace and rime. Two pieces ll for
recognition: Little Ease(1985)con isted fa
coffin sized box, requ.iring the dancer to occupy its
numcrou den mioari ns (this was Elizabeth
treb's ignarure lo). It reminded me of
icttscbe' remark about our dancing in chains,
the point being that strict limitationscan be
productive.The orher piece, Up (1995), really did
live up co tbe arristi b pes of its creator. Working
on a trampoline, members of the company
bounced and caught themselveson high ceiling
bars, launched themselves£rom ide pi ti nns and
returned to the platform horizontally bounced
onto rh ubiqu:irousfloor mars, and ducked and
wove through each othci: The timing was
magniJiccn
1and the sense of up definitelyand
delightfulJya hieved.
The appeal of ederland Dans Thearer ID
was the age factor: all dancer over 40 and, in
one case, 62. Their wit nse of time and prcci
inreraction gave great plea ure. Whar wa t
pleasurable wa the superficiality of the work .
The brilliance of the vignetti in TrompeJ'Oeil

ppor
festival
Australia'sbiennial
contemporaryarts festival
dedicatedto the workof
youngand emergingartists

•-
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Next WaveFestivalinvites Victorian-based
artists to participate in a performance
development program. Financial assistance
of up to $6,000 per project is available.
The development program will support
projects that contemplate a relationship
between young people and City space.
In April 1999, participants will be expected
to partake in a showcasepresentation of
work -in-progress, with a view to work being
further developed for presentation in the 2000
festival. In the first instance, artists should
obtain a curatorial brief, application form
and guidelines from NextWaveFestival
PHONE03) 9417 7544 FAX03) 9417 7481
EMAIL nextwave@peg.apc.org
CLOSING
DATEFQRSU!l'il-SSIONS

Friday"/..'lJanuary1999
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wa tantalising bur 1 refu.e to believethat rbe
pled1or-aof ket hes wa virtue and not a vi e.
Compasshad a mer I ball rb11the ra e in a
cir ular m rion. adl)•,the movement of the ball
wa m re interesting man the dancing within ir
ircuit. A W. y A Lone rescued the night
omewhar. A video reen upied half rhe
ra e, re-presentingthe live movement bur
ragg red in time and di rorred in rerm of peed.
Thi work a dedicated "r om body no
longer her .~ The que rion of death inevirably
dogs a ompany of aging dan er . I'm nor sure
, herher rhe attraction of ederland Dan
Theater U1i that they seem ro de morraliry or
approach it with ra e.
BalletPreli j's Romeo et Juliette offeredmu h
more rraighrf rward limics the rransgr i n of
, hich threateneddisasrer,and ulrimacel produced
the famed tragedy f bungledm ges and
crushed love.Yet howeverstraightforward
totalitarianrule may be, its evocationcannor avoid
elicitingfear and di omfon. Althoughnot
everyoneexperiencedchi work as menacin I
found the t, a Dystopianvisionfr m D1111e,
the
not-so secrerpolice,and the c n enrrari n camp
perimeterwith mat hing erman hepherd, ry.
Wedon'r have ro go all that fur-r Ea T1111or
in
fact-tor eh a comparableregime f
inrimidari n. AngelinPreli J m1aginarypremise
was that the socialorder e cised "th freed m ro
love", thereb creating a very 20th centurysettin
for 1hi fable f forbidd n love and caste war. or
urprisingly,thi work has pr v ked recollecti n
of aii m, the Balkans,and recently,a
remembran of Pin het' terror. ddly enough
and I don't reallyknow wh love did nor seem too
our of placehere.
hunky M ve i renowned f r ir
horeographi vi our and fu.11-on
dan ing. Its
typicalaudien e ha many more bod piercings
per square metre than mo r orher ·at pa
How appropriat.e then char Paul Orton' The
Rogue Tool used long metal props ro support and
limit the boundariesof a bod)•· ideon
Obarzanek' C.O.R.R.U.P.T.E.D.2 also availed
it If of the liniit in terms of a running, re olving
meral shape rather like a cellitedi h gone \ r ng.
I, as rather disappointedthat more wasn't made
of the spati:ilimpact fit rornti n. The dancers
mainlydu kcd under it when ir approa hed,
merelyro continue their dazzlingkineri play as if
nothing had happened. However,I did very mu h
like me h n piece pecialCombination,
performed repeatedlyin a litde box-like pace in a
room not mu h bigg r. A naked body, inscribed
by moving projection describedlines in ace
with the surface and volume f her bod>•·
Perhaps mpany in pace lea t merits a
discussionin terms of limits. If there i a limit to
their work, it i rhe hihing nd of
contemporary video, music and computer
rechnologi . or does the company fcti ·hise
technology,a project rejected b video artist Bill
1olaa doomed to bore. A Trial by Video
purported to put n trial a number of axes of
dominati n (raci m, se.xim, political power).
Where better to rage such an evaluation than
that Gorhi meeting pla the former Melbourn
Magisrrate' Court. ot that question of
domination have ever been o con m to our
legal sysrem.Mo of the members of the courrpeecb, Di nt
.se, Diplomacy and Trialappeared in person. Incommunicadoappeared
from outside the court, from London in fact
juxraposed against live-videoimagesof rhe local
dancers. An odd interacrfon,yet one more
couchingrban the tifflyorchesrrared rics of
corporate handshakes (Diplomacy)we witnessed
in the f1 h. Bur rhi is a work which interrogates
and challeng u ha umpri n con cming rhe
d minanceof f1 h over film, of presenceover
absence.
u t a work of arri i ignifi an alwa
extend or tran gre limits?Tradiri nal
conception of the vant•gardemight ugg r rhar
great arr require rhe breakdown of barrier . Yer
wherhe.r ne i inside r oursid a limit matter
I than the ~uh ranee of tht work and its
porenrialro inform.
Philipa Roth 1eld

FULL
THROATED
EASE
Ballet Preljocaj, Romeo et Juliette, tare
11,eatre, ctober 3; Maner of Breath, soloistsof
EJisi011 £,,sanble, lwaki Auditorium, AB
011t
hbank, ctober 31; EJisio11Ensemble,
Into
The olcano, co11d ,u:tor m1roGorli, Iwaki
Auditori11m
, ouember 1
We are nor jusr here, we are bei re, and after.
~ e are nor jusr n , we are on and fumre tinle.
Touch me on the kin, ba kwards t u h nly in
rhe now, and I will brink with you into rhe
smallerrime I so crave to be out of. Touch me
mall, and I willgripe, I will
harbour and wallow:call me
mall, and I.will tell you merhing'
wrong. II me
large, into the fullestof extension,and I will
dance with you over that tightrope rhat casts itself
inro the ocean, and love you for beinga
mall part of rhc largen , calling.
Remindme I am small. Preljocaj' beautiful
bodies,glossylinen boy nipple-ilk girl , leathered
pulet thugs with bicepsfrom a Darlinghurst
gym. They p h and h ve like rarlersd : with a
makeup lady' grinlace,fakely,thinly,we've seen
th· bef. re. h, n t mac couch.Please,not dmr
rouch. Th· Bad Boy of Ballet,JIepateles
bourgeois,non? Melbourne' m n ieurser
desmoisell fail r clap at peak momen and I
think it' n c their fault. Tho' Juliet i vulnerably
srunnin , Romeo d1rustShis body over her like a
street um rapist in a play by Edward Bond.
Th · so-dose-ro-erectiletis u thar we arc meant
to think sex. e are meant ro think, stylishgninge.
ot only do mis ball r' mov and rum repeat
themselveson old corps de balletgridlin , but rhe
borrowin are rhi k (and thereforethin). This i
booking ballet, Aaron pellingd Bemsrei.n with
Miami Vicethro\ n in. Tw ,
later n AB
TV, I
MichaelBogdanov· London h usin
estate ea ( hakespeare011 the £state) render Lady
Ma bechchurningwith ambici n to escape her
ruin
liban ippin beer,chmin rhe I o hi
hopes, hi i land dreams, a blackJuliet ccepring
the dum whireboy' proposal in the pub and her
dad going apeshirac her in their er , ded flat.
urside,he prunes the rose bu h a if it was her
life.The fiercen of their disappoinrmcnrsand
wiry loves.Preljocaj'sroucb has no love-in fact
n hare. pulet =Montague.The "let' , alk"
dance during Prokofiev'ssrridem ma ked ball
s-egmenrbecomesan Easter bar parade.
hakespearei larger than chi becauseUJe are
I rgcr (and nocrhe other way round).
h, there · a nice,a beautiful in , where
Juliet leaps into Romeo' twirlingarm . They go so
fast,so fa t, that their turning i'A.
a h the air, the
melJof roses breaks i1' a long rime before rhey
I w. Thi caprur the once and future time that
happens in that aw me moment of love before
familyclips ur edgesand you break down. The
heavensmay mile with lovers but th earth' crust
brinks when a cli he assaul you. Did I crually
hate this how? Perhaps.Perhaps charnight, this
life,I can't bear robe maileddown.

Thi i to the point, co talk of nsummarion,
rhe red-or-reveredinstanceo being u umed.
Burcon ummation, perhaps, reawakensthe
a ompanimentalwa about your kin. (When
one hand claps, che other ilenr 6ngcrsalso drum.)

When you ing, in rune, more cban one voi
ings in you. When y u growl (a Caliban docs on
his rockysb r ), chelandscapealso growls.There
is not just a clarinet,not jusr a sa ophone: even in
a solo work, a inglenote (a when Rosman
played f: rm 's Domi110,in Ii ions second
conccrr),there i an ensembleplaying.
And in All About (Manca' 19 trio dcdi ted
to Mark Rothko), there i n tone pi lo ne
clarinet one violin not theseonly,or the
rel rion hips betweeneach (thi i vi ible,obviou ),
but h ha it o, n othcm : i about-to-beand
whar-ha -been;i being-in-and our-of-rime.
n re, a song, lips in from all rim (if rhe nor i
true). These dimensi ns are held within a weaving,
adjustingcen ion , tea ing at edg like in
in a
web. Th.e rangibl geomerryof it. Th' i wh)• I

Laurent Philippe

Romeoet Juliette

can't agree with meone in the audience(Elision,
A Matter of Breath),complainingElision hould be
playingPerezzani'sjoke to us. He wants hisrrioni ,
a little,light how. I don't think thatl the point:
chejoke i in rhe music,th col ur is already in the
und. (Remember ynergyin MatsuriMark.U in
ydney, where phisricared lidcsof rhe nhs
globe turning killedthe magnanimou
multitudinous ar rim more deli re
an as
of the sound.) Rather,the matter with the Breath
oncerr ro me Ii eJ where.

number of naggingquestions.First:Do we ne-edan
annual festival?As with fishin the ocean, surely if
we keep pullingout the stock of 'world-da ',
'festival-type'theatre, we will reach a stage chat is
beyond the rate of narural replenisbment--arleast
within the confio of whar seemsto be chcfestival
circuit. [f chi happenseicmr rime has ro be given
f r new cockro grow, or old ock h ro be dug
up (a with the remountingof Einsteill011 the
Beacha few yearsago) or a festivalha. co get
i If off the ~inrernarional"circuitand I k to
alremarivesources a the London International
F rival (UFll has done with its emphasison some
I well-minedtheatre cultur or Utrecht'
f: ri al a de Werfd
in focusingon theatre from
'second' cities or th various Biennal do through
highlightingperformancework outside the arena
of dramati thearre.

Each piecei progressivelyI f used on the
ama ing of carementsthan on lippingthe edges
( kin 10 wood/brass/tring; thought ro breath) from
, here und corn . But ucb focus perhaps needs
m re ph)' i I inrima than the lwaki Auditorium
allo . Eli i n' previou insrallationwork in
derelictbuilding.s,old hurch railwayyards
(Lim/de lari • Bar-do'i-thos-grol;
Sarrett/ row'
Ope11i11g
of the Mo11th)crerched ur receptorsro
und-mid-nighr, pre-dawn,bri k kiln,
undergr und, making us r ten blind, lisrentired.
AlthoughBreath' pico asked me to receivesmall
timbres texrur I virruo ities (inherentin even me
larg works I've heard Eli ion play),the podium
feelsm re and more aloof, the lighrskeep bowing
in and our as if the musiciansare a ors
awkwardlyteasingus with bo, .
It is not my problemwith unday' lr,to The
Volcar,oat aU.From rhe pming nore, lo and
ensemblework have consistenthold. The young
guest composer Giorgio ctti's 11oteall'Empedocle
is a modestlymagnificentpieceby a composer
whose knowing marks him much older.Again
and again the ear is led back into a work of quietly
a oni hing srruaure, tta king insrrumcnrsthat
movethrough each other a the eye and hand
rakes in a pieceof crysraJ.Meticulousyet
liberating: mchow,suddenly,you are placedhalfway down the volcano.Within the complexitylies
an intimacyof inclusion. hape ha a puJ and
span-in-rime.Ar one poin ElizabethDrake and I
find ou.r.handsconductingin synch, as if we hare
an arm. Th players,strangers arc as close as my
breathingallow .
Liza Lim'sThe Heart'sE.arStretchesand
flattensrhe tuning of notes in a way that lices
historicaltime: windo, of differentten
lide in
and out over th lengthof a bar. A sure ~ uch in
instrumental ombinaci ns,valvespumpingand
speeding,meJJiflaoustrings with ra ping winds.
And then, 4 chambers pulse.How i this achieved?
A 6 year old in the audienceis on the edge of her
seat, conducting,eyesagleam.Thi oncert
understand somethingof the geomerryof our
listening being.

I am touched, becausetouching meetsmy ear. I
can l.isten(like Kea to the thrush) with fuUrhroaredease. Perhapsthis respectis all J a for
the eff re of my listening.
Zsuzsanna bo lay Moore

PersonaHyI am findingthe yearlycultural
engorgementharder and harder 10
r. MJFA
hould alternate years with the AdelaideF rival
and give itselfrim to plan ahead and the city time
10build up some sort of real need. Barelyhad eh.is
year' festivalcoded than tbe director ue attrass
was off overseasto selectw rk for 1999' feast.
The pecracleof a growingband of festival
directorscrossingone another in rbe air and
meetingin the same foyei:saround the world is
becomingincreasinglybizarre.
am:assi no
fool. be needs time and m ney and a charter ro
di ver rhc works that will illuminateth world
for us and ro developworks from Auscraliathat
otherwisewouldn't sec the light of day.The latter
is becominga viralrole for Ausrralia'si rival a
other fundingsourcesdry up. Thi was made clear
ro me when I aaended a showingof variou works
in progressco a ran e of Auscralaian festival
directors,organisedb Robyn Archerand held in
Adelaide.
Here was a group of intelligentmen and
women, mosr of them anises as well a arrs
bureaucrats holding in their hand a powerful
financialtool an alternative co the normal
channel of Stareand federal funding. It i nly
through thi source, ir would seem that
independent wor of some degreeof magnitude
and arristi risk can be mounted. Ir's a hot chalice
they hold. The ond question is becominga
eh tour these day : What i it that makes a
festival how? Or to put ir another way: What i
it rhat the festivalphenomenon is doing co our
appreben ion of theatre? One show aher another
with hardly a break no time ro absorb and
reflect.I wa srrugglingro retain the n!mnanrsof
Disco Pigs ( a show by 2 young lri h performersI
enjoyed and wanted to dream about) by the time
I had seen the other Irish entry, The Secret Ufe of
Constance Wilde ( a bow I di liked on all £roars)
2 weeks later.
Moreoverwhat is ir char'Ii • a
from
fringelevelto th main ftstival?The m dynamic
how I saw in the whole festivalpmod was
legitimatelypart of chefringl!-!n ect,ous b
Maude Daveyand 1arcia Ferguson.In i rran e
mix:of cabaret, musi I, urrealtsri.:dream and
politi I tract it worked gloriou 1 m dullenging
o thetic, intcllecrual,generi and liti norms. It
wa perfectlyplaced within the fringe nrext, and
·et th t very placement an he .1 m.1rgmaliing
co rraint co eh
oncerncd.constantly rruggling

BEYOND
THERATE
OF
NATURAL
REPLENISHMENT?
The heer la k f parricularlyexciringmaterial
in rbe perfonnancearea of the 199 Melbourne
lncernari nal Festivalof the ArtS pro oked a
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for a voice at the big end. At the big end, ue
anrass had thi year a commendable poli of
pporring h
previouslyfrom the Fringe, or
otherwise d ined f r it. And it has10 besaid tha1
th small
the m rewarding f the performanceson
show-Disco Pigs Rt!d, Odyssey, Box tht! Pony.
Compared to their bravery of perf rmance and
ingle-mindedo
i n about the publi and
private j
and inju t' of life, the Abbey
Theatre'
1wa11
u Wilde srank with prctensi n,
wall wed in maudlin melodrama, h k wirh i
need to imp
and dr wned in unbcli vable
hi tri nics-and
her Theatre's play n the rly
years of the state of Israel (which I had seen in
London lasr year and enj yed) seemed well, plain
tired and, well plain. ven
I watched me
of these upgraded fringe-dwellers,I wondered
what they were crificingto justify the anemion.

Red is a h w that I have watched in wonder
it developedfrom rudenr project to elbournc
Fringe, to Add ide Frin e and finallyto MIFA.
The participants have kept working on it, taking
the oppommity f each rcbinh to mcram rph
the ho . I final cransf rmati n at MIFA wa
beauriful. Direct r Ra hel piers hasa fine eye for
rhea · I image and the perform rive energy and
delight in her audience d' played by Lucy Ta lor
have been mentioned in all rev· • But somehow
for me something had beenI in the upgrade.
The details lighting,props, soundand, yes,
performance.
added in with the extra funding and
thedevelopment of the content in ways that made
more sense of the whole were the very elcmen
that had begun t add a lf<OnSCiousness
that
undermined the sheerexistential n
· of
performancethat had charged the play in its
earlierf rms. I grant that this is likel a prejudiced
rcccprion.But I couldn't help sensingeven in the
undeniable force of the 2 performers in DiscoPigs,
lashing out gainst the orld as they headed
cowards a personal showdown at the cuspof
dulthood, a d' I tion from origin that tmds to
make a moclcery f the creative spirit that · at
heart of such works.
And from here I piral right out into, yet again,
the purpose of uch international festivals,with
their culture-hungryconsumeristdrive. One of the
ubthemes oft .he 1998 MIFA w the question of
tcol nial power. But urcly festival are one
uchconfused symptom of our fraugh1rdati nship
with other cultures. I do want them in me f rm
(I'm caught up in this}- ! love to know what's
g ing on around the w rid. But we need to keep
qu · ning the unspo en a urnptions festivals
rry and 10 k
y of breaking th ir cultural
bind a1 1he m rim a
rcj · in their
weird, wild w nd rful and
the brave.
Richard urphet
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Scott Rankin, direaor Sea11Met!,The Ct!Orge
FairfaxS111dio,Victorian Arts Centre Oct 20 • 24;
Red, devised by Lucy Taylor,Rochel pit!rs,Mark
Sham, n, director Rochel piers, Red Fish Theatrt!
Company, The Ceorg Fairfax tudio, Viet rian
Arts Certtrt!,Oa 28 • 1
Panacea promised and offered much-a
thoughtful and well wrinen script of idea and
i ues and full articulated chara ers ro carry
them, riginal and exciting live musid und pe,
rour nd pacey directi n good multimedia d ign
and an excellent ensemble of performers. I! had ir
all but I couldn't help going away con m d that
it had evaded the real i ue. It w all very clear
about the h rrendous cffeas of performance
enhancing drugs in port nd in particular their
effects on y ung still developin bodi but it
confined th t critique ro Ea tern Bloc countri
and in the second half it wa sava dy tirical
about the marketing of the ports Celebrity in
Ausrralia today (viz the remaking of Lucy Tyler•
harma~"High Voltage Cycli I Peddles cw
Image"). Largely these i u were the soh targeis
and they were dem Ii hed, but there was another
major i ue caught up amongst it all d igner
dru and recreational drug use am ngst young
people; n that ir w strangely silent. All I could
deducewas tbat i1feared alienating irs intended
audience. I wa disturbed b what wa implicitly
endorsed rather than pleased at hat was exposed
and kn Iceddown. B empl in all the
rtSOUrces f, and utilising the aestheticsof techno,
it !8J!Oredany other way f bein contemporary;
the i rm endorsed the content it was claiming to
critique. It wa all a rave nd the baddi were the
East Germans and Big Bu
so let' parryon!

mess.

The premiere of Stoln, and the first Melbourne

penrmanccs of Leah Purcell's Box tht! Pony and
Deborah Chccth:tm's Whitt! Baptist Abba Fan
pr vided an pporruniry to compare and contrast
contemporary lndi cnous rhearre. tolt!:nha.shad
a phenomenal success at the box office, testimony
10 the interest in rhe · uc' inad:les . Dcspi1ethe
emotional and social potency of the ·
I found
it diffuselyscru:irnentaland oddly unaffeaing. The
script and many of the performances lacked
pecificityand depth· perhaps to/en tried to ver
t m ny t ri ro get deeply into any one of
them. l1 felt like it had been wrinen ro satisfy a
committee, to rep~ nt idea and inte
rather
than embody them and it la ked the writer'
individual rake on th i
. The d ·go and
di1ectionwere tylish phisticated and
ml
they created an aim t impenetrable urface
oncealing a h llown o m ning and onta
The f ea
kn wa m re in rerm
the
brought 10 it tha.n the · ·
pcri
one got fromi1. The
t imoni in th Report oo the rolcn Gcncrati n
ha e mo\' d all ustrali:tnswho h v read th m
y

Red \
first n a1 eh Mt!lboumt!Fri11gla t
year, where it \ a awarded "besr riginal new
w rk" bef touring to the Ad laid Fringe th'
year. I wi h I had seenth original version to
capture the raw talent of oung perform r Lucy
Taylor rath r than noticing the flimsin and
banality of the ideas. It wa one of th
, or
that deserved to be in and win the Fringe award
but wa d ne a d' rvi by transferring to the
mainstream. It' become overblown and over
inflated and can"t u rain the context it wa placed
in at The Fairfax. Lucy Taylor' perform nee is a
wonderful a no doubt it first w but ii is so
heavily buttressed by so much el that is
uperfluous---indifferent lid , a whole gaggle of
musician and a ouple of unn
ry male
performers. I! is hon and runs out of h 1
because it tri ro carry much else. To have I h
it with Taylor, a soundtrack and jusr the uperb
lighting and costuming would have been enough.
Unforrunately what wa fresh and exciting now
seems arch and overworked, I ing its wit and
playfuln
me thin are better leh, to free the
creators to move on to new work.
uzannc punner

MEMORABLE
UNEASE
Rernancnce, Vis11al
Arts Program,fom ,er
Mt!lbo11mt!Magistrates' Court and City Watch
Houu , Melbo1tmt!, Octobt!I'17 • ovember 1
Traditionally the v· u:il ans have beena
somewhat neglectedarea in the Melbourne
Festival program. Maudie Palmer' appointment
as curator of the program brings new life to the
1998 festival, however,and establi hes the visual
arts as a key feature within it. Comprising the
group exhibition Rmumt!Tlll , a major display of
Bill Viola's video installation The Messmgt!I', a
public lccrure series (seeKevin urray on the Bill
Viola lecture, page 23) and a
'ated exhibitions
program, Palmer's visual am program br ugh1
together a diverse array of exhibitions and even
at venues a.cross Melbourne during October.
RemanmCt!was the key feature in the
program. Curated by Palmer and comprising
wor by 14 leading Australian and international
artists, the exhibition wa iru redin the fomKr
Mdboume Magistrates' Coun and City Watch
House. 0e-comm· ioned in mid 1995and now a
pan of RMIT' city campu , these venu
provided a potent environment in which to
di play works. Arti tS r ponded directly to the
site, producing 2 and 3 dimen i nal work that
addressed the authoritarian architceture of the
buildings and their former purpose as pla
where justice was di penscd.

performance piece by international
participant Marina Abramovi imilarly dealt with
issues of confinement, while introdu ing demen
of sensory deprivation and phy ical restraint.
Located in the fonner women' exercise yard of
the watch house, Abramo i ' Escapt!,like earlier
pieces by the arrisr, drew upon the voluntary
participation of viewers in its realisation.
Volunteerswere strapped into upright metal
rescrainrsby uniformed 'escape guards' for 15minute period , their experienceof phy ical
confinement and isolation intensifiedby wearing
car muffs. Devoid of movement and sound,
obliged to contemplate their incapacitati n,
panicipanis experienceda voluntary solitary
confinement accompanied by scns:ationsof i r,
lonelin claustrophobia and boredom.

ElizabethGertsakis focused upon the migrant
e pericncein Australia, drawing mttaphoric
parallels between the migrant and the outsider,
alien or criminal. A large wall-text by the artist,
overlaid with a map of Australia, referencedthis
country' colonial past while highlighting
entrenched racism and ,cenophobiaamongst
sections of the community today. Rea installation
in 3 disused remand rooms also focusedon issues
of race and Aboriginal deaths in custody,an altar
of burning ndles symbolisin bothremembrance
and cxtin uished lives.A weathered ·gn above
the door-'ciry morgue'-cvoked grim mental
irna while the narrow proportions f the pace
di uraged prolonged contemplation.
On a more restorative note wasJohn Young's
insrallation, also within the Watch House, titled 1
Global Sa11ct11ary,
2 ight Room, 3 Day Room.
Youn ' piece comprised a phoro-realisri painting
of a mounrainou waterfall set into a niche in a
purpo built circular room. Described by Young
presenting "a hort, c nccntrated m m nt of
r , where the body is uspended wirhin (a) pace
rh t i
tic", the work offered a rare moment of
Im nd beauty towards the c n lusion f the
exhibition. n 1h r ncruary wa offered by
Domeni o de lario who perf rmed, blindi lded,
on a piano daily during the cxh1biti n.

n an

I

FORMS
ANDCONTRADICTIONS
Arena Theatre, Pana

. devised by Rosemary

M ·ers & Bruce ladwm, dtrector Rosemary
M ·ers, umters )11/,ea1111 'Bne11& Dav,d rim,

The F, m1er Po/,ce Garage, Russe{{ treet, Oct 16 •
oi• I ;
I n, d=d
b Jane H mso11,direct r
~ esley ,ocJ,,Playbo:c, The Malthouse, d 21 •
ov O; Leah PurceU,Boxthe Pony, devised by

parriciparin
and the
metal d

Rach I Kent
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Brisbane Festival of the Arts
t ugh fit
Ret11Timewriters Maryanne Lynch Kerrie
chaefer Jnd Andy rthurs take u on an
in isi, e. whirlwind tour of the J 99 Bn bane
F rival, di overing work rhar engaged them
and rai ing ome key i~ ue~ t1bout perform:m e,
.11.1dicncc:
and e 1ivalprogramming. laryanne
ynch kii:k~off with virruo viol1111~t
ompo erimpro,•1sr John Rodger , admires IHO
pera'
v1 ual and te hnical ingenu1ry,with r erv, ti n ,
and take in video and ound in ta!larion , v1 ua!
art e hibiti n and lecture , enjoymg the
contag1 n of che fe rival d pire the unevcnne
of 1hc works. Andy Arrhur focu on borh the
plea ure of the mu i program r ni e t ve
M::irt'3ndBand, Mi hael Kieran Harvey, Lin )'
P flak, ompo er Thoma Ade n piano) and it
limitation -<he narrow band of mu i
pre cored. Kerrie haefer i impre sed with a
range of work offering rich them and trong
perf rmance imagery in luding \f/hatever
Happened to Baby Jane?, hared Experience
Theatre' Anna Kare11ina,
Kooemba Jdarra's
Black Shorts and Mathilde Monnier·s dance
work Arretez, Arreto11s,Arrete. Lynch and
Arthurs both wonder about the range and
categorising of events-the continuing problem
of isolating innovative work in the ironically
titled and sometimes underpubliciscd 'Public
Program'. Thi is, as Lynch puts it: "a place
where all the works that don't seem 10 'fit' into
rraditional categories reside."

A FEVERISH
IMPULSE
John Rodgers Quartet, Tatt.ersalls
Club,
September8; /HOS Opera, The Divine Kiss, QlfT'
Theatre, GardensPoint, Sept 16 • 19; rreb,
Suncorp Theatre,Sept IS - 19: Richard Vella,Body
ngs, 7ivoli Theatre,Sept I O· 12; Arterial,DUSt.
Brimswu:k t, FortitudeValley,Sept 9 - 13;
Kooemba Djarra,Black h rcs, Metro Arts
Theatre,Aug 28 · Sept S; Theatre Up orth,
Ozone, Oemome Theatre,Sept 8 • 12; Swarm,
Institute of Modern Art, Sept 12 • 19; Griller irl ,
lllstituteof Modem Art, Sept 12 - 19; Pushingthe
lmaginati n, Mer,vale r tudio Sept 17 - 20; cw
Land pes,State LibraryTheatrette,Sept 16 • l 7;
Th.e ImpossiblePr miscof Protccti n, Brisbane
City Hall Foyer, pt 14 - 18
It was t my very first festival how that I
began ro think about audiences.John Rodgers, a
local composer•musician,was having a recita~ if I
can pur so formala name t.o it, in a pi cc definitely
deservingof the renn. The TattersallsClub i one
o th m rerious institutionswhere you have to
do a scaet handshake ro get in; a 'club' hidden
behind the detritus of severaldecades and again,sr
whi h I've previouslyonly pressedmy igurative
no . n this occa ion we were aUowedinside,
pa rhe reception d k, rhrough the hallwayswith
their walls groaning with photos of long-dead
dignitaries,and into an art-dcco salon where
Rodgers and hi collcagu played us a program of
composed and improvisedmu ·c.

r looked around, I

potted a I t f fu
didn't know but recognisedas 'musos' or
mu philcs. ln a ciry of 1.5 million, audiences arc
alway of interest and especiallyso at the
experimental end of thing . In a festivalcontext,
this inreresri all the more absorbing in tenns of
seeing what the 'net' pulls in. I , as in for some
urpri and some di appoincmenr over the
course of the next 3 week . Meanwhile the John
Rodgers Quarret played its little heart out in a
jazz-influenced,hot-co-trot sryle.
At the other end of rhe Bri bane Fe tival wa
The Divi11
e Kiss, the latest work by !HO
pera. Tableau filled with lu h imagery and
urpri ingly par e ound loo cly tra ked the
virru 111an unfin1 hcd work that h w the
1nfluen e of 'European' th arre am r u ha
Robert ii on. ach virtue explored the
duah m inherent to it, with the parrs
punctuated b)' miniature triplane wmgnp lit,
ri~1ngand falling a mor e code beat our urgent
me~ age . Th sta caro und found re nan e
in rhe rave-like hadow , reared b)' the plane
, mg , in rhe urrainfold of chi univer iry

theatre pa e. Mean\ hile, men pi sed, women
played ping-pong, and a dre unfolded ir elf to
make a flower-edged pathwa .
I must conf. that I tired at one point of yet
an ther di play of techni I ingenuity,and wanted
more from the aural compositi n, bur l u peet.
that the i ues will di ipate , hen rhe work i
fully formed. The D1v111e
Kiss wa th do
1h111g
I sa~ 10 a 'festival how' and, interestingly,
the audien e wa the m c diver..e,with buns,
bobby k and B!und ton . trong hoi
from one of the trongesi mpon m of rhe
festival:rhe so-called Publi PrograJll-(1 place
, here all the work chot don't seem to 'fit' into
traditional carcgori r 1de.

Ar treb, an evening of work by the American
dance company of the me name, the highvo!ragcpubli iry had d ne the job of collcaing a
young crowd. The whambarn ryle-bodi
walloping flat on the ground, accompanied by
loud and grating indusoial und-explores the
law of phy ics especiallythe tension between fall
and flight. The audience on opening night loved it
and enthusiastic.allyjoin d in the 'intcra.aive'
exercise run by founder Elizabeth ucb ar the end
of the show. " tand up straight" she instrucccd.
and they did. I, however,wanted this exploration
to find more textures and rhythms. Although
Elizabeth treb has talked at length about her
interest in spon, and its relationship to art, by the
end of rhe night I couldn't help thinking that he
was only into Americanfootball in its fiercest
d finition. imilarly,her work on muscular,rather
than keleta~ movement i fascinatingand gives
the works a potency that i phy ically felt. But I
didn't see enough layers of bodily and/or artistic
exploration, although there were moments... that
first hoc:kingfall...a woman trapped in a box,
her uselessblows reverberating through the pace
in a truly cyberhuman m mcnt... the sheer
courage of the 8 dancers. There' unfini hcd
busin here.
So roo wkh Bodyso11gs,a new 'opecari ' work
by Melbourne company Theatreworks. Staged in
the livoli Theatre, a spa c that plainly didn't uit
it, a pace moreover that ics likely audience of
hip young rhing doesn't frequent., this ambiriou
piece me aero a underdone. Composer
Richard Vella, libretti t Humphery Bowc.r and
director Rob Meldrum have an i:nrercsting if
well-worn concept-body image-but wcn: srill
making the show when I saw it. The lusty 'fat
man' of the tide sang ongs of lament and lardstricken anguish, accompanied by a band straight
from a 8-grade movie and with tongues finnly in
checks, to a solid but unspectacular mix of
'music people' and the odd int ted otheL The
audience responded with graceful yet obvious
urpri e to the show' incomplete form-a grabbag of woolly inging and musical influences that
didn't go far enough to anywhere. Thjs kindness
seemed appreciated.
Other works, like Arterial' Dust, Kooemba
Jdarra's Black Shorts and Th trc Up orth
Ow11e,also felt prematurely produced-a
common lament at Au tralian arts festivals.The
mast successful,Dust, featured wall-high
project.ions(rcmini ent of Ian de Gruchy's work)
and video insra!lati ns in Forrirude Valley,
Brisbane's ' in City', a place that's seen it all. Old
diggers, Indigenous'aunties' and a cool young
Chinese-Australianwoman were among the many
who recounted stori of the pa t and present in
videoed nippers projected over still mapping
future plan for tb uburb. The technologies
entailed were a logi ti nighrmarc, and this limircd
their potential inceracti n. onethel , D11stwas
a project that drew together the curiou p
by
the artS audi nee and a reed others-and, ro my
mind, in d ing , ork d a rr 1. For thi pi e,
at any rare.
I fell in love, ith Ed bourne' wann, a
und in callarionat the In tirure of odern Arr.
A gentle age-likework ompn mg miniature
e! rri fan sc:ru.iuveto m vem nt, whi h in rum
acnvated n.stru cd und , tht wa a pace in
which t0 stand silentlyamong tiny shifts in aural

Streb

architccrure.Betweenthe colour and fury of much
of the festival fare, ucb meditation wasa
welcomeinterlude. Upstairs, GrillerGirls
disappointed me with its unreconstructed 70s
femini m cast in 90s technology.Employing
digital video, CD-ROM and photographic mean ,
mOStof the works played it safe ( Girls arc good')
and left it there. It seemed a popular show.
The innovative international symposium on

aestheticeducation, Pushingthe Jmaginatio11,
together with the VLSualArt Program's (Volt) 2
afternoons of di
ion, New Landscapes,
reminded me of the importa.ncc of debate in a
festiva.!. context. Pushingthe Imaginationagain
raised the issue of audiences,seeking to explore
the relation hips betweenart, education and
sociery in a 'live' conrcxt by way of J festival
works. Meanwhile,Jay Younger' The Impossible
Promiseof Protectio11
suggestedthat when it
corn down to it, all we can y is that we're up
ro our necks in it, her video installation projcaing
viewers' heads onto a gorgeous mound of pink
poo, or flummery if you're an optimist. This type
of work bas a long legacy,which speaks for icself.

I sat, walked and lept through 22 hows in 24
days. I didn't sec the same faces very often, and
indeed usually felt a if I was entering a new
Ion of spccrators with each show. And as I sac
in a ew Landscapessession, listeningro a man
with a long and distinguishedhi ry in Australian
performance speaking to only a handful of people
in the tate Library Theatrcttc, 1wondered afr h
about the nature of audiences and ideas, a.bout
whether a cross-pollinationof audience members
wa more or I desirable than specificaudiences
for specifi cvems, and what rhe funaion of
festival is in all of this. What has remained with
me, so perhaps it' some sort of response ro
myself,i the inspiration I gleaned from engaging
with a diver iry of practitioners, d pite the
uneven quality of the works. Some may call this
sentiment mere flurnmcry,but r prefer to think of
it as festivalfcvei:And I.hope it' contagious!
Maryanne Lynch

THESAFE
ANDTHEBRAVE
MichaelKieranHarvey Recital, Customs
House, September 1O;Thomas Ades Rec,ral,
Customs Ho11
se, eptemher9; Thomas Ades
Powder H r Face, Masomc Temple.September
I O a- 12; tevc Mart/andBa11d, 1111
corp Theatre,
eprember7 & 9; /HO Opera, The Divine Ki ,
Q UT Theatre, eprember16 • 19; Treble lef
fe Queensland Pbilharmo11ic
Orchestra,City
Hall. eptember ; The Academ of t Martm in
the Fields,ConcertHall, August. 2 , 29 &
September1
owhere is the high art/Im art divide more

entrenched than in the music disciplines.At least
95% of the musi -going population find meaning
in a music which is dismissedby the other 5%.
And yet when it comes to most festivalsit's mainly
this 5% that gctSall the attention. And apart from
a few exceptions., Brisbane Festivaldid little ro
heal thi separation.

In addition, musicallythis was a festivalthat
followed rather than led. There were many items
of interest byway of beinginnovative.But in terms
of publicitythey were stifled by rhe weight of
museum music, self-importantlydesaibcd as "fine
music." The unofficialtheme seemed robe "From
England" even if in one case they were playing
much 19th century German repertoire.This was
the visit by the Academyof t Martins in the
Fields.True, a few students of the Conservatoriurn
were able to get valuableexperienceworking with
the orchestra, but for whar was rumoured ro cost
around Slm you'd expect some benefit.We could
have paid for all the srudencsro fly to the UK for a
more authentic experience.
There were 3 festival programs (apart from
the Out of the Box children's program), which
were roughly divided ~ccording to class, first
being mainly the overseas events and the third
being the (great unwashed) "Public Program."
The third was the group which received the
crumbs of publicity. Why doe.sall this bother
me? Because in such a festival I'd hoped to
proudly celebrate the sheer weight of creation
locally and around Australia.
teve Martland (England) did fulfilall his
promise. Too brash for the 'elite' and too 'arty' for
the commercial world he won over a dedicated
group of supporters who returned to sec him
again on night 2 at the uncorp Theatre. Hi
sound is up front. The teve Martland Band is a
group of 11 musicians playing mecronomic,
minimalisticand ycr curiously somerim
militaristicsounding mu ic. But Mardand's
ommicmentto left wing politi would certainly
not sec him being a guest ar the Tattoo! Martland
i a great communicator and h.eleft Lhecity with
many converts.

Alsofrom England wa the enigmati Th.oma
Ades. Hi opera Powder Her face was brieflyon
at the Conservaroriumowing1 .1 muc up of
venu~. It wa a good but light ptece,
posonodemist in c ncepr bur m ly musically
modernist in ryle. Dubbed s rhe n Benjamin
Bmtcn, he unded more like h1 brother rhan hi
son. Ades liv in hISown rerball inarnculare
rarefied atmosphere and the ubjea matter of an
aristocrat down on her lu k wa also remote.
However his lo piano playin at the: ll!lt m
House was a highhght of the fcsm·al.Ad~
po
a delica oft uch m hi 1nrerpretaoon
that were aim sacred.
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The Trt•b/eClef C1fe in the iry Hall ho~ted4
n w orche rral work hr usrrahan ompo e . lr
srarred wirh ulrhorpc' 011ata o. 1 Ualnru
Drea111111g
) -a well rafted work bur nor grear
ulrhorpe. Thi \ a followed b Julian Yu\
Oll(CrtO or M,.mmba,md ,,, II Orch ~,n. Thi
mu r be mu. i 1ha11sf'a ier to mpo than to
pla}, There were beaunhil SQnorou mom nts m
the 1.ondmovement. bur O\'erall11wa a lirrle
fra~memed.Th onl) w rk whi h re.ill • m to
l1f or he rrnll)• WJ Roberr David n' tr ,11,1. 'o
gimmick and d1sarmmgl• 1mpl , It wa a
beaun ul lowl unfolding pie e inAu n ed by
lnd1,1nmu~i . The evemng ended w1rhrhe fir-;t
pcrforman e of rr,mce... DAK Rb . erard
Brnphy. pie e of virahryand cnertty,11wa
popular wirh rhe audience, featuring velrn
I nn1eon percus ion. Broph)• is of hi rime and
per oni I rhe ri I m or hesrral mu i . Here he
wa ompo mg groov performed by mmi I
• u.11 ' who missed the poinr. He nc ds ro make
the 1urnpand onn hi own band or ensemble. like
reve Manland or Robert Dav11:bon\ 1th
Topology.Hi current idea will be catered for
better in thar more appropri:ire orum.
IH
pera perimemal Theatre Troupe
perfonned at the ITTThe.irre, arden P inr. It
\ a a collaboration between [H

Kissi an ambiri
work. Billeda "an pcra in
explored 1heimagery as ·aced with the ven
avang ,rru (a opposed I rhc Deadly in~).
nfortunarely the end result wa a ri of
tableau thar seemed to peak more for th
rechn logy uppon:ing them than for th work
itself. I became pun h drunk with special effect
and coni to leaving th 1hea1r a1 th end
wondering what was the poinr of the work.
Technology i a dan rous rhing when ir mkes
over the human involved.
Pianist Mi hael Kiernn Harvey gave a srunning
and virtuosi piano recital at the ust m Hou
and wa joined by Liam Viney at th
nservatorium for a performan of Mantraf r
2 ring modulated pianos.,a relativelyearly
electtoo ousti work of tockhausen (1970). It
wa strange to hear the unpredictable resulrs of
ring modulation again.

Thepublic program had much to offer. Linsey
Pollak's Bim Bamboo in the City Botanical
gardens wa very well anended and well received.
a performer in it I can only speak ubjccrively
when I say that Pollak i one of Ausrralia' fin
creators wh can m ve acr
ryl and genres
without I in h' essential qualiry. He ha ru k
to the pathway he chooses to rread and bis work
keeps etting bener.
Th fi rival offered a very wide rang of
events-tc>o wid perhaps. There was linl ro t
on and the timetablingwas im
ible, bringing
new meaning r the phrase 'non-lin r.' Mu h was
buried in on of th program , and man missed
even becauseof thi confusion. F r insran I
haired a f rum on " ulture and th
mmuniry-A
ntradi ·on in Terms", wh re
the pan I m mbers umumbered the audience.

In a Ion rectangularspace, 3 whire squa ar
arran ed im the hape of a prramid ne square
in fr nr and 2 behind. The hrill hum o cicada
f rickets

trike. The pa
en ironm III s.imulatin perhaps, rh hot umm r'
cl.a• rhat the Beaumonrchildren d1 appeared.
Did a nake in the •ra rake th Beaum m
hildren? r wa it a freak wave that rried rh m
far our co sea? n arresting piece of performance
in the Bn bane esri\'al
LT program, \'flhatel'er
Happened to BabyJanet co-written b Maryanne
L '11 h and hane Rowland and directed b Fi na
inning, did not provide ea an wers. Rathcc ir
examined the urban myth that ha grown up
ar und rhe di ppearan e of the children from a
popular delaide beach in the middle of ummer.
Wrinen t r lo female pcrf rmer, Rebec
urrny, 8 by Jane bring together 2 torie of 2
pcopl living O )'ears apart (19 6/19 ) who are
equall obsessed wnh the children' disappearan e.
At n m menr Murra play a 9 ,•ear old girl
neg tiating the boiling h r beach sand r gening
dumped by a hug wave. The next he i
transformed into a 3 year old w man in a sheer
whit dress and red sh , tanding n the porch
waving goodbye ro family or friend . The girl
wonder how many buckets of
water he can
wallow in case her per dog is taken by a fr k
wave. he pra rices her pc h to rran e men
who may want to entice her into a car with boiled
lolli . The woman we discovci; lives in the
Bcaumonr house and pcnd h r rime scouring the
place for tra
of the mi ing children. he t y
with height markin etched into a wall in red
pen. he finds 3 embroidered hanki in a era kin
rhe wall, each a different panem indicating the
distina personalitiesof the owners. Her phone
rings bur there is no one on the other end. The
woman takes rhi together with the traces he has
uncovered, as a ign that the children are till
present. he explains her theory over the phone co
rhe hosr of a talkback radio how.
The poetry of the rext wa enhanced by the
d ign of the performance pace and by Rod lphe
BI · ' soundscapc. The final und-image of a
giant wave crashing over tbe audien e, left us with
an accretion of images {debri ) to pick thr ugh
and make scn of. ln th' way, BabyJane
exp! r d the poeti of urban myth making.

ms that the word ·
now used for an grouping of vent .
ainly
ther , a no binding cultural piritual or politi
r a on for rhe Bri bane F rival to exist.
Andy Arrhurs

INTERSECTING
PERFORMANCE
PATHS
Q1mmsla11d
Theatre Company, Beaumar hai ,
The Marria e of 1garo, pt11
s Playhouse, Sept J •
19; hared per1en
ce Theatre, Anna Karenina.
1111 orp Theatre, A11g2 • ept 6·
BeautifulLife,
La 801teTheatre, Aug 2 - ept 12; Kooemba
Jdarro,BI ck h rrs, Metro Arts The tre, Aug 2 •
pt 5; Wh:1t ver Happened to BabyJane?,
Institute of Modem Art, Sept I • 6; Expressio11s
Dance mpa11
y nd Hong Kong ity
,temporary Dance mpa11\ Attitude,
115en1at riw,1 Theatre, A11g28 & 29, Sept 1-5;
treb, Smzcorp Theatre, Sept 15-19; Mathilde
Monnier company, Arrctez Arret n Arrete,
11serva1o rr11m Tl,eatre,Sept 11 • 16;

a ors perfonnin a h re raphcd dan c. AI. the
height of her fever,a eh ru
or personifying
d ath overs nna. he has ro rruggl wirh r.he

a or before he
ain her health. Frusu ted
in I ve, vin hovel nd over and ver imo a
uitcase while e •rollin the virru
work.
nable to be \vith the man he loves, Anna
repeatedly kn k ba k vial o morphine
ignalling her piralling addi I n to the drug.

I... Bo11e'A Beaut1f,1Il.1/eby Mi ael urcher
and Helen Howard wa based on the lr:mi:m
mba y riot in nberr.i in 19 2 and th en u1ng
ourr :be . ln an ancmpt to ,peak ha k ro II
refu e to a unilac~mro Au rralian society,th
wn1ersmterrogan: the wa in which cultur
mdelibl) in n
the 'riten' bod , panicularl •
through impn onm nr and torrure. They argue
thar it I n't po ibl to . impl hrug off one t o
ultural in iprion , valu and e perien and ro
assum another. iven rhe 1mporrane of su h a
projt.i:r,th script for A 8em111/11/
1/e till n
furrh r re nemenr. The focu for the pcrforman
h old have remained. a~ it began on th
adul arr red m the not. Born in Iran and
br ught up in Australia, he a a a point of
tran lati n between very di fcrent and disrincr
cultur . Ht truggle to und rstand bis parents'
and hi own posiri n within usrralian 'ery
would have pr vided a bener rrearrnenrof the
dramati id a than the I ng expo ition of the
family' lit in Iran or the )3\ er' 101dawning
realisationof the lin betweenjusri economi
rrad and dipl macy.
A crong rraditi n of tOl}'telling ontinucs to
be nurtured by Bri bane' oocmbaJdarra . The
company'
rival piece, Bia k b ts, pr nted 3
horc pJay by new lndigen u playwrigh from
around Australia. len h ' Possession (cliLLat
hadron ) Jadah Milroy's Jidja (dir. Margaret
Harvey) and Ray Kelle ' Beyondthe Castle(dir.
Lafe harlron) represented a range of Indigenous
experiences nd perspectives nd in the diversity
f torics r Id enga ed a be d audien e.

Po.sse.ssion
i a clever piece of writing that
unravel ro reveal a pan:icularly bocking incident,
which rred the members of one family. The
play exp) r the impa of incest (father-son)on
the lives of 3 siblings, 2 brothers and one sister. It
delivers a jolt to the audi~ce• sen ibiliti as we
are forced ro wimessthe elder brother's fierce
anger, the younger brother' utter hame and
humiUationand their ister's desperate anempr to
hold onro me semblan e of a viral young life in
the making. Towards the end of the play even this
possibiliryi foredo d as we learn that tbe
characters inhabit the pirit world, having been
hung for the murder of their father.
A devastating performance by Margaret
Harvey a rhe iscerin. Po.sse.ssion
was followed by
her directorial debut in Jidia,
a compact piece of
writing, weaving a number of stories inro the
tapestry of an old, Aboriginal woman's life. From
a hair cenrre rage in a house bordering
th Catholi home he was sent to a a
child, an old w man (play d by the
a mpli hed R xanne M Donald) rells
her life srory directly to th audience as if
we are old, intimate friend . he
remembers her happy early years living
t ether with her i rer, bought up b
cheir gr:indm rher. h recounts her
gr:indmorh r' d rh rh girls' placement
in a tholi horn , and her Ii I n
search for the i rcr h ,
parared
from when n wa ad pt d our co a
white famil . Jn thi piece it was the
pcrfonn r' warmth and fri ndly
intimacy a he related \ hat wa a uagic,
yet not uncomm n story, that I found
disarming and extrcmcl upsetting.

Monnier company were major , ork
in luded in th i ·val D n e program.
f rhe , the French producti n er ated
for the 199 7 Monrpelli r Inremational
dance festival,wa the m t engaging
and e iring. Elizabeth rrcb'
h reography lacked th rexrure rhat
rrcb claim d or h r work when he said
char it inv tigares "rhe r nsi n benveen
volfrionand gravicyimposed by
srruaures whi h are ar once physically
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Melanie Gray
c nfining and liberarin ." Amwd ,
choreographed by Maggi ietSma,exp! r d
ima and vignerres raken from the differenr
ulrural hi rori of her dan ers through a
ombination of ound (musi by bel allis).
ima e (video projections by Randall ood), and
dance. i csma u d the space cre.irivel);
eh
rnphing th dan rs n multiple rages.
wa uru,ble in the end to meld her ideas
different performance m dia into on
inregrared dan e w rk or to achieve the audien e
inreracti n that the openin ene-a ' irnon y '
rourine--attempred. lntegrari n wa one of the
moin rrength of Arretez,Arretans,Arrete.
lathilde onni r' horeography for
dan er wa accompanied by a live m n I ue
written by hri tine ngot (an ngli h
tran larion wa provided in the program)
performed b a comedian. The rexr addr
rh difference between rhe b aur and bal
of dan e and the ug.ly, ob
ive di cipline f
eh dancer. t in the round, the dancer and
omcdian performed in clo e proximit ro the
audien e creating a continuou pa e between
perf rmer and pecrator. The corn dian poke
in an intimate tone and addre ed the udience
directly. The performers al o interacte.d with
the set ir elf, a simple steel frame held together
with uspcnsion cabl whicli made it an
extremely flexible tructure that moved with
their bodie as they pushed or cashed a ainst
it. Monniec's cliorcography con isted of a series
of singular repetitive gestures which signified
individual. everyday ob essions. Through this
rhe dancers suddenly found openings into more
expansive movement , usually performed in
pairs. With the tension between the oppo ed
pairs of light and shadow, text and
movement/gesture, pace and sec,
performer/dancer and audience, Monnier and
her company reared a complex and
confronting work that addre ed rhe inner
truggle ro move through elf-impo ed
confines.
KerrieSchaefer

Exper
ience Theatre, Anll8

Karenma
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Opportunities for immersion
Rea/Time make it selection from the 1999

..

ydn ey Fe tival pr gram

Two work in Leo chofield'
ond
ydney Fe uval will immediarel grab the
arccnnon of tho e interested m the limits of
comemp rary performan e. Jo eph adj, the
Lebane e born director of the ntre
horc graphique I ari n,11d' rlean i
bringing his adaptation of eorg Bii hner's
\'floyzeck. riginall a eries of dramari
fragment W'oyzec k ( I 36) ha been
interpreted in man different way m luding
Berg' op ra and rransporced inro J ouch
fri an emn in a di turbin puppet \'er ,on
w1rh ,Im animati n by " illiam Kemridge at
the 199 delaide Fe rival. The fe nval
publicity de larcs chat , adj's imerpretarion
"de ,e cacegori arion. To ome it may eem
like a movement piece, co orher a work of
ph ical theatre. t rime , it could pa s a an
art in callarion, at other time for a highly
formalised pie e of mime." Apparently, adj
i~ .1dmired by Pina Bau eh who invited him
and hi company ro p11r1i ipare in her own
ompany' 2 eh anniver ary celebrari n m
uppercal in cober thi year.

allery of
chedral, rhi i a giant proje cion of a
ommuou video lo p of 2 minutes thar
"tra es rhc low urfa ing and inking of a
nude man ill che acer." Hopefully rhe
gallery , ill pro\•idc enough pa e r the
conremplation uch a work require and that
a hurch en ourage . iola• work wa een
in the recent Melbourne escival where he
al
poke ( ee page 21). Water i one of
1ola's key arri tic theme . Dare we ay it,
perhap a ~ atery theme for the fe riv.11,
aim t in The Return of Ulysses,Jau1a
Mediterra11eaand The Messe11ger.

he erherland Opera ompany i
perf rming the 1640 onreverdi opera The
Return of Ul sses in a pr ducti n whi h ha
yielded prai e in urope and a ro the U
for it potent minimali m, irs expre ivene
and rhe wa forward ir how f r opera in
the 21 t century. Direct r Pierr Audi'
approach i determinedly experimenrali t. He
is quored in the pre relea ·ea saying,
" pcra is really a very free form but it'
been hijacked by onvenrion and rradition
and packaged into this i onographic arr form
which i a vehi le for tar and o on. I
decided to approach it from an opera wa ,
wirh rhe que rion why do I love opera and
what makes opera vital to a young audience
coda)'·" Ar the s:ime rime Audi link hands
with tradirion: "Whar we're doing i very
do e ro what it a like originally, an event
wirhour a conductor a very small orche tra
and rhe singer ' personalitie as the prime
mover of rhe whole thin . "

hofield' love of pera and inger i
well-known and elebrated not onl with the
i ir f th
erherland
pera ompany, the
fir t by an international opera ompany in e
orld War II, bur al o in featuring ome of
the gianc of rhe form in ba barirone Bryn
Terfel and oprano alina orchakova in
lo recitals. Abo inging in con err are
ndrea choll, one of the mo r acclaimed of
counter-tenor
al a queen elia ruz from
uba, Broadway tar Patti LuPone and popjazz tar Holly ole who e repertoire
includ jazz tandard , Tom Waite and Joni
Mitchell son sand who i hilariou ly billed
courte y of a anadian new paper review as
~pan- educrre , part sch olgirl." Whatever,
he' a fine inger certainl worth eeing and
hearing.

ne f the bi accesses of the 1996
ydney Fe rival were rhe pageant
performances with firework on the Opera
House Forecourt by the remarkable El
Comedianr who led a riorou march through
the thousands who anended and danced
(when there wa room) with fire-brearhing
dragon and demon and giant phallus . For
1999 the c mpany will parade from The
Rock co the Opera House in jauja
Mediterra11ea.
Again firework and explo ion
and live mu ic will fearure a will an
adventurou audience encouraged co wear old
clothing that protects head and body from
park . Thi time the th me i marine, an
evocation of ocean-going and underwater
adventure with pira~ and sea monster wirh
50 local performer joining the company. If
pa r experien e is anything to go by, try to
attend as early a po ible in the a on before
the crowd well up over rhe 8 000 mark.
Also on the performance front a rare
Australian ontribution, Perth' skadada with
Electronic Big Top (see interview page 11), a
techno-circus of new media and phy ical
feat . l o bridging contemporary
performance form , Meryl Tankard'
Au cralian Dance Theatre mixes aerial
phy ical theatre with dan e in Possessed, one
of the crowd grabbers at this year' Adelaide
Fe rival (Rea/Time 24 "Variou Gravitie ..,
page 3). Thi i dance as exhilarating
pectacle together with live mu ic from the
powerfully amplified Balane ·u Quartet
perched on giant metallic wine vat , in a
work "inspired by the 19 6 Berlin Olympi
and Leni Riefenscahl' photograph of rhe
event."
RealTimer will nor want ro m, video
pioneer Bill iola's The Messenger at rh Art

n che ubj t of immer ion thi festival
of er ome unique opp rrunirie and like che
Monteverdi, pr babl a on c in a hfeume
o a ion. The French piani t Philippe
a sard will perform all laude ebus y'
piano works in one day or over 6 hour .
a ard ay "it rake rime co enter
(Debu ' ) , rid. This is exaccly the reason
I play ever. th ing in one day."

The mu ic program also feature one of
the K's leading exponent of 20th entury
piano mu ic, Joanna Mac regor. With rhe
" oung and vigorou " (a cording to the LA
Times)
, MacGregor will play Duke
Ellington' Harlem, hi Black brown and
beige suite and both the r hwin and Lou
Harri on piano con erro . hi oncert i
part of the 10 Prom and also includes
Denmark' Perer Doerge leading The ew
Jungle Orchestra a big band with jazz
foundation bur in fleeted with a remarkable
range of world mu ic , pe l\lly from hina
a on a recent D (and in hi exqui ite
compo irion for Hotel Pro Forma latest
The Chinese ompass).
ther Prom events
include En emblc Ba h a highly regarded UK
pei, u ion group in work ranging from
orea, kempton, Fitkin to negalesc ritual
drumming; The Dufay olle tive playing
music from the middle age · and the
Australian hamber Orche rra presenting
William Walton's Fa~de performed by the
compo er's widow Lady usana alron, and
John Bell narraring the dith itwell p ems.
And on the same program, Bernard
Hermann' music from Psyd10 and
Fahrenheit 451, Takemir u' ore for
Tarkov ky' ostalghia and piece by Walron
from rhe ,Im of Henry V. Hopefully thi
m re adventurou pro ramming of the
Proms (and ome mu h more aggre ive
publicity) will attract the audienc ir
\ arranrs.
One of the £ ival' major even is th v1 ,r

Nederlands Opera. The Rewrn of Ulyssesy

Gogmag g in Gigagainfearure 7 string
musi ians in "a picy mixture of ryles and
traditions from Arabic improvisation ro
Wi rem electro-acousticand big band blu ,
collaborating with composer from
Madagascar, lceJand,U and UK. nc of rhc
sho~ highlightswill be ikc Westbrook'
Cable treet Blues where the players watching
an imaginary screen regi ter the peak , trough
and nerve-janglinghorrors of the film."
Direaor and devisor Lucy Baileyask in the
pr release, "why arc cla ical musicians so
often detached and seeminglyunwilling to cake
respons:ibiliryfor communicating with the
audienc.e? If this real connection between
performer and pecmror is po sible in the
theatre and in pop mu ic, it must bepo ible in
contemporary mu ic." Also exploiting the
physical and the theatrical is percussion group
Taikoz pla ingJapanese drums and hakuha hi
fearuring members of ynergy and Pablo
Percusso and Riley Leeplus lighting d igner
Damian
per, und designer Phil Murphy
and O-Daiko, a 00 kilogram Japanese drum
that can yield vasr sound both awesome and
meditative.

by the London ymphony horu conducted
by one of rhe great orch rral and choral
condua.ors, Ri hard Hicko in Walton' mighty
Belshaz,zar'sFeast.Fr m rhe epi to the
intimate: Marshall Maguire ha urated a seri
of recirals fr m Cezanne' favourite compose .
This chamber music seri.es will play nightly at
twilighr in the onre r of the z.:inn
exhibition ar th Art allery f ,
. lso on
the mu ~ program, more aggressivelyThe

n the theatre fronr one of the great
u
of the 19 Adelaide F tival the
Young Vic mpany' Grimm Tales presents a
collecti n of srori by che Brothers rimm
which apparently mak n ne of the
cone ion of George Miller's revised and
tamed Pig in the City. This producn n designed
for htldren and adul alike gers back to the
horrors of rhe original rimm tal . mpan

B Belvoirwill present UK playwright David
Hare' work about O ar Wilde, The Judas
Kiss, directed by eil Armfield;and 4
international one-man hows will e.xplorethe
limits of the craft ranging rhrough tales of
murder (Daniel Macivor' Monster), a ro aJ
funeral (David Benson' Nothing but Pleasure)
low-life in ew York (Danny Hotch' Jails,
Hospitals & Hip-Hop) and a retirement home
Hamlet (Kerry bale's The Princeof \Vest £11d
Avenue). Severalhundred Australian
pcrfonncrs from theatre, film and performance
will gather for 2 days At the Brink, The Third
ational Perfonnancc nference, co discuss
i sues aesthetic and economic to work hop
with new technology at Fo tudio , and
extend their eraft.
There' much more ro the fe ri alanada'
"rque du oleil, a '\ arhoJ show at
the M A, inremation I furniture design from
1 50 to the pre or at the new u tom
Hou e and public ulpture at eh Botanic
arden . In thi ydney Festival, cbofield
st hi ner typically wide. While rill
idcstepping idea and themes and rudiou ly
ignoring local ralent, eh· f rwa1 is ercainly
more adventurou on rhe performance and
mu ic front than hi
elbourne fe rival or
fir t ydney venture.

1999 yd11eyFestival January 2 - 26, Festival
Ticketek 02-9266411 l, www.ticketek.com.au
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The circus upside down and back to front
kadada to premiere fe tival commi sion, Electronic Big Top, in ydney and Perth

u to pend 3 week in the WAAPA Theatre
in December developing the lighting in iru
with Mark. This i a unique opportunity a
u uall y a lighting designer lias to draw on
produ ctions they have lie before design the
how on paper and th en put it together in
the pa e in a few hours in the bump-in .

Katie Lavers, skadada co-director. in an
email interview with RealTime outlines the
company's vision for their new work in terms
of physical the tre, design and new media.
RT
Elecrroni Big Top represents a
significant expansion of resources (or
skadada. \Vhy such a big leap from solold110
live performe-r(s) interaaing with sound and
visual techn ologies?

I have al o pent rime developing co rumes
with designer Karen Keeley, experimcnring
with different hapes developed from the idea
of corsecs-we were inrere ced in the idea of
the ropes in corset and the way they mirror
the ropes in the et . The look of the cosrum
allude to a disintegrating technological future
(cf La Jetee, Brazil, Twelve Monkeys and
Dark City ) but aJ o references the trange
silhouettes of figures in big hats and coats
that can be seen in a lot of rhe old
photographs of circu e thar Andrew Carter
found.

KL Electronic Big Top is an extension of
previous work, a nrinuarion f kadada 's
interest in multi-artf rm work and
collaboration. It ombines dan e cir us live
music, computer manipulated and generated
ound , songs ompurer animat ions interactive
elements and tories in the same way that our
previ u how boop ! did . The only new
element in this h w i the in Ju ion f me
puppetry . The hange of ale and the
in lu ion of more performers is po ible
becau thi how i a comm · i n (r m the
Festival of Perth and the ydney Festival.

I've worked with Troy Innocent on the
development and look of the computer
animation and with Petcc Wil on on the
puppetry ection . J al o go a often a I can
into the rudio co work with Jon on the
movement material which I really enjoy.
When I can 't get into the tudio I look at the
mater ial d nc in the stud io on video in rh
evenings. As you can ee it is pretty full-on.
but it i really rewarding.

KG We associate skadada with dance as a
primary element . Why now the shift to the
circ11s
lphysical theatr e terrain?

KL Dance i still a pi oral parr of
Electronic Big Top and in this show there is
much le texr, the performance i primarily
physical. I uppose you could a rhat we are
inrerested in the convergence of different
media and the collap e of previou ly distinct
bo undari es between di ciplines . This al o
appl ies within rhe realm 0£ph y ical kills. It
i very excirin co sec trained dan cers tarr to
be able to work in a dif erenr patial
dimen ion-Mer yl Tankard ha been
incorporating flying inro dan e pie es for
over years now, hri sic Parrott ha used
flying in a number of piece in lud in her
wo nderfu l Terra, and there ar e I'm ure
num ero us orher exampl e of o mp anie
xp anding their m vemenr vocabulary borh
in Australia and over ea .
We a rc al o working with an ama zing
ae rialist Helene mbling who i fr m
Fra nce a nd has wo rked ith cir use
rhrou ghour Euro pe. he ha been living in
Perch for th e lase 7 ear . he ha taught th e
da n ers all their ae rial kill and i al o
perform in in Electro11ic Big Top . Jon Bure i
wo rking with H elene co dr a w on her circu
tra ining and kill to develop the movement
horeogra ph i ally. Her cir u skill a re being
exte nded co incorpora te ome of the fcarure
a
iared with dance.

KG The yd ney Festival press release
q,,otes Jo n as saying the sl,ow "uses high
voltage physic 1' per(or mance to explore the
ex traordinary dark and dangerous wor ld of
dreams.''
K
e were 1nrere red in e. ploring the
pace of a surreal dream ircu . I rhmk in
many v ay there i an intere ting paralle l
between rhe po iri n of traditional ir u in
relati n r onventional ocicty and the pa e
that dream oc upy in rela u n to the
qu r,dian, for c ample rhc pa e of the
ex luded, the c itement and adrenalin of th
orbidden and a pac for bla k and
dangerou humour.

KG ~ hat is ,r about the circus metaphor
that appeals? \ ill the des,gn and performing
space echo tl,e circusltechnolog>1conceit?
What 11,111/be the audience's relatio11shrpto
the per(orma,,ce?

KL In Electromc B,g Top we are, a you
ay, playing with a conceit of cir u so we
are referen ing the tradition and idea of
cir u rather than trying ro creare an actual
cir us. Ln the desi n we have cried to
reference a notion of evolved and mutared

Chris Rickson, Marge te Hefgeby & Claudia Alessi, sklldada , Electronic Big Top

circu through an aestheti c of inver ion. lo
the development of th e et de ign by .Andrew
arrer we looked at old photograph of the
in id of traditional Big Top which often
had ribbed tructur creating hapes like
pinn a le and d me within the tent . Andrew
rook rhe e and inverted them ro creat
ulprural hape which jut from the roof of
the theat re down into the performance pace .
Th e e form ar tran parenr and will be ome
vi iblc only when filled with dry ice which
will then drift down inro the pace through
hol in rhe tip of th e forms . Th enrire grid
over th e rage i overed with Lights in
different configuration tha t will light up like
a Big Top ar o und rhe c inverred ha pes.

Idea for rhc caging of the ho d veloped
thr o ugh conv er arion wirh H elen Embl ing
and Mark Ho we tt:, the Hghring
igner, and
dr aw pecifi a lly on H ' lene ' experience in
circu . he sai d that a rching circu peo ple
worki ng and pulling ro p wa for her a
mu h a parr of the excitement of circu a
watching che performer . Th rough
conver ation with ark H owe tt , the idea for
in rp rating thi inro rhe lighting de ign ha
led to an approach to raging where all che
'ma 1c' happens at rhe ba k of the sragc.
The normal convention of the theatrical
pa e \ here all the bu in
and me hani
of theatre nappen un een at the back f the
pa e whit the 'magic' happen at the front
ha been inverted in chi pr ducti n. t the
front of the rage the mechani involved in
fl ing people will be een, a will the dr er
helping people in and out of co tum . ou
can al o c th grid above che tagc ith all
rhc ce hnician .in ic. Th cradicional cir u
apparatu used in rhe ho ~ is pu hed up
front. near the audience, o you can ee che
effort and the wear involved in the inren e
phy icaliry of the work. while eh traditional
rhearre 'magic' happens in the middl and at
the ba k of the pace.

RT

\ bat about your own role? Can you

describe it in some detail in lenns of
collaborator, co-director and especially the
technolog,cal challenges and thrills-the
creation and triggering of visual elements. a11d
their relationship with sound.

Phili p P8'8 l0 re

KL Jon and J worked tog ether to develop
the concept and tru rurc of the how. Th i
wa the harde c pan of all-it may ound
imple now but it involved weeks and weeks
of inten di cus ion and wr iting . The next
thing that had ro be done wa ro create the
publ i icy for the i rival br hure and TV
ad . I had co puU together a ream of people
to do th is working from what we had
developed so fat which ac that stage wa
quite limited~reating
market ing material
for a how which we had not yet made!

skadada. Electronic Big Top, Sydn ey Festival,
Everest Theatre, Seymo11r Centr e, Janu ary 13
- 16; Perth Festival, Regal Theatr e, Febniary
14 -17, 1999

Dancehouse 1-.S

mulll ...

The approach co making work chat kadad a
ba s developed a k f r intense involvement at
all orr of level . In this how we have
wo rked w ith electroni cs engineers to develop
la er pcrcu ion and a new, more r po n ivc
interface for our intecacrivc bod y uits. We
have decided ro limj r the inr era rive
techn ology to tr iggering ound a nd maybe
ome Ii hcs this rime round . lnrcracrive
te hn ology can be rea ll time-con uming and
we anred ro concentrate more fully on
other a pee r of rhe h ow.
With the live mu i component, we decided
tha t we would like a mall ombo that
played tango and amba throughout eh
ho , . This involved wriring the ongs. 1
, rote the I ri and then worked with Jon
and the mu icans athie Traver Lindsay
Vi kery and Ra hacl uy to develop a
rructurc for the ongs which would work
with the performan c elements. Thi procc
wa un, we all really enjoyed it. The
mu i i n are reall plea cd wirh the ongs
and we, ould all like t r are me more
ong and pu r ut a D. Jon and I both
worked with the per u ioni t ro <level p
live percu ion rha r w uld enhance the
performan e and with John Parter n co
develop the omputer
und for rhe how.
W al o worked with ndrew Carter to
de cl p the et d ign.
We were lu ky enough throughout the year
to hav several essions with Mark Howett
in the theatre at th W Academy of
Performing rt to experiment with different
way of getting video projections into rhe
rhcacrjcal spa e. ur involvement with
WAAPA a Arti c •m•Re idencc will enable
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Rich mix
Rea/Time urvey Da id Blenkin op ' final Perth
It' been wild in the west this month with W, r
Australia n Arts Minister Peru F and retiring
festivaldirector David Blenkinsop shooting it our
in the llC\ papers. He had a tinpot little festival
before we gave him an extTamillion bucks" said
the graciou Foss, a reported in The Australian.
The minister is accused of attempting to usurp che
power of arts agency board with new legislation
relatedro the creation of a "super ministry" for
culture and the ans. Respcaed Perth aru patrons
have gone public with their concerns that "the
proposed plan would rob thevarious entities of
their independenceand individuality." Foss has
countered with "The only thing that [ do that they
don't like is that, if they muck up their budget I
give them hell." (The Australian)
Despitehi beefwith Blcnkinsop,Fosshas
announced that he will be attending the festival("I
go for thean. not the director"). Let's hope he
makesit to KAOSlbeatre' The Fantastk.al
AdtJenturesof uonardo da Vmci, a work about
artistic vision in theconrext of the Medici's
economicpower.
A 6ip eh.rough the Festivalbrochure sees
Blcnlcinsop'usual generosity a mattering of
commissions,adaptations aplenty and some
interCSringcollaborativeand cross,cuJruralprojects.
ingapott's Ong KengSen brings his prodoction of
Lear,a "revisitingof Shakespeare'splay fromthe
femaleperspective"by Japanese playwright Rio
lGshida.The cast includesa Japanese Noh aaor a
the king,a BeijingOpera star as theelderdaughter
anda ream of aaors each performing in their
native rongue with thecl ical Indonesianmu ic
of Rahayu uppangah and the synthesisedmusic of
Mark Oien undc
ring rhe work. Meanwhile
Black wan presents Dickon O cnbold'
adapcition of OlriStopher K h's novel The Year
of Uving Dangerously a collaborationbetween
Australian and lndon ian artists combining
theatre, phorography,Wayang Kulit and a fu ion
of Australian and Indonesian music.
The English hakespcareCompany is bringin
Michael Bogdanov' adaptation of Antony and
Cleopatrawith lim Woodward and Cathy Tyson
in the leadsand Malachi Bogdanov· phy ical
inrcrprwuion of Shakespeare' Richardlll srarrin
a "bald far and three rnonrhs old Richard with an
army of reddy bears....who che hi way through
thi bloody production armed with a plastic
ord." or to be ourdone, Perth Theatre
Company offer their produaion of Anthony
eilson' xually explicitWest End hlr The
C-en.s.or
. There'sa rare opportunity 10 see cclam
Mansingh Oiowdry and her highly praised
Company Chandigarh with their produaion of
Lorca' Yenna featuring Punjabi acrres Ramanjit
as Yenna and music by B. V. Karanth.

e tival 1999

Y-ltl'll
Yaakin oongar Theatre will prcmiere
Crnel Wild Woman a play abour conrcmporary
Australianpoli . by Uy M rg;in and David
Milroy with Lynerre arl<leheadingthe cast. L.cah
Purcell' Box the Pony, initially commissioned
for
The Festiva.l of the Dreaming,is now a welltravelledsuccessand will be performedhere prior to
its seasonat Belvoir tree( Theatre, ydneyin May.
Germany's Heribcrr Esserwill condua
TannhatJ.Ser
with the West Austra.lian Symphony
Oreb tea and Andras LlgctiBerlio~•The
Damnation of Fa11st
with soloists MarkeJla
Hamano, Heikki iukola and David WilsonJohnsron and the Prague FestivalChoir.The Oloir
will also perform Dvorak's "Mass in D" as well a
rwo contemporary Cz.cchwork and Cantata
Davidica,commissionedfromAustraliancomposer
Gordon Kerry.
The West AustralianOpera produaion of The
ThreepennyOpera featuring Robyn Archci;John
O'May and LyndonTerracini,conducted by
Richard Mills and dittctcd by Gregori Diriadcouki
of Russia's Maly Drama Theatre is a must-see(5
performancesonly).

Choose an up night ro catch Lament of Desire
in which "ceadingsfrom traditional Thai 1.iterarure
togedter with projectionsof bodies in death onro
pool of water, oil and ash frame a silenr,poetic
communicationwith rhedead." Musiciansfrom
Elisionimprov· with rhesounds, rexu and
silencesof Thai installationartist Araya
Rasdjarmreamsook in Fremande Prison. Elision's
ensemble,collaborativeand ire- pcci6c w rk, with
ori ·nal compositionsand improvisedmusic, is
earning them a growing international repuration.
Blenkinsop' continued support for the ensemble's
ite w rk should be taken up by other Australian
festivaldirectors (seeZsuzsaana Soboslay Moore
"full throated ease",page 6)
panish pianist JoaquJn Acbucarro pla
Albeniz,Falla and Granados among the Chopin
and Debussy.Unusual interpretationsof the
baroque arc played on valiha, kabossy,guitar and
percussionby Madagascar's Justin ValiQuarter
and the Terem Quarter from St Petersburg
specialisein somethin called "music sans
fronricres". World Musi Weekendfeatur
Yungchenlhamo (libcr ); Cesar troscio Trio
(Argentina); Baaba Maal (Senegal); the celti larla
Lonaird and an all-girl ptet from Cuba Las
Perlas dd Son.
There' a flotilla of French artists comin for
rhe festival.Along wirh big daddy ~hel Legrand,
French music is celebrated in performanceso
Poulenc, Ravel tie and habrier by the great
Pascal Roge and the M ragu Wind Quinret.

KAOSTheatre, The Fanrastlcal Adventuresof Leonardoda Vinci

On the datMxfront, The Centre
Oioreographique arional de antes presents
Huniains diies•IIOUS!
(Humans-tell us about
them!) eh reographed by Claude Bcumachonwho
takes as his ubjca matter the religiouswars of the
16th century. Icarusis a solo work by Benjamin
Lamarche.Alnumad, Bruitax (Almanac of oises)
by Compagnic Castafiorefearuresdancers on an
ever-changinggraphicset with choreography by
Marcia Barcdlos, musicand sound by Karl Biscuit.
Compagnic Montalvo and Hervieucombine
classical,conrrmpocary,hip-hop, African and belly
dancing in P(ITadis.

The WestAustralianBalletpays tribute rothe
BalletRussesin ~ Sourcestaged in the Quarry
Amphitheaa:eandincludingworks by Knsuof
Pastor (Poland),Ted Braodsenas wcJIas Chri$$ie
Parrott' new media Shd,e,a;;p;;/echom>grapbedin
collaborationwith composerCathie Travers.On the
new media front, there'salso skadada' eagerly
awaittd new wodc, Electrot,ic Big Top (seepage 11)
The Company Oiaodigarh production of
Ymna featuresone of India's most cclebrared
dancers, SonalMansingh, who will al pcrfonn
her solo work Draupadiin which she traces the life
of the central ftmal.e charaacr in The
Mahabharata.
These da festivalsoffer a pcaacularvariety
of experiencero the massaudience for outdoor
theatre. In Perth, festivalstalwartS rrange Fruit
perform Flighton flexiblepoles which hover above
the audience' heads; M nsieur Hotrod (Frank
Baruk) takes ro the malls and pavementsof Perth
on nine wheelsat 33 km/hwith his Giometrie
Variable;CompagnieRasposo's "magical"
Triptyque populacesits mediaevalworld with
acrobats, jugglers trapezeartists and mythical
animal ; ralker'sBlood Vesselfeaturesa towering
ship with performersfalling,flying,lurchingand
dehly conquering the strucrurc looming
architecture; in Herbert'sDream from France'
lnko' to and CompagnieQuidam , 5 enormous
earthbound giants are internallylit for a nighr
procession;Mephistomaniafrom FrichesToarrc
Urbain followsthe hair-rai ing journey of Fau.st
performed b 5 exoticall cosrumcdcharacters on

KevinObrien

stilts with hellishfireworksand music; Christophe
'Benhonnc:auand his Groupe F W1coverthe works
of fireworks in their fearsome,operatic outdoor
spcaacul.ar
A Little More Ught~ We saw
Berrhonneau'sapocalypticfireworks(and we mean
fire) at the London lntematiooal Festivalof
Theatre (LIFT 97}--not to bemissed.
The festivalvisual arts program featuresmixed
exhibitions at all major galleriesincludingartwork
and carvings by leading male artists from
Yuendwnu and Maningrida at lndigcnart Gallery.
Foldingsis an exhibition at Gallery Eastand
Kidogo Arthouse in Fremandc featuring50
Japanese artists from KyOfOContemporary Textile
Centre along with 20 WesternAusrralianartists of
rh.eTextile ExchangeProject. CraftwestGalJcry
presents works in rim~ Wet and mixed media by
Bo Schmitt.Exhibitionsat Penh's lnstirutc of
Contemporary Arts includeThe Parents,Colin
Gray's 15 year project documenting his aging
parems in burlesquenarrative images; Future
Sltture curattd by DemcKrecldcrusing theweb as
the principal vehiclefor disseminatingthe ideas of
the arti involved;InitialisingHistory a project
centring around the work of one of Australia's
leadingelectronicmedia artists, Peter Callas
includinga mrospccrive of his work plus a
selectionof new international video an and a
comprchen ivc survey of work producedin
Ausrralia between1980 and 1994. Art(iculations)
99, again at PICA, fearures 2 days of artists talks
and lecturesencompassingthe eruire festivalvisual
ans program.

The popular ourdoor 61mprogram includesan
impressiveif largelyinremarionalselection(Rolf de
Heer and Lynn-MareeDanuy seemco bethe only
Australianinclusions) plus a Taviani Brothen
retrospectiveand screeningsof two 60s classics,
Jean-LucGodard' elegyro a lost cinema
C.O
ntn11pt (1963) in a new 35mm prior pr«med
by Chris Marker's La Jet.ee
(1962).
RT

Festivalof Perth February12 • March 71999 .
Tel-Fax 08 93862763
festival@festival.uwa
.edu.au
http://www.festival.uwa.edu.au

Taking it to the streets
Terri -ann White marche in Perth ' Le bian
palpable plea ure pnn 1ple.In a very hort
tim , rhe Le bian and a Pride movement with
a parade, 2 big annual dan e partie and a
month-long i rival ha taken off in li'I old Penh,
a million mib from an)'\vhere, including miry. ( e ufftr, mewhac, rom our fee/mg of
1 olarion, and of rhmkmg we are nil a big
counrry rown.) I remember the publt unage of
Pride I O year ago, eight at rhe srarr, che handver from the era of rhe Campajgn Again r
ral Pm,ecutiun. lo, ro start it flamboyant
dance, things were pretty tern ha k then, with a
narrownes about ,dentificaoon and
rec. gnitions of differen e, about how it ould all
be a commodaced. Legaciesabound: the
ne e iry for cam I politt wa under..tandable,
histori ally, if a little hard to 1derm w1rh.
lrimarel , tr wa full of angst and ann- tyle. o
I'm n t surprised thar fl<·ks of g.iy people wirh
n 1mer r m the \I.JY thar thing looked, or
intere red in the defr hand of humour, wer n r
interesred m chi model for getting polili I. Th
mar h around the street of 'onhhriJge, h 1he
mid 19 , wa rarh r h1 I d ·-p1ggldy. h Id

Gay Pride pa rad

ha k perhaps by thar , ord moral. I remember ir
a dark and ilemly de 1am.

ay, " ur poli e \ ould n ver do rbar.") They
tri ked me ar fir r: a uni ormed regiment f Blue
Heeler the Ha kect rh·e divi ion for th e in
the know, and I thou ht ~ o, , che Police!"
harp httle tw1 t, with mangles worn proudl on
the sleeve, and the rarger of rheg rure clear!
id nri ed. le , as full of pirir and hum uc: a
barrali n of wide nules on female foe _ m a
The Pride Parade

The Pride program carried even m cabaret,
mu i , rhcatre, v~ual arr a big outd r fair day
omplere w1rhdog h , . It'~ an mreresringmix of
alremarive am praai m v1ngrighr inro the
heart of the mainstream. nd a dance party ro
foll w the aturda m hr parade. The p.1rryha
bee me a mu h anncip red ,xrure, o good they
tarred a m1d-)'ear one a ouple of rea~ a~ . This
year wa highl u cc ul-:t birtoo much ,
wnh more hear rom bod1 wearing n the dance
fl r than my poor old lung could cope , ,rh.

Thi rear. a group of d ke:. ro ro rh
hallenge of R1 hard oun\ re\ponse r police
mar.:hin in vdne • Mardi r (wh1 h wa r

Duncan Barnes

then jump inro bed and dream m extraordina ·
ryle dreaming o rammed , irh imag and
olour and riddl rhar I wake Mth a mile on
my face and an idea thar a good mmumt)
might ;11stusram u • Anrh m played a
promise ro rrengchen rucrUJ rhar main
comf rt and pride e\'tn th
anthem ung b ·
Kyli Minogue. I need u h rali~menrh dar .
hen rh hip i mkm ,, _rabiliri t:m rake
~rrangeform,. nd Pride offered one u h table
block o ,1 m nth.

Le b11mi1nd G.ry Pride Festival, PertJ•,
October JI
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This spectacularly staged production by the Netherlands
Opera Company, with an all star international cast, has taken
the world by storm . Now it's Sydney's turn 1
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Meryl Tankard and her brilliant company return to Sydney with a
stunning fusion of music and dance , perform ing for the first time in the
glorious surrounds of The Domain .
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, JAN7 - 12. (TICKETED
SEATING)
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AUSTRALIAN
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,, •
Bart Simp son meets Quentin Tarantino . Canada 's Daniel
Macivor with a black comedy about the Monster 1n us all.

DRAMA
THEATRE
. SYDNEY
OPERA
HOUSE
, JAN4 - 9

(~anada

France 's remarkable Centre Choregraphique National
d'Orleans makes its Australian debut with this acclaimed
interpretation of Bi.ichner's classic .
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Head to head, heart to heart
In the fir t of 2 reports Keith

Ila eh relive Head to Head the 2nd

An unedited 11ersio11
of the complete report,
parts J and 2, ca11 be read011 the Reallime
website http://www.rrimeartS.com/-opencity/
fromDecember8.

Head to Head\\•
da of vigorous
conferen in by a mix of )'Oun an: rs, mid~
career 'elders' and intrigued observe . In th
conre r of the ydn
pcra House· wn
celebranon , h re wa phy i I theatre
elebracing25 ear: of frequentlya la1med
activity,querying i idenriryand n
f
communicy,arguing ic infra trucmcal and
edu arional need and envi~ging its variou
futures and rh con rcamcs n them. I had th
great plea uce f acting 3'- daily fa iliraror of the
e enr, hairing all
ions and keepmg era k of
peakers, them and time-so thi~ is a report
fr m the insid . It' n r a comprehensive
a um, and nor alwa hronologi al, rather
it' a thematic journey, focl ing on
individual peak rs and a few II
m menr:srather than n che panel
ion into
which the event was divided {I rhink the
rganisin committee' selecaon of peakers a
good one, errainly great ro work with). I can't
vouch for th accuracy of the derail or all the
qu tarions-1 wa in a double delirium of
chairing and taking notes. , here g

Physicaltheatre around and a r the Opera
House the day before had played to a ma ive
audience,givingthe conferencea confident
beginningand a sense of unanimity.That
unanimity stayed the course of the conferen e,
even if i romanri edge was blunred here and
the.re. As someone noted half way through the
event, physical rheatre was behaving now a
had c mmuniry theatre in th 0s and
alremative theatre in the 70s, seeing itself a
poliri al avi ur, theatri I innovat rand
ial
rebel. very n w and then meon fr m rhe
11 r v uld ex laim th uperi ricyof physical
thc.-atre,its fundamental hon ry, its freed m
from the ryranny of langu e th bod
in pabl of th lie, even the gream
f circu
and phy ical theatre r iding in n t requiring the
u pension of disbelief!
Th rhec ide to this sometimescxhilararing,
somcrim debilicaringcelebratory romance, wa
evidencn t only in the calls for pragmari
approach row rking c nditions, feryand
training needs, but in the anecdotal accounts of
artists' liv and company hisrori , in fact the
complex interplay of vi ion and pragmatism.

It was not surprising then that Circus Oz cofounder Jon Hawkes like a grumpy old prophet
come our of the wilderness(he left the circus in
the early 80s) and with a talk titled "Beware the
poisoned chalice-temptations 10 av id", was
greeted with hallelujahson the one hand and a
gna hing of teeth n the other. Hawkes railed
drolly again t onfcren es ("a wank", "there
hould be a national circus barbecue") skills
("nor fundamental, ideas and theatrical
imagination are more important"), performers'
industrial rights ("we got into circus not to be in
an industry", "look at the alienated labour in
the STC and the O"J and any doubts about
identity ("in our muscleswe know we have ro
lide down a pole"). He approved of the current
Circus Ot, "feral again" and blessedwith
"presence" ("it' not teachable-we found it by
accident"). And looking the congregation in the
eye and with relend wir, he reminded tho
that gathered there "we are ratbags, the circu
runs on cocaine", and a ked them to I k at
rhemselv their tattoo , their metal ware, their
hair: "you're marginal" he railed, "you're
outsiders" in "performer-basedwork." And
they laughed and said yea and knew rhey were
the keepers of the faith and would nor be
diverted from their vision and if they "needed
money", as said rhe Prophet "they could go out
and get a scabb job."
he' been in the ph ical theatre bu in a
long time and before that in youth and orher
theatres. ail KeUyis an almo t elder

ational

ratesperson of ph ical theatre; cerrainl a midcareer anist who cares pa ionatcly for the form
and widl fellowartist uffers the frustration of
current limit on funding. Her ralk whi h
opened eh first
ion of the onferen e with
Ha, k on "am ri direction", was
una hamedly polemi al and indu trial and no
d ubr rirred rhe Prophet to greater
d msaying. KeUydeclared the fundamental
right of arti rs co funding· deplored the effect of
r p- tarr funding on phy i I theatre arti - '
w rk (where onrinuiry is critical ro the body
and kill maintenan ); demanded the setting up
of a Phy ical Theatre Fund within the Australia
Coun i~ applauded the projected ari naJ
In tirur of ircus Arts and ir porennal t
nunure the n :xtgenerati n of ph)• i I thearr
acri ts; and left us in no d ubr that phy icaJ
theatre i radi I, is capable "of emuring into
unfamiliar world ." he illu. traced h -r own
ph i I theatre life in her a
· tion on the
one hand with rhe provocativelyentertaining
lub wing and n the other with The Party
Line, mmined ro c ploring rhe relation hip
between theory and performance, and in both
in ran in a phy ical theatre chat is femaleand
I bian. It would be wrong ro say chat Kellyand
Hawk presented utterly contrary positions.
Alth ugh they differed radicallyand quire
criti fly in the derails, both representedph ical
theatre political, working from the margins,
and as an act of theimaginati o. But th tone
was t for many in the audience, the Prophet
and the Pragmatist had spoken, even if both
celebrated an unfettered physical theatre as
Visionary.
talker's Rachel waio kept the i ue of
vision alive, kicking and critical. "What d
the
fa that there' so much phy ical theatre tell us
about Australian culrure?" (Thi ubjecrwa
ro ~ around eagerly late che nexr day when
the cultural nnecri n irh port wa briell
worried ar.) Her hallengetQ the a mbly wa
to a k themselveswhat role phy ical theatre ha
ro play in devel ping Ausrrnlianculture,
especiallyinterculturallyand in the pr
of
reconciliation. For Swain cakingher
metaph ri I cu fr m writer Paul Carter (The
Road to Botany Bay), ir's a matter of topping
ourselv from "fiatten(ing) out the land",
refusing to map our others' reality,defying the
black box by playin outdoors, collaborating
cro -culturally,n t bowing ro the dominari n
of the w rd, creating performance scores
instead of scripts, "grounding" the practice of
phy ical theatre. Training wa also subject to
scrutin , with Swain advocariiTgthe softening of
"narrow, hard circus and Suzuki kills" with
lessons robe learnt from contemporary dance
and "working from different parts of the body",
a challenge talker had set themselves,including
their mosr recent work where they have Stopped
working with the stilts that brought them to
fame. Rachel declared phy ical theatre "a field
of intersection still arriving", "it needs to grow
up." This alaaned chosewho thought phy ical
theatre had in fact arrived, bur for chose
committed to it political potential and the
continual evolution of irs focm(s),these were
fightingwords, practical and metaphysicaland,
foeme, another reminder how seriously the
profession takes itself.
The audienc.ewas now r lutely v.isionary
but unccrrain of whether they had achieved
collectivematurity...or were still kids {or needed
to get back some of that feral kid pirit). igel
Jamieson came to the rescue and avuncularly
reminded them ju r how much had been
a hieved in 25 years, recallinghis first ighring
of Circu Oz in the 70s in London at The
Roundhouse and what a revolucionary
experien e that had been, yieldinga sense of "a
culture, a enerarion, a humour." "Yes, circu
had been tampered with bci re, bur here ir had
been reinvented." Other circuses in other
countri , he reminded us bad followed in che
wake of Circus z and then the Flyin Fruit
Flies:"Australian phy ical theatre leads the
world. It i not a teenager."Jamieson however,

ircu & Phy ical Theatre

onference

wa not going ro let celebration ink into mere
sentiment: "Y< , phy ical theatre · antic rablishmem, but Jonno · wrong. lr needs
infrastructure." " hat" he demanded co know,
~1 thi Ausrralian myopia about what i on its
doorsrep?" Whar is chi culrure that dem
uffi ient funding and puts perf rmers at
phy ical risk? Th dynami f vi i n and
pragmatism already dnvtng the conferen e was
deepening,po ing the dialecticalcoe ·1,tene of
ideali m and practicality,the balan, ing act had
begun, and precari u it was.
ue Broadway momentarilydeflected th
epic i u and in a winy bur derermined
semanri rum went for omerhing fundam nral:
identity and n, ming. fter all rhe talk about
phy i I theatre, he thundered at rh hamed
throng: "Are we ashamed of the word circus?
The term is accepted versea, wby n r here?"
he declared the label ph, · I theatre "clum y,
ina urare." he saw ircu "legitimi d by the
addition of other forms... as having its own
meanings, its own a theti ", and as accessibl ,
with a populist traditi n, playing to a wideranging audience. This was nor only a reminder
of origins bur also a plea for continuity, for
traditi n, a placc in the broader community and
unanimity in a 6.eldof diverse practices.
Although Broadway didn't provoke major
debate, th issue of nam and form persisted
randomJy aero the conferenceeither as
affirmation (an idealisedcircus culrur~
marginal, popular. real, familia~ancient) or as
denial ("we don't come from the circus", "we
don't look after our own kind", "not all
physical theatre is circus-based"). C'.ert:ainly
'physical theatre' seems here to stay but so does
'circus' a we were to hear later in an account
of the pr jected
A ( ational lnstirute of
ircus Arts). Again we were left with a senseof
unease, of potential I (n t merely of a name,
bur a way of being) t add to the threats arising
out of limited ans funding and a maturing an
F rm with ur even them st basi infra tructure
r ustain itself-no a
·ation no f rmal
n rw rk, no affiliationwith the union (MEAA),
no collectivepolicy on safetyor on ttainjng...not
even a website!Talk about flyingwithout a
sa ty net.
Prerrysoon we moved on ro the various
practi liri of infrastrucrurebut thankfully
without ever leaving the big picture. Mike Finch
(ArtisticDirecwr, rcus Oz) invoked both
Meyerhold and Permaculrurcin his envisaging
of an ideal model for the internal workings of a
circus, ensuring that craft (skillstraining), a
well as art (performances)and busin
(management),has a significantand enduring
role in the life of the organisation. In this way,
he argued, the organisation "resists becominga
rbeatre company", ie a mere producer of
performances.For an artisti director, then,
scheduling("like a ore with a set of modules")
becomesone of the most important parts of his
or her role and uggesrsthe need for a 'third'
person in the company to maintain that third
element,craft, against the demands of product
and management. Finch also saw this craft
component as a laboratory space for the
development of performative po ibiliriesnot
tied to product, something exploredby Zane
Trow (Artistic Director,The Performance pace)
outside the framework of a company. Seducing
us with embracing jazz tracks by Charlie Parker
and Don Cherry,Trow approached the subject
laterally,querying this community's openn to
improvisation, to the realitiesof the I boratory.
He then announced charThe PerformanceSpace
wa offering itself as a laboratory for physical
theatre in collaboration with ocher artists-first
up ue Broadway with the ydney-based
inrcmacional ound and rext ensembleThe
Machine For Making Sense in 1999. There was
a d ublc purpose to Trow' invocation of jazz; it
i a culture "which una hamedly forged a
position in rhe marker place" and it i music
whi h i "ri k." He al reminded the
community of its achievementby congratulating
Circu Oz for its elevation to the Major

rganisarionsFund of the Australia Council
(The BigTop?), "a major event."

Responsesro the U clan e ompany tteb
(dan e with a srcon physical theatre dimen ion}
at the Brisbaneand ~lelboume i tivals might
ha e been mixed (see pag
and 8), but
Elizabeth treb h cselfproved an in piration at
Head to Head. Mike Fin h had earlier
ment1 ned that a director' job m phr ical
th tre and circu i to see the performer a a
!win script which the director n ~cur nd
pa te" into a work remaining true to the
performer' kill . The great thing about treb
was char he reminded u , a had J n Hawkes
and ail Kell , tbat th
rip are about
imagin:iti n, nor jusr about kills.\\"'itha Lauri
Anderson-isheconomy and "1t, crcbrecilled
the firsrseduction a a child, "The mell o rh
circus, and only afterrhat 1rssen o freed m~:
the ' und of mot rcycl " and larcr ;m
infaruari n with riding and ownm chem.M
remarkable wa her a ount o her father, the
ton mason-"! didn't like me~r·-wh
work he only came to appreoan: latt't,and
who once a keelher to h Id up a cethn whil
he wenr in search of me nai ..and be didn't
come back...for an hour.
That taught her something abour the body,
about th houlders. " y hould l look
perfectlyformed. I'Li leave them up. It loo
cool" he rode a motorcydc from • ew York to
San Francisco ioadvercendyvia • ' • Orleans,
when he wa J 7. "Pm nUvibrarin fromthat
ride." be watched a Kottan performance
arrist- "I didn't like what he did r the rune but
I stayed"-whose work mught her about
meaning and pc
. He ,pcm a ,ear getting
out from under a big rock. He pent a rear
being w ken n the hour, 24 h ws a da • ro
pun h a timedock and he w uld
bun n hi
way to the rimedock and b pe he
going ro
make ir. The I n there was of openn srespon iven · co one' own experien and to
the work of others, no matter ho, rrang ir
m how inappropriate to one' own work,
and h w usel , "like Ht-rzog' conquistadors
dragging a boar over a mountain in order ro
build an opera house on the Amazon." At this
cageof her life he worked for 1S years a a
cook so he could run a studio ar a rime of
"laboratory ferment at The Kitchen,PS21..."
But he also rook u back over her engagement
with dance the shape and freedoms it offered
and ome hilarious querying of dance
conventions, like the one on everyone'slip ,
what are dancers reallydoing when they run off
into the wings...and tbenre-enter?
True to the conference, Streb asked big
que rions, about power, gravity, risk-"Why
camouflage gravity?"-and made some big
declarations-"I'm only inrere ted in the
extreme act." "I'm interested in turbulent
universes." "This work is a zone of
transgression." Streb' mid-conference
interplay of the personal and the formal,
between the everyday and the metaphysical
was an entertaining and provocative prelude
to equally diverting and thoughtful
ceflectioos from the likes of Debra Batton
and Sarah Cathcart and others a the
conference dialogued its way towards
resolution. More of that in Rea/Time 29.

Head to Head, The 2nd National Circusand
Physie,a/Theatre Conference,Sydney Opera
House, Odober 5 - 7
Part 2 of this report 011the Head ro Head
Conference rui//be p1,blishedi11RealTune 29,
February-March19 9, or you can read the ful~
rm-editcdversiorrat:
http://www.rtimeans.com/-openory/
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Young ( elongated) dogs
Kir ten Krauth ar rhe

ational Young Writer

e ti al in

ew a tie

The water wouldstop the carfrom
swerving
MrConrad'sdark heart wouldagree
"That no matter the journeyyou take
you're constantlysearchingfor your
ultimate trueyou"
Thereare no rock spireson the Nullabor
No tall cliffs ta drivethe car off
As you and yourfellow passengerhold
hands
Makingan ultimate defyingfeminist
statement
All I have is a radioand kangaroos
Th

art

of bemg a

I

r1ter

Th
1.11rergardenrewa th rrin
hour-I ng, h url talks ~ here writers, includin
J ho Birmin ham, Jam Bradley,J i
dams
and Bernard ohcn h
co read hap~
from th ir la~ tor pa r nov I . I love being read
co (Like orr· leirunan I believeir' almo r
ben r rhan ) bur wh I haprers, wirh n
audi n e inreracrionor nal i , n be
rupefyinglyduJI.lnirial und problems ia
blaring I I radio
nt John Birmingham'
Ta rnanian Babes
were dan ing ro F reigners
I've been waiting (or a girl Likeyou and b the
J've got the hots for what's in the box Domino
ad, I felt like I wa I t in a Phil Brophy
in ni column. Although John Birmingham
did talk about "cocks in
k " there wa a
kind of poeti parallel happening. Highlights
included Bernard reading The Blindman'sHat
fr m the point of view of uffy th d g, a
tailwagging and chall nging perforrnan e
(Bernard barked a I t during the conference)
and Dean Kiley
, who gave a well measured and
enrernunmg
ion which incorporated tragedy,
treating the audience as participan (intriguing
concept), a corning out tory, and healthy
bitchin a well as solid good advice. His
realisation that readers come ro
writers, in
the fl h, as performers who enact their textS
wa pan:icula rly rirnclyand hi devastating hon
tory about self destructive love involving " lomo sui ide re-ru.ns" where "others don't see rhe
ladders of scars" was both gut-chumingly brutal
and heart-achinglytend r.

I'm fortunate I make this trip by car
Luckyrm not a gay narcoleptichitchhiker
Lookingat the horizonfor means of
transport
ta the next blowjob for fifty bucks,
so that I can eat somethingmore
substantial
Whyis it that we considerroad trips
as a spiritualevent of insightfulself
jabberings?
Is ft the isolation?Orjust on excuse;
to kid ourselvesthere is surelymore than
.,
thlS.
ROAD-TRIP;
parableof the body andmind

Hymn

Hail
Barbie.
Goddess
of my cellophaneworld.
Hmrfree
and carefree
I lay myselfat your altar.
Praise

Barbie.
Foryour tiny romannose
and itsy, bitsy, tiptoe feet.
A stiletto heaven.
Forneon bright teeth
And a smile that is the smile of a
thousandempty minds.
Forceddown the throats of a million
younggMs
Gaggingand choking
OnMelroseand the Nanny.
Smile like CocaCola
Smile like Pepsi
Smile HkeMcDonald's
Smile like the bile
In the throatsof the faithful
Whocarvethemselvesin your image.
Prrrise

travel

TysonMcMillan
Adolescenceis 1101 a dirty word
One of the moSt intcre ting lant of the
fe rival wa the focu on zinc . Zincs on the
rreet and online, arc a way for
writers/produccrs/arti t to have control over
content and get di tributed and publi hed
outside main u eam media. The have a
variety of functions : bringing together
politically active voi c venting frustrations,
making a pace for people on the margin ,
ubverring traditional media and commercial
enterpri e using humour, anger and pastiche.
Zincs are a popular forum for young writers
because everyone is welcome ro contrib ute,
collaboration is encouraged, and copyright
and censor hip ignored. Some of rhe best
cut'n'pa te zinc use material from magazines
and other ou.rce to form new works. Zines
are not precious· the want to be pread
around.
ir ry j hmann doing her a rer
the i on zinc and zinc ulture in u tralia
compared zinc maker to the entral
character in hri to T olkia ' Loaded (and
the film ver ion Head 011). Like Ari,
zin ter are neg tiating id miry in a variety
of communities, often conflicting rather than
harm niou . he ee zin a an adol em
medium, a pla e where it i afe ro be
ubj rive, a place to try n id ntiti , a pla e
where you can avoid judgement or r fu to
conform: an ideal world for writing.

Barbie.
Let me bask in the glDwof yourgolden

ton
I knowthat for oUyour bakfngyou will
new, end up small and
Wrlnld«I.
Profw

Bar#M.
Foryour pink dmnn houw
Churrhof my l'fllglon.
Foryour jog, }«ski, ~ pony,
~ s#deadd~

Kltr:hen,
spa.
Forhaving50 diffee1t Mddlng dr,ms
And onlyOM man.
KristyJay
Bar Room Blitz
The Posr Hoe PerformingWord Company
down the loail pub were full of forcewith
a nice diaJogu between group and individual
delivery, m be.Iringit our Like ike T n
oth rs with th qui m of pent-up anger.
urr unded by poki and w rking cla n · ,
th re wa a brilliant interpla between poems
about being in a bar and real life drunk reeling
through th audience. Po pot-belly poems and
rhe real thing to t your pine on. This wa a
poetry troupe of rhe everyday,of a d perate
artisri life eked our on eh
Id
of
graffiti, pizza d livery reveng and col ured
pencil .
poets

EverHadThefftling ThatYr HeardIt All

Before?

contortedcoloursachedlike a myriadof
damp imago
pumping their soft wingshardfor flight.
'AUstoopid to light,' he grumbledand
stomped his foot os he
scholledhis drink, then demanded, 'Rum!'
beforea short
shuddershook him and suddenlyhis glass
wos refilledwith a
good mouthful of vomit
'Cancel
!' he spat, Tm still.on one.'
And he sipped as he wotrhedthe
derangedwingingof a moth
crossunderone bright can and through
the blues bar haze to land
barefootin the booth behindhim.
And the moth spoke: 'Youlook kinda sick.
Areyou alright?'
'No,' he splubbered,one eye twisting
wrongin his dislocatedhead.
Then,raisinghis tumbler ta the dusty
flutterings besidehim, he
slurred,
'Ye-blace-er-mine?'
John Latimore
Teen hirty Over Row
Th
riters F rival
expanded irs inr
ond readin and
riting' ro explore idea of what litera means
in ntem rary ustralian culrure:
in rporaring computers and technology
(hands-on wor h ps) understanding the media
and irs (often d cructive)role in constructing
youth', and the role of DIY publishingin giving
young people a voice. Matthew Thompson in
CulturalTerrorism& Media Pranks,took us on
an cxpediti n into th black hole of media
eth' . When Matthew wa 21 he invented the
group Young PeopleAgainst Heavy Metal Thins (YPAHMTS ) and took the media on an
exhilarating joy ride, exposingtheir lack of
research kills and inrcmaJhypocrisies, urprised
even himselfat their complete lack of credibility.
Inspired by Alan Jones and talkback radio, be
becametheir'ideal', writing a letter to the Daily
Telegraphdecryingheavy metal T-shirtsas
sympromaticof a moraJ decline in youth
culture. The next day the phone started ringing.
GoodMorning Australia. Dcrryn Hinch. Who
magazine.2BL with Peter Luck. Triple J. The
Couchman Show.
Matthew began fabricating a history. He
produced and backdated ncwslctten and filled
them with 30spropaganda, talked of recent
youth ralli of the ideals of order, Strengthand
discipline.He poke of the plans to hold youth
camps in the desert. At Hinch' request he wa
filmed in a "typical group meeting" where he
invited som friends to 6t certain media
ereorypes:the woman against misogyny,the
'ethni ' the rei nned (he used to wear heavy
m tal T hirts). n the Couchman show h
pined againSta group of m n in bla k T him,
of course. The AB wanted ro
spac fly.
Instead Thompson n entrated on uchman
himself,a king why h wore that uic.
uchrnan wa peechl blushed then
laughed awkwardly; "that's a good question"
h id and did not (and could not) give an
answer. ot surprising! , an update about being
duped has never made it onto primetim
television...

Crrrrl Power
At the deep boothedend of a crowded

8xSx6 on the 3x3 in a 4x4

Une after tinepassingfn front of my ~
Onthe road and with the stereoup
Jadewouldhave wrlttffl this on a
newspaper
Whilstlistenfngto ~ beatnikJazz

But rm not him so Leonardwill do
TM never~ng horizon stops mefrom
roodhypnotism
I have to reachfor anotherdgaretu
companion
Hunterwould've5ffll the swoopingbats
by now

And the car dash wouldbe 50% ether
But instead of the fumes we have smoke
If only this rood wasa largeriver

Brought up like mo t of u , on a diet of
Dolly and Cleo (and now Barbie magazine!)
mo c of the participant in the Cirly Mags:
feminism, DIY Culture and grrl zines forum
came out of the Riot rrrl trad ition of
women making mu ic and being heard of
"putting the yell on paper " a parti ipant
Marta Jary put it. The nam alone are
enough to make you curious: Pungent, Cat
Pounce, Thunderpu sy, Blemi h. Although
nowadays the idea of being a bitch is cool
(think Courtney Love), the forum grrls were
more interested in creating a en of unity,
developing a community of producers who
encourage each other, and newcomers to
write, draw, and play mu ic. Thunderpu y
tarred her zinc to explore the gap in
women' hi rory and culture, to find • heroes'
and tabli ha place where women can
expre s rhemselv away from "girly pulp for
corporate men."

bluesbar
slumpeda sony drunkmumblinginto the
tumbler
that he hdd to his spit-stringedtips.
'HuwweUdo yr m,l~ ' he MZS slunying,
'HawweUdo yr m,lise that yr couldcome
from any
badd~ or labft, brother.In wha'eva
quality or %.

In os many comnationsas wrdtf~
t'magfrw, but brother,

how weUdo yr knowthat w'd be nuthfn
but drunk!'
And lookingwild he caught a ~
glimpseof his
soused reflectionin a punchedand
polished steel-woll
and Sllffring, then eye-bollfngagain, he
took a bead on the
dinted delineationof the down and out
dancefloorwhere

Marcus Wi tbur->'.
"proi ional token
youth", organised the inaugural ational
Young Writers F rival from his bedroom. He
had a computer, contacts and $6,000. The
[ u1t?Three days of forums hands-on
workshops, readings and a zinc conference, a
friendly in lusive atm phere, the opporrunity
to see Helen Darville and Shane Paxton at the
same gig (sorry, I've been worn to secrecy)
and, by the way, every event was free.

National Young WritersFestival,variousvenues
around Newazstle, co-ordinatorMarcus
Westburyand volunteers,September25 - 27.
Poemsfeatured originallypublishedin Post
Hoe, used with permissionof Post Hoe
Perfom1ing Word Company,a group of 20
students from the Department of CreativeArts,
Griffith UniversityGold Coast, online at
http://www.ins.gu.edu.edu.au/BACNFRINGFJ
posr.hon
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Perfect Diary

Writesites

Kir ten Krauth

Kir ten Krauth look at hyperfiction
on the net
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De mbcr 2
i•erything you see I owe to spaghetti
phia Loren

T). It i.salso the week Bob Hawke on e
wept on television. Where el e ould you find
u h ropi al and relevanc in ormation? Come
on you know you want it. The Perfect Diary
i al o looking for contributor (poems,
mrie , amvork ) for rhe year 2000. For
m red tail you'll ha e to head downcown
and buy a opy.

It' thar time of year again. lime co find
the perfe t diary. ne that fits in your bag.
ne that ha loc f pla e ro nore idea
d wn for horr rory/film/ ripr/novel/review.
ne that come wirh a good pen. One that
ha pink po r-it note ! The Perfe r Diary ha
the right name and a great background,
being the only diary that upport
u rralian
am r , poet and writer . Full of arri ri
oncriburion , chi e encial item al o ha the
obligatory qu re and trivia, and u tralian
arr fe rival , Ii red ea h ~ eek. The week f
my birthday fearurc che Japan
Phallus
Fe rival, wimming the ky (a poem by Gioa
Mer er), Ko, mung Mu i Fe tival in
Oberon, John O'Brien Bu h Fe ti al in
arrandera, ord Fe ri al in anberra,
Au tralian Fe tival for Young People in
delaide and the Aurumn quinox ( 11.46am

ugu r 21
e of the FBI are powerless to act in cases
of oral-genital intimacy, unless it has in some
way obstnic ted interstate commerce.
J Edgar Ho ver
~

The Perfect Diary. Inquiries, fax
nrempa peg.apc.org or go
online at www.bigstick.com. u
02 9212 1716,

idenriryand

You give 011dgive and give, a11dso take all
I hove.
Paul elly, Generous L-0ver

The house breathes, aches, li11es.Cracks its
joints. The still supple timber ad;usts to the
shifti11gbalance of my wife a11dI, the
furniture. For all its pltm1b squareness and
dead le11els,there is a reassuringgi11e,a
maki,,g of allowances.

His wife, an engineer who " n talk tressors
and ruming m vemenrsuntil [his] head hurts"
demoli h nd renovates, threatening bis
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Gallery of WA at

Three studio based artist in residel).ie pr

pvi collective
~turner & greeuw
mick hender
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Perth
lnstitule
ofContemporarv
Aris
gollery hours Tuesdoy • Sundoy 11om · 8pm
51 Jomes SI. Perth Cullurol Centre GPO 8ox P1221 Perth WA 6001
http

· www ,mogo com ou 1p,co

TEL08 9227 6144
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emoll . p1co 0 11netnel ou

FAX 08 9227 6539 BOOKINGS 08 9227 9339

• The Fllmmaku
and tht Pro 1ilutt: Otnnl
O"Rourkt"s The Good ll'o11ta11
of 8a11gto (eel$
hri
Berry . Annette
Ham1hon. L le..n
Jayamannc . Sl-1.95) •
ht
ulf War did not
lake plDct (Jc~n 8audnllnrd , 1ransl. and introdu •
110n by Paul P3tton . $14 95) •
hao mo i : an
ethlco•atStht1ic
paradigm I ~hx Cuattan ;
1rnnsl. Paul Bain and Julian Peron, ; Sl4 .9 )
•
ppultion, holographk art in ustra lia
(Rebecca Coyle and Phihp H.iyw rd : $19 .9S)
• K
Me Oeadl : rcmlnl m dntma for lht
momrnt
(ed . Lalecn Jayamannc : $14 .95)
•
nder a Hol Tin Roof: art, p ion and polltic •• th, Tin htd (Therese Kenyon . co- pubh hed with 1he Suite Libmry of ew outh Wal~s:
29.95 ) • M
MNliauras : form. technlc •
mfdla ( amuel Weber. ed. AIJn Cholodcnko;
Sl-1.95) •
rtist Think: thf late work or Ian
Burn (ed Ann
1ephcn : co- published w,tb
Monas h Univer II)' Gallery ; 30) • Wh I i
pproprlalion?
n antholo
or crltkal writ •
ing on u tralian art in lht 80 and 90 (ed
Rex Burler; co-pubh hcd wnh 1hc In 1in,1c
Modern /\n . Bri sbane . S39 95) • ldn or tht

or

lmaglnar
\.1artri I! (Mtchncl nnc r) • Th•
tructure of IKI !Kuk, huto. tran I. John Clar )
•
In \i ible Touch : \ila culinity
and
Modern! m (cd Terry

The Power

m1th)

Institute

Centre for Art & Visual Culture
R.C. Mills Building-A26
The University af Sydney
Sydney NSW 2006
http:/ /www.power.ar11.u•yd.adu.ou/in1tilulo

If you come across any innovati11e
writi11glhyperfictionOil the internet please
email URL to Kirsten:
opencicy@rtim arts.corn. For li11ksto a range
of writing sites go to the Real 1me
links page:
http://www.rtirnearts. m/-opencity/realink.html

www.af.asn.au

Order two or more book direct
from us du ring December and
ave 50% on pri :

PICA

Handed down by the words of fathe.rs.
xpecrarion.
ail in.
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The quarterly magazine
published by
the , •
Ambitious
Friends
collective has a brand
new website. It's an
informativeand cleanly
designed site with
synopsesof each issue
back to the inaugural
edition
in
1994, \
background material,..._____
_
information
on subscription
andan invitationto
contributors
. The links sectionneedsa little
work-no Rea/Time!
As wellas regularfeatures
, poetryandcreative
writing,eachissueor AmbitiousFriendshasan
expansivetheme-the issueon Familiesand
Traditionincludesa pieceby CheryleYin-Loon
the Chinesecustomof visitingthe gravesof
deadrelativesanda profileon DeborahLeiserMoore on womenand religiouspracticein
Jewish culture with reference to her
performance
workHungry
. TheSummeredition
focuseson sexandsexualitycoveringa broad
rangeof genderissuesincludingfetishesand
womenin thesexindustry
.
AmbitiousFriends
is a significant
venturesetup
in 1993 by womenat the LiverpoolMigrant
Resource
CentreIn Sydney
·s westwith theaim
to give women of non-Englishspeaking
backgrounds
an outletfor theircreativewriting
but alsothe opportunityto developskillsIn all
aspects of small publication including
advertising
, computertechnology
, layoutand
design.Thewebsiteis thelogicalandimportant
extension
of thepnntpublication
.
Appropriately
, the currenteditiontakesas Its
themeWomenand Technology
and includes
profiles on Rea and her work with digital
photography
, the geekg1rl
zine. Dr SadiePlant
on cyber feminismand a report on a video
projectinvolvingyoungKooriwomenin western
Sydney
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Review

Future (in)human: becoming third nature
McKenzie Wark reviews Darren Tofts and Murray McKeich's Memory Trade: A Prehistory of Cyberculture

There is hype and there is cyberhype: what
distingujshes the latter from the former is its
exponential quality . It is hype about hype
itself, and it ramped up so fast in the 80s and
90s that it ended up pointing straight up , like
a giddy soundbite version of John Glenn's
space shuttle launch .

about the book being 'linear ' and computer
based hypertext 'nonlinear ' or 'multilinear .'
To dispel some of the cybemype Tofts
embarks on a prehistory of cyberspace that
looks at 3 of its dimensions . He examines the
history of writing , the construction of abstract
spaces , and the inventio n of technologies of
memory .

Cyberhype , as Darren Tofts writes , was the
consensual cliche of the times . Everything
was digital , hyper, info, multi , techno , cyber ,
as if the whole world was about to go through
some kind of gestalt-snapping paradigm shift
right before our eyes. But as Michel Foucault
once reminded us: perhaps we are not really
living through revolutionary times . Perhaps
this moment is just a coffee break in historyand a decaf coffee break at that.
As challenging as it may seem , this is one
way to read Darren Tofts and Murray
McKeich's Memory Trade: A Prehistory of
Cyberculture. McKeich 's Photo hop art , in
particular, gives a somewhat scary flavour to
the notion that the transformatlve power of
technology to remake who we think we are
and can be, has always been part of what it is
to be human . Or in other words it is the
inhuman in us that makes us human-our
capacity to become otherwise makes us
always other than ourselves. If this is so, then
the hubris of cyberhype gives way to
something darker, to technofear. If this is not
the first and only great revolution in our being,
that we can't really be sure who or what we
are, going in to thls next transformation.
Tofts argues that there are silent
antecedents for the information revolution . He
wants to map a possible history of what came
before it. Or rather, a prehistory: "histories
record; prehistories invent.• It's a matter of
assembling, out of unlikely elements, a
working model for history itself .
Central to Tofts' prehistory is the concept
of cyberspace, which he calls "a tantalising
abstraction, the state of incorporeality, of
disembodied immersion in a 'space' that has
no coordinates in actual space." William
Gibson named it 'cyberspace', and imagined
how it might look 15 minutes into the future.
Tofts asks rather about its 2,500 year past.
It's a widespread perception that
"community no longer conforms to the
classical notion of a group of people living in
a fixed location. n But did it ever? The idea

Writing is a technology . The way people
who use this technology think and feel is just
not natural. Torts acknowledges the hostility of
some of the more hide-bound lit-crlt crowd to
thinking deeply about this, but really writing is
just one of a series of technologies that have
transformed how humans think and feel, and
transformed what it means to be human.
There is something inhuman about writing.
The act of externalising sense, making it
something cold and hard and apart from a
human body, is downright weird . For Torts,
writing is where cyberspace begins . With
writing , it is possible to detach human
thoughts, feelings, expressions, from the time
and place of their creation, and transport
them to another time and place.

Murray McKeich . Memory Trade

that, as I've put it before, "we no longer have
roots, we have aerials" and that "we no longer
have origins we have terminals" , may in a
ense have always been true. We can read in
books or on websites about mythical, organic
communities that existed always in some
once-upon-a-time, but the very act of reading
about such a world is the mark of our
distance from it
That there was always and already a
'cyberspace', without which there is no
concept of history, is, as Tofts says, "a
diuying abstraction to grasp ." The trouble is
that we humans are so embedded in
communication technologies that they seem
like second nature to us. Or perhaps they
seem, to use a term of mine that Tofts
borrows : a third nature. Humans build a
physical environment more hospitable to
them , and this become .s a second nature.
Humans build an information environment
more hospitable too , and this becomes a third
nature . Only these new worlds don 't just make
our old selves more comfortable , they
transform what it means to be human .

A characteristic of cyberhype is the idea
that the old communication technologies are
alienating, but the new ones will restore us to
a whole and organic way of life -what
Marshall McLuhan called the global village.
From Tofts' point of view, this fantasy starts to
look like exactly that. There is no Adamic
pre-communicational world to return to. There
is no millennial transformation in the offing.
Rather, the relationship between culture and
communication is a matter of permanent
revolution.
Tofts is also sceptical about all of those
books that announce the end of the book, and
all the cyberhype about hypertext , as if
clicking a few buttons on the screen could
revolutionise the act of reading or writing.
Reading is always hypertextual. This is
obvious to anyone who has ever picked up a
nonfiction book, scanned the index and the
contents page, and then accessed the
inform ation in the order of their choice. Only
fools with brains addled by an unrelieved diet
of novels could ever fall for this nonsense

Even stranger, writing does not just
externalise something human into something
inhuman . It also does the reverse. Strange
gaggles of abstract signs, little squiggles
marked on a surface of stone or wood or
paper, suddenly speak to us in our heads,
addressing us and making us pay heed. How
strange this is! A human who may be miles
away, or may even have been dead for years,
is making meaning inside me. Writing, in
short, implicates any reading human in an
inhuman world, a world where stones and
leaves speak to us in our own language .
One of the reasons what were loosely
called 'poststructuraljst' theories of writing
aroused so much misunderstanding is that
they were often very much about this
strangely inhuman side of the way writing
works to m8ke meaning . But this is reaUy not
a new concern. Tofts revisits Plato's Phadru.s,
one of the first texts in the western c~non to
express an intimation of technofear , the
disquiet caused by the inhuman side of
technology . The irony is that while Socrates
and his mates appear to discuss things like
writing as a matter of conversation between
humans, it is through the inhuman form of
Plato's written text that they 'speak' to us.
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Future (in)human
• from page l 7

What is this strange space within which
the dead and distant can communicate with
us? It is cyberspace-and
we're already in it.
As Tofts writes: Mliteracy involved a series of
subliminal acts that invoked a virtual space
of shared meanings and understandings , the
ambience otherwise known as
communication.·
Following Derrida , Tofts argues that
anything that can be the object of
perception in this internal space is 'virtual' .
"The virtual is the link or bond that unifies
our experience of the world and our
conceptual understanding of that
experience .• I think this is rather too
restricted an understanding of the virtual, a
reduction of a more sublime phenomenon to
a special case. In Deleuze's understanding ,
virtuality is a much broader category of
radical possibility .
All the same, there is plenty to think
about in terms of the radical possibility for
otherness in human existence that Tofts
assembles in his prehistory . Writing is just
one instance of a technology, or group of
technologies, that provide for an encoding of
information in a more or less permanent and
stable form , external to the body, which
creates a time and space of sense making
beyond the scope or the body, and which in
turn invades and transforms the body,
making it over into a machine for producing
and reproducing communication.

Letters
from the inside. But it's time to move on,
and one of the joys of Tofts' prehistory of
cyberspace is that it lays some conceptual
and hjstorical groundwork for thinkjng
media theory free from the limiting
assumptions of poststructural dogmas. But
it does so by pursuing poststructuralism to
its limit, rather than by retreating from it.
• Any use of technology modifies what it
means to be human", Tofts writes-in full
recognition that the technology of writing in
which this expression appears is also
included within its scope. It's not enough to
write about the technology of writing, or of
communication in general, as if from
without.
Writing is the key to Tofts' prehistory of
cyberspace. Cyberspace "continues the
ancient project that began with the
introduction of writing, whereby proximity
was no longer a defining characteristic of
communication between human beings ." He
is aware that architecture and transport also
play a role in this transformation of the
relation between near and far, living and
dead, but I think there is more to be said
about this vectoral side of the prehistory of
cyberspace. Toft.s has more to say about the
codes of encryption than the vectors of
distribution of the memory trade, and these
are I think complementary areas of research
in contemporary media theory .

While cyberhype wrongly sees the current
crop of technologies as something more
than an incremental development , it would
also be an error to dismiss the current
moment or extension and transformation of
cyberspace altogether. Tofts identifies one
particular key change: "The shift, within
technologies and economies of memory ,
from the specific location that contains a
finite archive of knowledge , to decentred
networks of ambient information, requires a
new metaphor to facilitate social orientation
to the changing role of memory and
memory trade within the information
economy." A new metaphor , or perhaps a
new practice of thinking , both within and
about the communication proc ss.
Tofts stresses that the act of making
meaning always takes place somewhere .
This, for him, is the significance of Plato 's
cave: representation always unfolds within a
space. The space he proposes for rethinking
the current state of third nature is James
Joyce's Finnegans Wake,a text notable for
its "eco logy of sense" of the media world.
Following Beckett, Tofts sees Wakeas a
writing that is not about something, it is that
something.
A great one line r: "the pun is the
nano tech nology of literature .• It sums up
what it is about Wakethat makes it suc h a
radically virtual space . In Joyce's book as in
Murray McKeich's art, anything and
everythjng can be transformed into anything

and everythingwhatever. Here is that space
Burroughs announced, where "everything is
permitted and nothing is true ." I think
Finnegans Wakeis less a metaphor for
cyberspace in the 20th century, than a
metonymic part of it. It is a richly complex
part of a space in which humans find
themselves, immersed in the noise of what
Joyce called the "bairdboard bombardment"
by the "faroscope" of 1V.
Tofts is here sufficiently past the now
unworkable orthodoxies of tructural and
poststructural semiotics to how why those
theories have now to be surpassed . "To be
immersed in information is to be
information, not a sender or receiver of it.•
The 'linguistic turn' posited -a separate world
of signification, which represented a world of
things external to it. PoststructuraHsm undid
the assumptions of such an epistemology

Cyberspace is an ongoin~volution
, not
one that restores a lost world, but rather one
that carries us further and further from
ourselves, differentiating the future human
from the past human by inhuman means.
Cyberspace "threatens to transform human
life in ways that, at the moment , are still the
province of science fiction." But,
increasingly, also the province of media
theory.
What I think distinguishes contemporary
media theory from, say, poststructuralism, is
a much more critical relation to the means
of communication within which theory itself
forms and disseminates. As such, Darren
Tofts and Murray McKeich have made a
valuable contribution to an emergent field.
The irony of course is that rather than
recycle outdated ideas In fancy computer
hypertext, they have come up with an
original way of thinking and writing the
world in the familiar form of the book .
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Finnish shortcuts
Melinda Burgess- new media tourist in Finland
Driving through the postcard perfect
Finnish countryside, I was mystified by the
profusion of large roadside signage with the
Apple Macintosh Command symbol and an
arrow pointing down nondescript
intersections. Keyboard shortcut this way?
It turns out that this is a Gaelic symbol
for heritage and the sign for museum in
Finland, which has the highest ratio or
museums to citizens in the world. As they
also have one of the world's highest levels of
technological advancement, I assumed that
digital art would be very well represented in
myriad Finnish museums . Not so.
For all its eclectic and funky cultural
exports, ranging from the traditional
favourite Santa Claus, the explicit
adventures of Tom of Finland ; Aki
Kaurismaki's legendary Leningrad
Cowboys, retro-dysfunctional objects from
Bonk (http://194.251.183 .27:81/bonk}. or
multimedia pioneer Marita Liulia's Ambitious
Bitch, there is surprisingly little
understanding and acceptance of New
Media as an art form by the general Finnish
public . As in most countries, the older
established cultural institutions which do not
support new art forms receive the majority
of government funding and public and
media attention; and with a population of 11
million, there is only a small dedicated
national audience for hybrid arts .
Visiting Kiasma, the new Museum of
Contemporary Art in Helsinki, I expected
this lack of new media presence would be
redressed. The just opened and highly
praised steel clad building is one of
architectural flows, multilevel spaces, and
wall touchscreen information interfaces.
Kiasma is impressive , but unfortunately
provides few adequate environments to
show contemporary digital works-including
the 4 ,000 video and four web works in its
collection. The exhibiti on spaces, designed
to be contiguous to encourage contextual
viewing of traditional sedentary artforms ,
ignores the discrete pretext of much new
media work which provides its own context
and environment.

backgrounds and fed back onto the net. The
updating Hyperdance netsite
(htlp ://triad.kiasma.{ng.fl) allows the post•
event net viewer (with Netscape 4 ,
RealPlayer and high bandwidth) to move
through virtual spaces and re-combine
choreographic and audio visual elements of
the event. Rastas has a very practical
philosophy: if adequate hardspace is not
available, build audiences by utilising virtual
space.

Conversat ions Wll/1 Angels

I spoke at length about the incongruities
in the presentation of Finnish media art with
artist and critic Tapio Makela at E Polar
Circuit the New Media Conference and
Workshop which spans 6 weeks each
northern summer at the College of Art and
Media and the University of Lapland in north
western Finland
(http ://medla.urova./i/polar2). According to
Makela, Modernism didn't ever get a chance
to die in Finland . One factor contributing to
the dismal dynamic in digital art theory and
practice is that the educational institutions,
which house the majority of sophisticated
hard and software, are heavily focused on
the practicalities of Design rather than the
experimentation and process of Art .
Additionally , there is only one Finnish Art
print publication which is firmly centred
around established practice , resulting in
narrowcasting of new media arts . Projects
like E.Polar Circuit which he initiated in
I997- involving both international and
Finnish artists and students in an
environment of healthy feedback , processes,
problem solving and collaboration-provide
one solution to access equipment and to
broaden concepts and networks for hybrid
art production .

Eija-Uisa Ahtila 's sensitive multiple
screen installation Tanaan/Today-in which
each character addresses the audience with
a narrative that centres around the
consequences of the death of her
grandfather-<:ould not command the
attention it deserved with sound bleeding
from installations on either side and a
steady flow of visitor traffic wandering
through the viewing space. The VRML avatar
worlds of Conversations with Angels
(hllp ://angels .kia ma.fng.{i) by Andy Best
and Martja Puustinen of meetfactory.com ,
was not available for viewing at all. This
work, also at ISEA in September in the UK,
had been presented on individual podium
terminals dotted around the galleries but
were knocked over and broken when
viewers leant heavily on them . I was relieved
to find the children 's educational room , with
comfortable lounges and sturdy monitors , in
which to view classics including Bill
Seaman's Shivers and Eric Lanz's
Manuscript

Both Makela and Rastas, Ii~ most
people instrumental in new media
presentation in Finland , have been
extensively involved with Muu Media Base
(http ://muu .aulono .nel), perhaps the best
known independent Finnish cultural
organisation . Muu (the other} was formed in
1987 with AvVArrki as an artist -run media
centre, creating a base for experimental
works in the fields of video performance,
sound, light, environment and city projects ,
multimedia and net art. Muu produces
groupware for cultural programs , and
encourages hybrid projects which attempt to
involve a wider art audience, like Meneal
Metro, an underground railway station event
involving performance. dance, video , sound
works, net hookups, and a site linked to a
similar project in Moscow ; and Ambient City
Radio, which created interdisciplinary
environments where architects constructed
works with sound.

The most encouraging arena for
presenting hybrid work at Kiasma seems to
be over the net. Pertuu Rastas, curator of
Media Art , is importing ambitious projects
into these ill-planned "walls that speak"
having already hosted Triad Netdance. a
semiotic convergence of dance, image and
new media , which took place in June
simultaneously in Helsinki, Tokyo and New
York, with the images of dancers performing
in each location mixed with electronic

Membership of Muu (for the equivalent of
$AUD50 per annum) provides access to a
Mac lab and net facilities in central Helsinki .
Muu also exhibits internat ional work : the
gallery show in August incorporated mixed
media , installation and performance from
Indonesia, and in October , it hosted the 4th
Muu Media Festival (www .av-ark.kl.fi/mmf)
which was open to international application .
Anoth.er key organisation in Helsinki is the
Nbrdic Institute of Contemporary Art

(www .nifca.org} where curator Kati Aberg
(ex-Muu) can quickly orient visiting artists
to the Finnish new media scene. NIFCA
offers a short , 3 to 4 day international artist
residency program at its centre on the
fortress island of Somenlinna, 10 minutes
ferry ride from the lively city centre.
Outside Helsinki there are few places to
access interesting work besides artist-run
initiatives like Rajatila in Tampere , and
Titanik, located along the canal with a
great adjoining cafe , in the ancient Finnish
capital Turku . Ars Nova , also in Turku, has
a standard range of sedentary work, but
included two installation pieces in its
Biennaali : a sound installation from Simo
Alitalo, and Jan -Erik Andersson 's sculpture
incorporating digital imaging and fibre
optics . Twelve hundred kilometres north at
lnari in the Arctic Circle is the Sarni
Museum which presents a perspective on
Sarni culture . The Sarni are the original
reindeer herders of Lapland, crossing the
borders of Norway , Finland and Russia,
whose territories and lifestyle , although
partially maintained, have been
compromised by the settlement and
religion from of south . Although the
museum is oriented more to passing
tourism than critical enquiry , it does have 2
galleries dedicated to traditional and
contemporary Sarni art and object design .
It is evident that Finnish new media
practice suffers from isolation even though
geographically close to the larger European
centres. The positive attitude and energy
within the digital community generates
prolific and challenging hybrid works .

with Angels

Conversations

However, the infrastructure for pre.sentation
is still lagging. As in Australia , the obstacle
of large geographical distances separating a
relatively small population, means that
communications networks are vital for this
arts sector's survival and growth . The
similarities run deeper, with Finnish
government funding policy favouring hybrid
and collaborative work , and also recognising
the need for international input to diversify
new media practice. Independent cultural
organisations are situated at the forefront of
presentation and promotion and artists
themselves are utilising the virtual space of
the net as an avenue for exploration,
collaboration and accessing new audiences.

Melinda Burgess' research in Finland and
altendance at E Polar Circuit was assisted
by a Development Grant from the New
Media Arts Fund of the Australia Council,
and a Conferenceand Workshop Grant from
the Australian Network for Art and
Technology. Her site, a.land-voyage around
beauty , developed from lhls research, can be
found al http ://www.subUe .net/aland
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New hierarchies, new colonies
Unda Carroli and JM John Armstrong look at MAAPing in Brisbane's new multimedia festival
The inaugural Brisbane-based Multimedia
Arts Asia Pacific 98 Festival, directed by
Kim Machan, puts Brisbane once more in
the regional 'hood. As the locus for the
Asia-Pacific Triennial and with a run of
cultural and artistic e>tchange projects and
events, Brisbane is emerging as not just a
port-of-call, but a site of connectivity. In its
first incarnation, MAAP 98 aimed to create
the infrastructure and provide scope to
accommodate technology-based artworks,
exhibitions and projects from the region.
The web provided the necessary 'links'
which 'maaped' the Asia-Pacific in a series of
flows: images, sounds, commentary and
texts. Further engagements and interaction
with online, screened, exhibited and
performed work and texts provided us with
the hyper- and inter-textual awareness that
helps us understand this region as
fragmented complexity. The hardrive grinds
as it struggles to download sites and plug-ins.
Perusing lose that luxuriant , ambling quality.
We wait rather than take our time as sites
download in random splinters. Hitting a site
scripted with Java ..." System Error I 1Restart." Even so. these works are worth the

well, these questions may be contextualised
by the Australian Network for Art and
Technology as it develops and re-negotiates
strategies for its 1999 program focus , Digital
Region. Certainly, these (and other)
concerns and ideas were discussed by
various speakers at the festival's Think Tank
forum.
As these speakers pointed out. electronic
media are capable of carrying many
messages , in many ways and to many
audiences. Clearly , information technology
is located differently across cultures
inspiring suspicion and wariness in some
contexts. However, for most Australian
practitioners , this technology is generally
perceived as capable of providing the
context for new possibilities , exchanges and

are being established or what new
colonisations or postcolonialisms are
sweeping through the region when a
significant proportion of it has been declared
'developing nation' (and with that , there is
most likely disproportionate representation
in the ranks of the 'information poor') . For
all the talk about new media providing a
new horizon for democracy, as a
transference of hope , it is neverthele s a
democracy with steep entry levels. But what
has this to do with MAAP 98? Perhaps
nothing, perhaps everything. At the core of
such political dilemmas is the question.
'who speaks for whom?' However, in video
works sourced from Malaysia, Japan and
Hong Kong those peaking po itions and
their differentiated voices and contexts are
made explicitly clear.

wait.
You have to wonder, if we're having
trouble (albeit on an older Mac) in a city in
a country that has consistently prioritised
telecommunications . how do you manage
in downtown Kendari (given the west's
penchant for 'dumping' outdated
technology)? Perhaps this will be addressed
in future MAAPs whose vision is also to
create a nexus between community. artform
and the multimedia industries. Perhaps as
l'lan Ramsay & Hiroshi Yasullawa Resonance (detail ). Shoreline exh1b1t1on
. 19!)8
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meanings . It is this capability which locks us
into the myth about a box from antiquity
which stores hope. For example, Brisbane
school children participate in environmental
awareness-raising through video and
performance, conveying their concern about
pollution levels in the air we breathe.
Working with George Pinn and Jeremy
Hynes, these students give form to MOG.
The open-air presentation of this work. after
a number of speeches, formed the opening
night event. The festival's Impressive list of
sponsors bodes well for new media arts
securing support from the co
rate sector.
Or, does it merely reflect that multimedia
industries know the value of audience
development as a factor in demand creation
and parts of the Asia-Pacific are demand
waiting to happen?
So really, you do have lo wonder. You
have to wonder what kinds of hierarchies
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The digital domain seems partly
surrounded by a permeable membrane that ,
while defining its territoriality , underscores the
commonality and almost ubiquity of creative
endeavour. Despite these flows, the imposition
of the rectangular frame around these images
and concerns is a continuation of the
traditions we love and loathe. In MAAP 98 we
are presented with a range of collaborative
orks-interchanges back and forth-such as
Resonance in Shoreline: Particles and Waues
http://www.maap.org.au/shoreline
curated
by Beth Jackson. As a virtual gallery,
horeline presented seven works by nine
artists from Australia. Japan. Hong Kong and
New Zealand. Utilising the metaphorics of the
littoral , these works operate al the limit of the
virtual ocean, testing seemingly given notions
about art as it moves with the tides of
interactivity, information and multimedia.
Equally we are witness to idiosyncratic

Short introductory

16mm Filmmaking

courses in

& Sound Design

The pathway to making short films and sound projects ...
...and you don 't have to be a uni student to do it!
The Faculty or Humani1ie and S

ial Scien at UTS i runningshon summer courses in 16mm
Filmmaking and in Sound Design. Youdon't need to be a uni student to enrol and don't need to
have any experiencein ound or filmmaking.

In Introductionto 16mmFilmmakingyou will:
Workinprofessionalcrew roles;
Operate16/lvnprofessional
filmequipment;
Acquireessentialbudgeting&production
management
slolls.

In Introductionto SoundDesignyouwill:
Workon portablerecorders& ProTools4 usingthelacifiliesof UTS;
Doindividualexercisesto teamequipmenttechnicallyandconceptually;

J

LearntopicssuchasInterviewing,
LocationRecording,
Editing
andMixing

To r erve our place in either or both cour
ontact Maria la ono, Dept Media Ar & Production

{02} 9514 2323

'T hu rsdays onl y)

Lucy Francis. V,rgm w,th Hard Drive

(almost demagogic) posturing and preening
in the Eurocentric tradition with
of the
160 exhibited entries to the ational Digital
Art Awards organised by and presented at
the Institute of Modern Art. Ye coun er to
this , and within the same sho . are
spectacular advances in visuarsa
, and
the overall winner, Justine Cooper's ·ideo,
Rapt (see Rea/Time 27, Colin Hood,
uBe ween professional diagno ·s and dumb
fascination~) using medical imaging
technology, takes the human corpus as site
and perhaps uses as a currency for the
region, corporeality of endeavour. ther
place takers were John Tonk1n's ·eb based
artworks <hltp://207225.33.116>
and
Norie Neumark and Maria Miranda's hock
in the Ear. Despite the significance of this
event in terms of promoting ne · media
arts, its scheduling saw it compe · g with
the rugby league grand final. resul ·ng in a
city-wide shortage of elec ronic equipment.
While the IMA gathered whatever as
available at short notice . there ·ere
varying degrees of success in terms of
technological reliability : no wide screens
and no instant replays.
Not having much luck with machines, we
ventured towards less technologically
contingent works and environments. At the
Brisbane City Council Gallery. an e>lhibition
of photographic and digital images by
Robyn Stacey, curated by Frank McBride,
provided close and closer scrutiny or flora in
a series of optical illusions and
manipulations . It is another overture by
which we 'know' and reveal nature via
technological means. A multimedia
installation, Virgin with Hard Driue by Lucy
Francis at Metro Arts, revealed a story set in
the future exploring art, the artefact,
conservation and decay .
Culture is notional, flowing across the
nations of the region. Taking the fragrance or
stink out of the localilty means we are able to
enjoy tourism of the highest order. You can
stay at home and, server willing, it all comes
to you. However, this is not passive; this is not
broadcasting. A dJfferent mode of
engagement is demanded as the work
whispers or screams into you ears and eye ;
there is no false sense of security when a
system or an economy crashes. IT is other: IT
is heaps and heaps of others and you are both
component and resident of this Tower of
Babel, adding your voice to the many a the
cacophony catches just long enough to allow
a double click to next frame.

8 Feb· 19 Feb '99
@ UTSCity Campus
$950-$1500
20 Feb• 28 Feb •99
@ UTSCity Campus

$950-$1500

Multimedia Arts Asia Pacific Festival 98.
Brisbane, September 18-26, online at
http://www.maap.com.au

Linda Carroli is a writer, uisual arli t and
curator. JM John Armstrong is a uisual artist
and Head of Visual Arts at QUT.
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Shows and sideshows 1n the new museum
Mike Leggett moves through site-time-media-space at a Museum of Sydney seminar
Touring th globe in earch of th
ingredients for the cultural pie that is the
modem city' fe tival of ar , balances
per onal influenc with th grind of
corporate travel. Our very own Robyn
Archer exposed some of the vices in this
inexorable progre s recently at the Museum
of Sydney. In b tween the str aming
uccession of meetings, performances and
phone calls, she e capes to, well, th local
mus um. hether Mexico, Bolivia , Sweden,
Austria, Holland or Taiwan, assemblages of
humanity's artefacts can be found that go
far beyond being "merely entertainment. ~
Such institutions and theme parks she felt,
"will have their day."
The spectre of the museum as a
sculptural shell into which the musty
remnants of earlier ages are placed was in
question here. ite-Time-M dia• pac were
the sectors of 'the museum context '
explored by a range of speakers assembled
by the creative dir ctor of CDP Media and
prime media designer for the venue itself,
Gary Warner, • ... to stake a claim for the
exploration of po ties and design, th
advocacy of play, curiosity and wonder..• "
The experiences of museum specialists ho
work with media technologies (and the
research of artists who produce content with
them) formed the substance of the seminar.
SITE ... w nter its walls leaving the
everyday behind to enter a microv r. e of
contrived tableaux, of inl 1/ectua/conceits
and th frisson of play between certainty
and ambiguity. credulily and propaganda ...
Susan Alexis Collins, from the Slade
S<:hoolin London, demonstrated the
webspace interv nUons that she makes into
street life, ranging from sound and
imagescapes in a tunnel under the Thames,
to a moving mouth on the pavement of a
city street. Linked to a web ite
(www. treel/gal/ery), internet surfers re
invited to select mouth movements and
spoken phra es to be delivered to passers•
by on the other ide of the world/ road. The
sense that thes become intrusions into
treetlife {obs rved and m asured by a
hidden surveillance camera) exemplified the
confrontational , and attenuated her attempt
al communication of a most basic kind , a
prerequisite for even the most experiential
museum .
"Garrulous media installation ... " were far
from Ian Wedde' mind when as Concept
Curator Humanities for the rec ntly opened
Museum of ew Zealand, Te Papa
Tongerewa, h was part of the large team
who ought to "find. win and grow a new
audience" for Our Plac wher th
collections were to be utilised as a unified
resource. The 'Disneyfication ' criticisms and
the demonstrations around the Condom
Madonna (part of the Pax Britannica
exhibition that lopped off in Wellington
after leaving the MCA in Sydney) w re
enough to attract the crowds in numbers
that far surpassed original estimates.
Facing It is the section of Te Papa that
commissioned media art from around the
world. In a series of extended apologies to
potential Australian contributors whose
email had gone unanswered, Wedde outlined
the rollercoaster he had ridden for the past
years around "th rocks of management. "
The curator as heroic figure emerged, as
contracts were issued to the lucky few "to
extend artists ' practice and placing risk•
management at the feet of the institution ".
The risks paid off and the work of Lisa
Reihana among many others, for modest
cost, resulted in a photo-based exhibit using
historical and contemporary photographic

Images made in Samoa. The response? The
Samoan community are each day
encamped within the exhibit.
SITE ... Display Technology is becoming a
material that can be u ed to directly addt<
the environs outside th gallery
walls ... Digital media y terns will be
deoised to react 10 oeclors uch as crowd
mouement , meteorological conditions or the
sound of traffic and so become dynamic ,
d Labili ing and reoelatory ...
The complex issue of resourcing specific
media projects emerged. Bricks , concrete
and salaries are less of a problem than
accessing the technology and project
budgets. Wedde advocated "relationship
brokerage" as the method by which artists,
institution and sponsor could collaborate to
produce museum outcomes. The issue of
curatorial objectivity and discretion was left
to another time .
TIME ... rituals of delay can be quite

Mana Fernanaacareoso. TheC8rd0soFlea Circvs

pie.a urable. or, at lh very least build
anticipation and er ate the conditions for
n rrati e. drama, comedy and in.sight...

Installation artist Maria Fernanda Cardoso
has reintroduced the tradition of the live
interactive booth to the museum of Europe
and America with The Cardoso Flea Circus.
In this 'side-show' concept complete with
tent and circus mistress Cardoso, nothing is
virtual, all is real, including the feeding of
the fleas on the proprietor 's arm.
Touching steel, steering a submersible.
and feeling the roar of an oil platform
through your feet was the tangible
introduction to the Oil Museum in Scotland,
one of several n w museums in Europe
described by Stephen Ryan. The CreaUonof
the World exhibit at the Natural History
Museum in London was an example, of
how-not surprisingly-a big budget and too
many hi-tech resources can lead to lack of
clari ty and excessive maintenance co ts.
Avoidance of disruption is thus another
measure of design success.
MEDIA ... the creation of m morable
med/,a experiences, the crucible of memory
being the experience of differenc ..
Jon McCormack 's long-term project with
The Museum of Artificial Ecologi s will
b come a public museum ith a coHection
'compri ed only of software·. ln tracing
toward such a place we were I d past the
reputable (eel brated) 0 mo by the
Canadian Char Davies and McCormack 's
own artificial life projects, and through th
many intrigu s and ironies of 'escaping the
container' of the frame and the glass cabinet
found in so many museums and theme
parks, and were entreatied to agree that
object-based museums obscure asking the
questions ~who are we?, "What are we?"
SPACE ... cumulative palial mappingthe gradual understanding of the oft n
complex spatial relation.ships that grow out
of exposure to a variety of oriental/on inputs,
om planned many unplanned-graphical
sensorium aural ...
Matters of the spirit were raised by Paula
Dawson for St Brigids Church, Coogee.
Sydney. The Shrin of the Sacred Heart was
opened a year ago as a three-dimensional
space within which holographic images are
sited. Developed during a research period
spent in part at MIT Media Lab, the copper
vapour laser transmission holograph enables
the parishioner to place their hands in
prayer into the image space that simulates 3
visions associated with th Christ figure.

recapture the imaginatlon and the passion of
museum audiences in the service of
meaning and knowledge.

Dawson's superbly delivered and illustrated
presentation allowed for the patent irony of
a non-believer becoming the re-inventor and
interpreter of spiritual and devotional
practice , re-exploring the smoke and mirrors
of inclusive performance in the service of
b lief. A project involving advanced
technology, this was the best example in the
seminar of the kind of quantum leap that
museological circle need to make, to

Site• Time-Media-Space- ew Media in
Museums , a eminar, convenor, Gary
Warner; Museum of Sydney, October 17-18.
Full program details at www.mos.nsw.gov.au
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A Special Offer for New 1999 Rea/Time/OnScreenSubscribers
Place your subscription with us by January 27
and pay only

$24

for 6 bi-monthly editio ns of RealTime

The first 10 new subscribers will win a copy each of Performing the Unnameable, the
first ever collection of Australian performance texts, published by Currency Press in
association with RealTime.

The next 2 new subscribers will receive a copy each of Amanda Stewart's
remarkable CD/book 1/T (Split Records; see review page 43 ).
UVlt tllESIIIOUI

The next 10 new subscribers will win a copy each of the David Chesworth Ensemble's new CD Badlands
(W Mine label, distributed by Festival), featuring the music of Carl Orff and Chesworth himself in
memorable and dynamic interpretations, and with a bonus CD moody re-mix of an Orff track. If you like
Reich, Glass, Nyman and Balanescu, but you're ready for an exciting new direction, you'll love

EIS(MllE

""........
...,. .. ...
• ,.;c::
.~
~

Badlands
The next 5 new subscribers will win a copy each of Brenton Broadstock's brightt.racks, a double
CD from MOVE of contemporary chamber music, accessible, rich and varied, with works of
delicate ease and powerful drama, from one of Australia's leading composers.

-- -·
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The artist falls
Kevin Murray hears US video artist Bill Viola speak at the
Melbourne Festival
Saturday evening at RMIT'sStorey Hall. A
capacity crowd awaits the revered US video
artist for his only public appearancein
Australia. A late start, and successive
introductions of introducers, heightensour
expectations. When Bill Viola finally makes it
to the lectem, it takes ju t one sentence for our
high hopes to go into tailspin. "Okayee, hello,
i 's great to be here!" Oh, dear. Enthusiasm
doesn't register well with a Melbourne
audience. Rather, we prefer a cool, understated
approach; it grants us a little more pace for
thoughL Audience participation is our principle
phobia.
This is unfortunate, as Viola proceeded to
deliver a most generous lecture about the
profound concerns that underlie his art. But all
I could h r were contradictions-the three
most serious of which I list below. Anyone
more positively disposed is welcome to read a
coherent artistic project between the lines.
The first contradiction concerned
technology. VIOia's talk began with the
miraculous dvance of the camera in our time.
Viola's way of telling this story was to make
dramatic comparisons: the first video recorders
cost $200,000 and were as big as a fridge. but
today...And thanks to portable video cameras,
artists are now able to give expressionto their
creativity that is relevant to our time. This
sounded more like a sales pitch.
At the same time as eulogising technology,
VIOiapressed home the human dimension
arguing that media such as television
acceleratetime to a point where they leave the
orbit of human concerns. Yet the progress that
VIOiaderides is the very same force that
provides artists with their means of existence
in the mod m era.
This contradiction housed a deeper problem
in Viola's argument His critique of
contemporary culture Is based on a
fundamentali t belief in the body as the true
measureof "absolutetime and space.•
Alluding to authors such as Amheim, he
claimed that architecture was now beginning to
recognise that its basic tenets can be derived
not from art history, but from an understanding
of the human body. Likewise,VIOiacould base
his own work on an un
nding of the
universalhuman experienceof time.
The anthropocentrici m of this reduction
is nothing surprising. Much American
popular culture is about uncovering the
human presence 'out there'-reducing the
strange to the familiar. Viola boldly
undermined hi own humanism , however, by
claiming the necessity for a "dark place" ,
where ecrets can occur. Such a space is
where he chooses to situate his installations.
Yet to hold with the ex.istence of shadows, it
is necessary to believe in something beyond
human consciousness. 1don't mean ghosts
or Efs. The structures of language that
enable consciousness are enough of a
mystery. The way video distorts images
provides some means of representing that
mediation . Yet driven to touch human
emotions directly, Viola seems blind to the
message of his medium.
Scheduled
to openin Sydney's
Innerwest n December,
theSiliconPulpAnimation
Gallerywill exhibitonoinal
artwork.designsandstoryboardsfrom the historyof
Australiananmation production Not only will this
gallerycollectthesetreasuresof film but It will also
restore
, preserveand exhibitthemto the public. The
venlUreis the result o1 a partnershipbe een two
animationfans. Jan Begghasa strongbackground
in
art conservat
ion and collection
. and musician Steve
Lucasa commitmentto collectingand preservation
animationdrawingsparticularly
fromthe processstage
of productionsuchasthecharacter
desons.
Thefirst exhibition Mov,ngIdeasopensDecember1

The final contradiction dealt with progress.
The rising intonation in Viola's sentenceswas
focused on the great leaps forward in human
history. One of the greate of these was the
ascensionof the artist, rising out of the ranks
of mere "craftspeople~ to join the elites of the
Renais nee, along with poets and military
leaders. However, Viola ended his lecture on a
contrary note. His last sentenceevoked the
Remanencetheme of the visual arts program
of which his installation is a part: "It's all about
what has been left behind.• It's as though Vlola
wants to be both master and slave, technocrat
and poet, Bill Gates and John Ruskin,
American and Australian.
Bill V10laappears to be travelling along
what Jacqu s Lacan described as the
• American way"-the way of promising
everything to everyone. PerhapsMelbourne
audiencesare more elitist. We need to see
others fall by the wayside to be sure we are
travelling in the right direction.

Still, there was much to celebrate. Our
presence in such number acknowledgedthe
captivating seriesof installations at the Old
Magistrate's Court that formed the Remanence
program. The event itself was smoothly
organised by the local art tempi (CCP,
200GS, ACCA). Viola spoke for nearly two
hours, answ red questions at length, and
showed Christian patience to the one ~eckler.
His videos and phorisms touched on
profound dimensions of human experience.
But it was a Reagan-esqueworld of homespun
pathos, far from today's 'hard edg ' culture of
South Park, Nike and Viagra. Toos
Sorry Bill. You needed to t II us where you
are coming from, becau e it' not where we
are. At least, not yet

Bill Violalecture.part o(Videor{or the 1998
Melbourne Festival,presented
by the
Australian Cent.re
forC.OOtempora,y
Art.
Gertrude I.reel.and Cent.reforC.OOlemporary

Photography,Slorey Hall RMIT,Melbourne.
October 17.
Bill Viola's installationThe Messengerwill be a
of the 1999 ydney FesUuaf
at TheArt
GafleryofNSW.January 2 - 26

part

andwill includecellsandbackgrounds
fromJ(Jng
Arthur
nd the SquareKnightsof theRoundTable
andthewave
sequencelrom the Enc Porter production The
Adventuresof MarcoPolo Junor. The nameor the
gallery. S1hconPulp, re1ersthe sil con•eh ps of
computer animation and the pulp of disposable
entertainment
, thefateof manyearlyanimation
eelsand
dra nos which were trashedratherthan preserved
.
S1hcon
PulpGalleryintendsto reversetheprocess nd
elevatethestatusof thisperceived
lowart to its rightful
positionas a valuablepartol Australian
cullure.
SiliconPulpAnimationGallery, 176Parramatta
Road
,
Stanmore2048Tel,1u02 95609176

--
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Collision courses
Esta Milne negotiates maps and other metaphors in Viruses and Mutations
screen you read that the Coll Mouie scanner
has, apparently , located your vulnerable point
in order to implant a virus . A tad apocalyptic?
Well, yes. And this is what makes CotisMouie
a troubling encounter. If mapping has
captured the cultural imagination , then the
millennial discourse of the virus is no slouch
either. While tropes of infection and viral
transmission are made to stand for a plethora
of cultural phenomena or transformations
(malfunctions in computer software ,
popularity of theory in literature departments
and so on) those with actual , material bodies
infected by viruses continue to suffer. We
ought to be a little cautious when the
representation of illness appears to articulate
a kind or techno-sublime: " the intended
outcome of the Colis Mo ie is an aircraft
crash--which in this case suggests a mutated
body-a body fused between technology ."

Honest to God, if I hear the 'm' word one
more time, I'm going to have a cartographic
seizure. Since the early 80s when Fredric
Jameson conflated porno angst with an
Inability to represent the reconfiguration of
spatiality, cultural production has remained in
the thrall of the map. The 'will to cartography'
describes th dominant critical stance
informing a broad range of cultural practices
aesthetic commentaries and emergent social
sites. One thinks immediately, of course, of all
those energetic efforts to map. navigate and
chart the paces of post-corporeal digital
existence. Yet it has to be admitted that there
are some environments wh re a spot of
mapping comes in handy : bioethics, new
reproductive technologies and the Human
Genome Project. A preoccupation with the
logic of maps reflects our current fascination
with borders and boundaries interface and
intersection. What constitutes the inside and
outside of the body has bec:om Increasingly
problematic for cultural commentators,
scientists, media theorists and artists . And what
might be the consequences of transgressing or
mutating these limits was the subject of a
recent Experimenta Media Arts event held in
Melbourne , Virusesand Mutations.

Theorising the body as a site for
technological intervention-as collision , fusion,
transgression or intersection-<oncems a
number of the other works in the exhibition .
Justine Cooper's digital video , RapL for
example , imaged the artist's own body to
explore the effects of biomedical technology on
corporeal understandings of time and space.
Th TLSSueCulture f., Art Project(reviewed in
the Oct/Nov issue of Reamm ) by Oron Catts
and lonat Zurr used living tissue to 'grow' a
concei t about the relation between process and
product-life and artificiality , art and science.
TheLoveMachin an installation by Michele
Barker and Anna Munster, aimed to "represent
the hybridity which computer imaging makes
possible between technology and flesh." This
exhibit mimed the logic of a photo booth ; that
is, it simulated a particular kind of photo booth
that the artists discovered in Japan and Hong
Kong which takes a photograph of a cou ple
and then digitally predicts and delivers a
picture of the offspring. For Barker and Munster
the structure provided a way lo speculate about
notions of definitive biological origin .
ambiguou identity, authenticity and digital
modes of reproduction.

Curated by Keely Macarow , the event
brought together a diverse group of
academics, genetic scientists , bioethicists and
artists. Produced with the assistance of
Cinemedia, Virusesand Mutations was part of
the Melbourne Festival Visual Arts Program
and consisted of three interrelated projects: a
one-day cultural symposium, an exhibitlonwith works from digital artists and medical
industry professionals-and a website . These
three elements offered a way to critique and
represent the issues that are generated wh n
aesthetics , science and technology clash .
Ind ed, a number of the contributors to the
exhibition eemed quite keen on collision
narratives . One of the most intriguing. albeit
disquieting. installations imagined
biotechnology as an aircraft crash. Called
Coll Mouie (' Cult of the Inserter Seat' and
'Mechanism of Viral Infection Entry') this
digital sound installation, by the international
artist collective KIT, used medical scanning
apparatus as a metaphor to trace all kinds of
worrying links between bodies , technology
and virology . Activated by one's own bodyyou had to get up on a little stage and sit in a
simulated aircraft seat to start the showCotisMovieconstructed an environment of
uncomfortable immersion and somatic pain . I
mean this quite literally . The sound sculpture
created by the three speakers surrounding the
aircraft seat, reverberated in a way almost too
painful to bear. A frantic voice screeches
·we're going down". Seated in front of a

In this regard The Love Machinedealt with
what a number of commentators identify as a
deeply significant paradigmatical alliance of
the second half of this century: genetics and
cybernetics. From the 1950s, infom,ation
theory and cybernetics beg n to inform the
knowledge production and scientific practi es
of molecular biology . Heredity was to be
understood in terms of information , data ,
sequence and code. So organisms became
informational patterns , data transmitting
devices , nodes of input and output , modes of
retrieval and archival. Fahhhbulousty sexy
and no wet patch . The disappearing material
body, notions of genetic determinism . post -

gene patents and the Human Diversity Project,
gene therapy, g netically engineered foodstuffs ,
detection of the so-called gay gene, in-vitro
fertilisation, and genetic screening. This last
point was discussed by a number of the
speakers. Both Bob Phelps (director of the
GeneEthics Network) and Dr Udo Schukle.nk
(Monash University 's Centre for Human
Bioethics) spoke passionately and eloquently
about the degree to which the ability to predict
or detect genetic based disease could witness
institutional discrimination across the fi Ids of
education , employment, insurance and health
care. Universal health care was seen as a
crucial issue because those who are identified
as 'at risk' for certain genetic conditions might
be unable to secure private health insurance.

human subjectivity and a realignment of the
mind/body dichotomy , can be seen as a
function of the relations between genetic
re earch , information theory and cybernetics.
These developments have , of course, been
well theorised by a range of quite different
thinkers such as Donna Haraway, Arthur
Kroker (natch) and Jean Baudrillard. What's
interesting about The LooeMachineis the way
it reinvests the argument with a lesbian
polemic , questioning the technological
essentialism of the body -as-information trope .
I read a comment that encapsulates a key
theme of the one-day symposium . When asked
about the ethical implications of genetic
engineering. Francis Crick (who, with James
Watson, discovered the double helical structure
of DNA ) is supposed to have remarked
something along the lines of 'social concerns
are quite nice but let's worry about them after
we've made th scientific discoveries .' (Or, to
borrow that god-awful Kevin Costner line. "i
you build it he will come .~) While the
conference provided a forum for
interdisciplinary rapport between scientists,
cultural commentators and artists , there was
little movement around or departure from
some fairly traditional theoretical positions :
tho of the 'Cric k school' and tho opposed .
One of the mo t interesting exchanges
occurred during question tim between feminist
lawyer and publisher, Dr Jocelynne Scutt, and
Professor Grant Sutherland head of the
Department of Cytogenetics and Molecular
Genetics at Ad !aide Women's and Children 's
Hospital. Sutherland felt it was 'up to the
com munity ' to decide about the applications of
new genetic engineering technology while Scutt
urged scientists to locate themselves more selfconsciously within these techno -scientific
discourses.

It's become almost commonplace to
characterise our cultural moment as one
preoccupied with the signifier over the signified,
with the medium over the message , th map
over the terrain . Virusesand MutaUO/'l ught
to be situated somewhere within this pattern of
signification. Both the conference and
exhibition were very much conc erned with
exploring the tropes and iconography of
biotechnologi al research, while emphasising
the interdependence or the mat rial and th
semiotic , metaphor and literal. The exhibition
was, after all, h Id in a conference centre called
The Aikenhead .

Experiment.a
MediaArts. Virusesand
Mutations , curator Keely Macarow: exhibition,
AikenheadConferenceCenlre.St Vincent'
Hospital, Fitzroy, October 1~31: symJXJSium.
tale Film Theatre.EastMelbourne, October24;

web ite:www.experimenta .org
£sla Milne is a PhD tudent at 1elboume
University researchingthe history of electronic
mail. he a/so tutors in Literature and Media
at Swinburn e University of Technology
.

Along with issues of technological
determinism, key areas of debate conce rned
the ethical , social and political implications of
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The state government has established a fund for the encouragement of young
lllmmakers.
Eligible projects will be mainly Shortfictionfllml

documentartu
or axpet'illllltll
films.

The fund is administered by the New South Wales Film & Television Office.
• The Fund is open to lndlvlduall
or ta... OflndlVldualS
between the ages of 18and 36years who are NIW Nlldantl
•The Fund will make direct grants towardsproductlon andpostproduction
COltl only
• Projects must demonstrate culbrll andeconomic
beneffl
toN1Wand be entirely produced in NSW using NSW based service providers
• Each project's principal photography must begin within six months of approval
lctlon
• There is norestr
on the format [film or tape), subject matter or type of film

S20,000-S25,000,
but the assessment committee
date for the next round is 18 February
1888

• The maximum grant will be in the range of
• The closing

may recommend a larger grant for a proposal of
.
.
exceptional ment

Guidelines and applications for the Young Filmmakers Fund must be used and are now available from : NewloutllWIiia flllllI TeleVIIIOn
Offlce
Level 6, 1-15 Francis Street East Sydney NSW 2010
Phone [02] 9380 5599 Fax (02) 9360 1090 www.ftosyd .nsw.gov.au
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Telediction
Jeff Gibson on Dope
Amidst the advertising word-plays and
snappy one-liners littering the ew York
subway this summer, there was one campaign
that shone with an illuminating candour.
Promoting ABC entertainment media , the
minimally designed call-and-response-style ad
simply read "don't just sit there .. .okay, just sit
there." Bang goes the compensatory rhetoric
of extreme sports, "life be in it" moralising ,
and overachieving archetypes . As with any
opiate, the litmus test for successful
entertainment is not so much inspirational
motivation , as totally engrossing inactivity.
After all , in the argot of the dope fiend, a good
hit is one that "sits you down."
And when it comes to transfixing effects,
nothing stupefi like stupidity. Moronic
behaviour is an old standard whenplaying to
the stalls, but in recent years Hollywood has
left no stone or trick unturned in its efforts to
up the affective ante, distilling that timehonoured essence of comedic performance
into a state of pure hapl ssness. Whether
factual (Funnies£Home Vidoos, Worlds Wocst
Drivers), factionali d (Dumb and Dumber,
Leslie Nielsen's lat filmography), or
abstracted (Renand l.impy, Homer
Simpson), imbecilic pratfalls, along with an
equally infantile eruption or bodily effluvia,
have reached new heights, or depths, of
liberatory delirium.

As Ren and St.impy creator, John Kricfalusi ,
has often stated, the undisputed kings of
cretinous calamity would have to be Tile Three
tooges,with Lou Costello and Jerry Lewis the
immediate heirs apparent. The original nuk nuk-knuckleheads, Larry, Moe and Curly's
petulant cruelty, madcap antics and skull
cracking sound effects reverberate through the
annals of TV buffoonery. Contemporary
classics like Gel Smart and Gilligan' Island
owe much to these pioneers of ineptitude, not
to mention the vast catalogue of animated
halfwits and sidekicks---eg Disney's Goofy,
Brains from Top Ca~Mugsy the Warner
Brothers gangster, Mr Magoo (an unfortunately
squandered opportunity for Leslie Nielsen)whose intellectual failure we find so amusing a
distraction from our own inadequacies.
However, with this decade's virtual glasnost
on self-censorship, we have witnessed the
establishment of a whole new set of
benchmarks. Jim Carrey 's talking asshole and
Ben $tiller's z.ippered scrotum take the cake
in the gross-out stakes, while Beavis and
Butthead would have to be the undisputed
juveniles of postmodem media. Then there is
David Zucker's new sports-jock parody,
Ba ketbalt a riotously irreverent two hours of
shattered social protocol. Zucker, the creator
of the 1980 record-taboo-breaking spoof ,
Airport, has conspired here with South Parle
creators Trey Parker and M tt Stone (who
also tar in the film) to take physical cultufl
into a whole new realm of brainlessness. Yet
Basketball bombed completely in the US,
which just goes to show that goofing off i all
about timing. The current glut of stoopid hit
and sticky stuff is such that whatever psychic
surplus idiocy and transgression might

gratefully discharge , has been well and truly
vented. Whether based upon repressive
conven tion, malicious intent, or straight up
neotony, foolishness is generally only amusing
as a short, sharp, expulsive digression.
And then there's the Gump effect. You
know, "stupid is as stupid .. ." As much a mass
cinematic and literary standard ( Of Mice and
Men, Gilbert Grape, Slingblade) as a low-brow
cqmedic device (Kramer's unwitting post•
Novocain shenanigans, Sam Raimi 's baccyspittin, hillbilly lunkheads) the representation
of the intellectually challenged oscillates
between transcendent emotionalism and
wickedly patronising condescension. While
the teary sentimentality attending the former
raises issues too serious and sensitive to be
subject to superficial cultural trends, the latter
also enjoys a certain perennial appeal ,
perhaps exemplifying the very sublimated
nastiness underpinning mu ch popular wit and
co medy .
Whatever the impetus, foolishness is
undoubtedly a cornerstone of popular
entertainment. Clowning and slapstickmucking up and falling down-are the purest
forms of theatre , poking fun at common
experience and exploding the delusional
pretence of social climbing. On this score, noone falls down as well or as often as Sein{elds
Kramer (although Matthew on New Radio
gives him a pretty amu ing run for his
money) . In marrying the detached outsider
wisdom and sexual allure of the contemporary
urban bohemian to the choreographed
clumsiness of the circus clown (remember
Elaine once tagged him a "hipster doofus~),
Michael Richards has created a lovably

ridiculous figure , morally and financially adrift ,
upon whom we can project and purge a whole
range of conflicting emotions and aspirations.
Kramer lovers should check out Michael
Richards' hUarious performance as a simpleminded janitor-cum-kid's show host in Weird
Al Yankovic's Vidiot from UHF(1989) , a
cable-culture classic , presaging the likes of
Wayne's \¼>ridand the now commonplace
casualness of video-jock, sofa-style
presentations.
And while you're digging through the
bargain bins at your local video store, keep an
eye out for Bobcat Goldthwait 's tragicomic
Shakes the Clown ( 1991 ) which , despite
Leonard Maltin 's complete dismissal , still
ranks for me as one of the most profound
enquiries into the psychology of comedy ever
enacted. A hard-core mime-hating alcoholic
misanthrope, Goldthwait's Shakes
(presumably a semi-autobiographical
character given the generally drug -fucked
nature of most of his repertoire ) pukes,
bumbles, and fumbles his way toward sobriety
and emotional salvation. Obv iously
Inspirational for a legion of misfits and
nincompoops, Shakes has spawned several
devotional websites {see in particular

http://weber.u.washingLon.edu/-aith/: hakes
Ishak .htmQ. For those identifying with
Goldthwait's cynical and jaundiced worldview,
it is clear that humour is just the other side of
sorrow, wit the product of anger, and wanton
tupidity the negation of civilised beha iour.

JeffGibson is an artist who is currenUy
working as production manager for Art{orum
International, New York.

Report

Lookingfor engagement
Anne V McGravie-Wrighttracks a multimediaforum for the cultural industries
How do we map the future interactive path
between museum and the world wide web?
Will the cultural and physical thresholds of the
museum world be extended for the online
visitor? Doe the web create a new sense of
community and continuity for the digital
audience? Can we begin to define the new
'Questers' ... and where do we find them? Are
the new digital audiences different from the
traditional patrons of past cultural events?
These were the primary questions addressed
by the Australian and international speakers at
Culture Track 98, an initiative of ArlVicMM.

Where is the Audience in the Digit.al World
was a challenging, one-day symposium , held
on October 30 during the Interact 98 Asia
PacificMultimedia festlual at the Melbourne
Exhibition Centre. The opening keynote
address by Kevin Kelly, executive editor of
Wired magazine , began by sketching a global
vision for the future of multimedia and cultural
industries. He highlighted the current online
trends which are assisting in the blurring of
cultural boundaries: ~Follow the free... Know
thy customer, for those with the smartest
customers wins ... Gaining true focus and
audience attention will be the new currency
and online wealth.
ft

Other presenters such as Clare Byrnes from
ABC Arts and Culture On Line, Angharad
Wynne-Jones from Chunky Move, and Therese
van Maanen from eMERGE presented specific
case studies of online projects they have
produced in Australia which sought new ways
of facilitating a sense of connection between
current offline cultural programs , new
technologies and the live audience. All
speakers voiced concern that their online
programs should do more than inform , rather
aim to stJmuJatepeople curren tly engaged in
diverse creative activities and seeking a new

level of experience. They wanted to offer their
Questers an experience that was fluid,
convergent in media disciplines and viewed as
alternative and/or experimental.
McKenzie Wark from Macquarie University
drew our attention to the importance of the
physical context in which we receive,
experience and interact with varied forms of
media. He reiterated the need for meani~gful
research into new media studies and
associated human behaviour, and suggested
further studies which would clarify online
audience trends and define the often
"unexpected patterns of interaction .• Although
Wark.'s current interests and research have
been aimed at private space experiences, he
acknowledged the need for research in public
space experiences, specific kinds of I aming
environments, and studying which ones are th
most effective.
Judging from the Cu/lure Track 98 audience
responses, it seemed that many attending were
curious about online developments but
remained unsure as to the validity of multimedia
and online programs for cultural organisations.
Perhaps our greatest hope for the future
vibrancy of Australia 's cultural .industries lies in
the new technology 's tremendous potential to
dissolve the boundaries between traditional
cultural institutions, centres for learning and
online information providers . Those cultural
organisations large and small , which can
survive the mind-shift, will successfully begin to
work collaboratively at identifying , addressing
and building their digital audiences. In the
process of redefining themselves, they will also
be building a loyal virtual community, which
has the added advantage of supporting the
more traditional inhouse programs as well as
helping to push the boundaries.

Examples such as the pilot U EUM
website (www.u eum.org.au), funded by
Multimedia Victoria and managed by
eMERGE, inspire us to do more , proving
the point that an experimental cultural site
can set a cre ative precedent for
collaborative online projects utllising more
than one collectio n. The challenge now is to
proceed from here in an informed manner.

.. ./ wa told I hould look at my
audience as not necessarily knowledgeable,
but as intelfigent. curious and ready to be
exciled. Al uniuersity, for very good
reasons, you 're incfined to look at your
audience a needing Lobe taughL We the
general public. howeuer don't want to be
taught-we want Lo be excited to learn. It 's
uery dif{erenl
Robert Dessaix , "Averting The Gaze•,
Secrets, Pan Macmillan , I 997

"Where is the Audience in the Digital
World", Culture Track 98, Melbourne
Exhibition Centre, October 30. Further
details and paperspresented at Culture
Track :
http://www.interact98 .corn. au/inter.htm

Anne V. McGrauie-WrighL has worked for
many years within the uisual arts
Industries Jn the areas of Exhibition
Management and Conserualion of
Contemporary Works of Art. She was
Meflon fellow at the Museum of Modern
Art, MOMA and NYC, New York
undertaking research into multimedia
work . She i currently flni hing a Ma Ler:
in Communications and Media al
Swinburne Uniuersity of Technology,
Melbourne.
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Cinesonics

through these cracks comes yet again the
surfeit of image, the weight of space, the aura
of audiovisuaJity:that unstoppable diaspora
from the land of image called 'music.·

Philip Brophy listens to The Truman Show and asks can music lie

The Truman Show features a patchwork
score: the occasional Light Classical work
threaded together by some tasteful
Contemporary AOR by Burkhard Dallwitz and
some brief but noticeable snatches of Philip
Glass' distinctive 'hysterical minimalism.' The
soundtrack CD testifies to this tri-cocktail of
orchestral erogenouszone~ach marked by
an excess of emotionalism, scarred by cliche,
and dripping with heroic signage. All the
music I find in its own way utterly theatricalfar from operative as 'truthful' as per the film's
general aim-and resonating more through
archetype and accrued musical grammar than
a distinctive sono-acoustic character.The
Light Classical numbers have been elsewhere
so over-used they function as filler; Datlwitz's
music is reminiscent of all ad jingles these
days which attempt to humanise the world
and our future generations while scoring the
sound of a washing machine; and Philip Glass
bellows with harrnonic bombast in a way that
inverts the music into a spiralling High Art
canon of artifice.

Peter Weir's The Truman Show is one of
those films that is very easy to praise and just
as easy to damn. Any film that is marketed by
5 star quotes from TIMEand New week
(arm-chair tabloid bibles for concerned fathers
of today) has to be so safely full of altruisms
and fey shared warmth that its emotional
machinations are sure to smart. And if you
hate Jim Carrey-especially beca1,15e
he has
become so famous and popular or extending
the Jerry Lewis tradition of rubbery
slapstick-then you can vent your rage
against him by blaming him for the movie's
manipulative gyrations.
But Jim Carrey is fascinating in the film.
Like all slippery comedians, his performance
mode-and its self-crystallising and reliquefying manifestations that Aicker between
warm irony and savage humour-is hard to
contain, harder to frame. He is perfectly cast
in a vehicle custom-made for such a fleshicon of comedy. And while the film is utterly
repugnant in its media moralism (more on
that in a minute), the performance by Ed
Harris is a harsh reflector board held at odd
angles to Jim Carrey's gangly body at every
moment. If Carrey is the cartoon made flesh,
Harris embodies the heartless core of an
omnipotent god-being. Set against each
other-allowed contact only through
cinematic edits and a final voice-over
dialogue at the film's closure-their
relationship is at once a corny Biblical saga
(pick any father-son line from either
Testament) and an unresolved debacle of
parental over-concern.
Any film which attempts to take the media
to task is prone to embarrassing failure. If Pop
Art-particularly as generated through Andy
Warhol-taught intellectuals anything, it's that
critique is most vibrant when spoken in any
voice but its own. To love or hat Pop-you
simply be Pop. You surrender all intellectual
property and submerge your critical voice.
You have to be perverse (to embark on the
seemingly negative). experimental (to wish to
gauge the effects of your absence) and
amorphous (so as to disintegrate into the
larger cultural mass that frames your critique).
The media works in entirely similar ways. You
want lo make fun of it? It will make fun of
itself next week even more savagely. You want
to 'work from the inside' and 'subvert things'?
No problem-just send in your resume;
there's always a vacancy. You think you're

'irreverent', 'cutting' and 'pull-no•punches?'
Go direct to the ABC.
But still, people insist on critical distance,
authorial separa1ion,that sly wink to the
audience. This is media romanticism at its
most banal-the half-forrned idea that one
can be 'other than the media.' In fact, it's a
para-mystical delusiol'l-the notion that one
can levitate, freeze tape time, walk on
televisual water in the act of addressing the
media while avoiding its core
grammatological grain which codes your
voice with the biting sibilance of compressed
broadcast transmission. This mystical media
romanticisation has grown unabated, crosspollinated by everyone from Ralph Nader to
Timothy Leary, from Noam Chomsky to
Nicholas Negroponte. All those throbbing
brains and popping veins-and probably no
one could say anything vaguely stimulating at
an intellectual level about Josie and
Pussycals,WWF Wrestling or Michael
Jackson.

The Truman Show 'addresses' things
many wannabe-media-critics think need
addressing-but which I personally couldn't
care less about it. Easy targets like
'Hollywood', 'product placement', 'truthful
depiction' and 'mass media effects.' I can just
hear the sweat sizzling inside the cotton
trousers and skirts of media teachers as they
watch this movie, getting excited about all the
ways they could use this film as a 'topic' for
discussion in their 'media class.' (Little do
they realise that they had their chance to do
that with the most dismissed and best film of
last year-Starship Troopers.)Not surprisingly,
The Truman Show ends up caving in on itself
to a degree. Some people wanted more of a
cathartic explosion of Jim Carrey at the end.
Others wanted less of a parable-toned ending
and more of a clear assault of the media's
monolithic power. (Such befuddled braying
are typical of the way most people simply
can't handle the end to any movie purely
because the film finishes: they deny the
pornographic vicarious pleasure that
sustained them once the post-coital reality of
their own pleasure zone faces them.)
But there are specific cracks in the
geodesic domed world of The Truman
Show--and no amount of dated pseudopostrnodem posing and
arrny East Coast
winks-and-nods can hide these cracks. For

Leaving aside the inclusion of (usually
diegetically sourced) Light Classical, an
interesting opposition is struck between
Datlwitt and Glass: the former being no doubt
more palatable to most people despite its
anonymity and pedestrian harmonic/sonic
palette, the latter being irritating and obtrusive
to many due to the severity of its minimalist
tenure. To some extent, director Weir may
have been searching for a balance between
artifice and artistry in the difficult task of
selecting a theme for a show based on
deceptlon which is at the centre of a film
based on exposing deception. So, a musical
sleight of hand is performed when at one
point, a Dallwitz cue rises (it has been
swelling at other points prior) and Ed Harris
orders ~fadeup cue music." We all smile
knowingly: yes, that is manipulative music
right there. But then later, the same music
rises--uncued or undirected by Harris-and
I'm certain most people would find the music
'works' there despite it being invisiblyinsidiously, even-manipulative to an even
greater degree.
Yet I would still have to relent and say that
all the music ' orks' well in the film. Which
gives rise to an interesting possibility: that
music cannot help but 'tell the truth.' Or: can
music 'lie'? The Truman Show is so contrived
with its earnest hand-wringing about the
dissolution of 'truth' in 'the media' (like,
der)-but while the film is thematically full of
sanctimonious bullshit, social reductivisim and

self-contradiction, the music ls never tainted
by such themes, purposes or prejudices.
When Truman realises he has some ineffable
power over forces around him and he starts
controlling the traffic, his transformative
naivete is perfectly balanced by a cloying yet
effective cue by Dallwitz. When Ed Harris'
world starts to fall apart as Truman embarks
on his oceanic escape, Glass' overstated
musical apocalypse purposefully wills the
world to not be renderedapart while
accepting its finality as a means of resolution.

The Truman Show is the kind of film I want
to trash mercilessly because of its
irresponsible myth-making about 'media
untruth' when the search for truth is such a
tacky heroic grand narrative we could do well
without. Yet it is a great movie that either
intentionally or unintentionally (I don't care
how) reveals the complexity of music's 'multicomplicity'-that is, its capacity to be all that
contradicts with full effect. It has none of the
harrnonic-emotional sophistication of Michael
Mann's Heat (1995; his placement of Moby's
"God Moving Over The Face Of The Waters"
at the film's end is sublime). Nor does it have
any of the unerring self-exposurewhich
typifies Ulu Grosbard's Georgia(1996) as the
only film I know of which portrays the idea of
'soul' in music as nothing but a pure and ~
beguiling effect of emotional empathy. Yet, a
deeper pondering of the role music plays in
The Truman Show grants the film a greater
exploration of 'truth' through actively
dissolving the cine-formal distinctions
between artifice and reality-a project which
the film wills thematk:ally but fails in realising
at that level. (See Pee Wee'sBig AduenlureTtm Burton, 1985-for that.)
In the opening of Romy and Michelle's
High School Reunion ( 1997)-one of
hundreds of Hollywood movies about truth
and deception (like, does Hollywood not
make movies about this theme'?)-the two
girls sit watching Garry Marshall's Preuy
Woman(1990; another film about, etc.). Both
are enraptured; then one bags th
manipulative emotional music ~that's meant
to make us feel, y'know, real sad and stuff.•
They laugh-and then they stop laughing.
Teary-eyed, she says: "But, um, it's really
sad." Images are always safe because they
can only ever lie. Only fools think otherwise.
Music is most dangerous-and most thrillingly
powerfu~ause
it can do anything but lie.
And the biggest fool is the one who actually
believes there ls such a. thing as 'fake music.'

The Truman Show, director PeterUeir, writer
Andrew Nlccol, music Burkhard Dallwitz,
additional music Philip Glass, distributor U/P

Review

Old binarisms, new media
Cate J ones treads carefully in Naomi Herzog s Mined Feelds at Ngapartji
aomiHerzog
' s MinedFee/dsCD is thefourthin
the series of NgapartjiMultimediaCentre
's hibition
CD\.¼Jmen.
Th workis an nigmaticallyplayful
explorationof the problematicnal\lreof gender
rela'
• essentially
constructed
aroundthe
of male (animus)/female
(anima)

Hem:lg'simageryfocuseson heads. TheCDopens
withthe androgynous shavedand ashen headof a
femal ,
of whichemanates
its malefamiliar.The
two heads. appearing
at first as cognateand
homogeneous,
soon revealthemselvesas dividedas
their differencesbecome distinctlyunambiguous. At
the end of this sequence
the female
's head is crowned
by forksthat,one by one, literallypingontothe
screen.Trappedby the half-circleof forks, her face
contortsandwritheswith lnitated,impotentfrustrallon
.
Herexpressions aretoocute-if the circle of forks
represents those tormenting aspects of relationships.
then she is too helpless, imposed upon, nd reactive
.

Thetransitionbetweensequences
is smoothand
the designof the navigational
devicescompelling.In
onesequence a grid,witha paragraphof textbelow,
appearson the screen
. As squaresinsidethe gridare
clicked-on,maleandfemalevoicesspeakeachword
of the text.Herzogcreatesa tensionbetweenthe
viewer'sdesireto rearrange
andexperimentwith the
voices andthe text, andherneed to decode the
order.
Herzogdrawson imageryfromMikeNichol's film
versionof Albee'sWho' Afraid o(VlrginlaWoolf?
( 1966) to describesexualarchetypes
, andinvitesth
Viewerto explorethe mountingtensionandconflict
betweenthe characters
. Thereis a linearorderto this
sequence
thatbecameclearas I uncoveredthe
narrative
. Shortclipsrevealtwowomen,a wifeand
her friend,sittingtogetheron a sofalaughing
. The
wife(Elizabeth
Taylor)is savagelymocking her
husband(Rk:hardBurton), who lurl<sin the
background behi.nd
the sofa. As the hystericaledge

to the laughteraccelerates,
the
husbandbecomesmoreandmore
murderous
. Hegoes for his gun,
walksback into the room, stands
behind the womenandtakes aim.
Thewife' spiteful,goadjng laughter
reverberates
as the camerazooms
in on herfriendwho, horrifiedand M 11ied Fee/ds
silent,has turnedto facethe
husbandandthe rifle. She screams
. A gun blastends
the sequence.
Whilethe senseof maliceand repressed
violenceis potent in theseshort clips and is
certainlyengagingon an interactivelevel, I am
uncomfortablewith Herzog's message-perhapsI
just don't get it. Mined Feeldsrepresentationof
womanas goadinghysteric:or, as in earlier
sequences,cute shavedbabe, lacks resolution.
Both womenend-up being helplessvictims, one
of a viciousfork attackand the other a maniacal

gunman. The representationof man as pitiable
victimiseris possiblymore extreme.

Naomi Herzogis a Melbourne-based
artist who has
t.VOrl<ed
In the visual and performingarts. Shels
now inu/ooedprimarily In filmand Interactive

multimedia.
MinedFeelds,NaomiHerzog,4th exhibitionin the
series CDWomen,
Ngaparyl MultJmedlaCentre.
Adelaide.October
1m .
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Essay

Their image masked
In response to John Conomos' video Autumn Song and the In their
Own Image, Greek Australians exhibition, Alexandra Pitsis reflects on
second generation migrant identity
To get lO the In their Own Image,Greek
Australians exhibition I had to walk through Dare
to Know, an exhibition about the history and
impact of European, that is mainly British and
French, activity on Australia and the Pacific. The
use of the word European also describes me, but
I don't reel a rapport with these adventurous souls
who wiped out indigenous people around the
globe. The Greeks did this kind or thing much
earlier, so that dJstanceof time allows us to
romanticise the bloodthirsty activities of the
ancients.
Once I anived at In Their Own Image,I drifted
past a sea or Greek faces, fixed in photographs; I
was moved to tears. After two hours of looking at
the devastation and pleasuresof migration and
what it means in particular to be of Greek
heritage in Australia, I was emotionally
exhausted.
The Greek exhibition made me feel unique but
also part of a nameless nock of faces. My sister
called to tell me: •1was looking al the book of the
exhibition and it opened up at page 127 to a
bride ship, th Begona in 1957,and there's
Mum." This photograph has hundreds of
nameless women (and a few children and men).
By the 50s the gender balance was so out or
proportion, the Australian Govemm nt had to
create social polky to bring more Greek worn n
here to marry the Greek male population.
Asking my mother about the inrormation drive
in Greece at the lime, trying to d lermine
whether the women were informed they were
voyaging on a bride hip, he said h kn w
nothing about iL She had no intention to g t
married, but with that kind of social policy you
can only resist the forces for a limited time. There
are 5 children from a union driven by social
forces beyond our control. To be born out of thi
and then into another set of processesof
inclusion and exclusion... I can't help but agree
with th main character in the recent film by Ana
Kokkinos, He.adOn, when asked whether he Is
proud to be Greek: "Proud? I had nothing to do
with it • After all, these boats earned many
different people on an unknown journey; brought
to Australia many hopeful people to serve a
country which would never fully accept them and
in tum their children. Peoplewho came here
believed in hope, to an extent that most would
never understand. The exhibition is a testament
to this,
The migration of Greeks to Australia goes
back to the early 1800s. In 1829 seven Greek
convicts were transportedhere for piracy. When
pardoned seven years later, two of them stayed
to become settlers . Greece, throughout most of
fts history, has been a pretty devastating place to

live in, but the culture of pain and poverty in
Australia surpassesthe poverty of displacement
The exhibition records the story of Greeks who
lived through violent racist attacks and large
scale race riots in Sydney in 1915, Kalgoorlie and
Boulder in 1916, and again during Australia Day
celebrations of 1934. Half a century later, In
1986 , shop proprietor George Gabriel, is quoted
in the exhibition catalogue: "Naturalisation-l
wouldn't naturalise my dog." A sentiment which
is instilled in some, but not most Greeks. Having
been bom here and never having lived in another
country, I still can't say I have found a home.
This theme is explored ln John Conomos'
video work Autumn Song. In a stream of poetic
morphsftmages, there is a deep senseof 'I am at
home nowhere, in no house and no country.'
A visually intoxicating scene in the video
remains with me, where a group of people
wearing masks are dancing to a mutated melody
in a type of Halloween ritual. The use of these
masks interests me because it serves to elaborate
on the seriesof complexities about migration.
Firstly, to describe Conomos' existence as a
Greek boy growing up in a milk bar; this alone is
steeped in a collision of historic tragedies both
social and personal. The mask is an embodiment
of pain and a way of hiding it The mask is also a
metaphor for the poetic intricaci of the
migratory process. Children or migrants are the
vestibules of psychic torment that centres on
wars. poverty and hard hip.
The masks used in Autumn Song show up
the inherent dualities in our kind of existence. If
you ask me what home is. all I can say is it's a
sense of place with another person, a family
m mber, a friend, a lover or a stranger. This is
the great heritage of a societal masking proce s
which has kept me from knowing a real sense of
place or identity.
The migratory mask is a face frozen in
time .. .it's a mirror forever splitting into future
possibilities, lost even before their formation.
Some like to lose themselves in th ir art, some in
their work, some in senselessactivilies.•.but most
second generation children of migrants strive
hard to avoid the social hardship that their
parents transversed.The Centre for Urban
Population in Melbourne has done a study whkh
indicates that children of migrants are ~gh
achievers across many professional fields. I
would rather call it the bottomless pit syndrome.

play cards. He would have been a terrifying figure
to haunt the second generation child. The
tenifying aspect is not the Uncle himself, who
emerges as a poetic soul, but all the aspirations
and emotional and psychic investments migrants
make and instil in their children.
Conomos' video is an elaborate mask in itself,
that tells a highly textured, rich story fullof angst
and tragedy. The mask is also that which is
frozen, like the migration of people from one
terrain to anoth r--a long journey into night. The
culture left behind, with its infrastructures, both
societal and ethereal, supports th people in the
land in which they are born. To be transplanted
elsewh re, even to a land as comparatively
bountiful and generous as Australia, still leaves u
open to a barrennessand a void which is never
quite filled or understood easily, even by us.
These infrastructures which are translocated,
form a distortion of identity which takes form in
unfamiliar terrain.
Thi s is the migratory· mask-die only visible
means of seeing two separate lime periods
collide. Th mask in itself distorts and erodes.
But then, measured against time and against its
original source of morphology, it creates what
Conomos describes in his video: "Caught
between two languages. two worlds, I was forced
to read between the lines, to scramble the codes,
gestures and masks in order to survive."

In Autumn Song, Uncle Manolis is the
antithesis of this well honed work ethk. Conomos
uses this character to highlight the high
achlever/bottomless pit syndrome. Uncle Manolis
is described as a lazy misanthrope who liked to

In one scene Conomos quotes Michel Serres,
in an endless stream of words he descnbes
passa.ges of the world: "The North-West Passage
allows the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to
communicate within the frigid environment of the
grand Canadian North, it opens and closes, twists
itself throughout the huge archipelago along an
incredibly complex Daedalus of gulfs and
channels, pools and sounds, between Baffinand
Banks... distnbution and strong, regular
constraints, disorder and law, to enter throughthe
Davis Sound ending in the...Sea, from there run
over Northern Alaskatowards the Aleulians,
deliberate, you end up on the name of peace. For

cantain
.h,r is part of the enterprisingPerformance
Space-MetroScreen New Narratives project (see
Reamme25, "VerticalHold", p13) and it's the most
engagingand convincingof the three experiments
,
regardless of some inevitable work-in-progress
awkwardness
. Being so used to seeingAnna 5abiel
suspended by wires In great, darkened spaces,
triggeringsonic compositionswith dericatecounterweightedmoves.it wasoddto seeherearthed
, mapping
out a grid with a plumblineon ThePerformance
Space
floor against an exquisitetriptych of large glowing
contlinerwallswith embeddedscreens
. But Sabielhas
the beginningsof a potentmovementvocabulary(the
showaspiresto ·Ioumeyfrom the centralnotionof the
bodyas containerthroughthe realmof exchange
andto
the sea"), just as thereis the first stageof a relationship
betweenher and onstagecollaboratorHeatherG/ace
Joneswho speaksher owntext (live, recorded,boAlor
triggeredbyslapsto the body). Jonespoignantlyevokes
a maritime-worker
fatherin text and, throughthe other
mediaof thework, reachesout from thepersonal
, to the
mythic to the blunt politicalrealityof recentmaritime
unionandstevedoringIndustrydisputes(imagesof the
handshake
, the voices of unionistsand politicians)
.

From the beginningof the performance
, footageof a
worl<ingdock (and the sonic rhythmsof its labours)
alternatesregularlywith live images of the audienceon
the outer screens
. The result Is mesmeric-like being
absorbedinto the repeatedrhythmsof a labourermysteriousbut also quite concretein Sabiel'shauling
and layingout of rope (I wantedthicker, heavierrope)
andin the engagement
with h s body. Jones' text refers
to the father's backal onepointandimmediately
on the
centrescreenwe seeSabiel'snakedbackin a simplebut
evocativerecurrentaction, the arm swung out and
reachingbehindto slap the shoulderblade. Thereare
otherimagesandlinesof development
andoverlaps(the
ropeImageis onstage-real
but alsoflickerstautlyacross
screenimagesandtexts). Oneimagemergestradillonal
shadowplayandcomputeranimation
. Sabielrollsunder
the central containerwall to rea pear as a distant
shadowmovingtowardsus. almos fills the screenand
suddenlyfalls; soon shels joinedon the screenby an
animatednakedfemalefigureslippingout of syncwitha
green-line grid of herselfand somersaultinginto her
own fall. In a strangemoment30 animationand 20
shadowdancetogetherwhile a spookylittle ostinato
worksits way into the spacecootain
.heris a wonderful

30 years I have been navigating among these
waters, they are almost deserted, forgotten as if
forbidden, 2 cultures are juxtaposed, two families,
2 collectivities speaking 2 different tongues." The
nomenclature of the unbound world out there
serves as a relief map. In terms of subjectivity I
blend into nothing but the tiniest pigment that
makes up this imaginary world, the world that
has been named, the world which is uMameable.
Youcan trace your finger, God-like, over the path
that I cross and the path that I have losl This
relief map is not a reference point but yet another
mask.

In Autumn Song, the mask becomes a covert
form of suffering and then perpetuatesa
hypercultural state of being-not knowing where
you come from and not knowing where you
belong . This is the predicament of second
generation children of migrants, they tum to the
mirror/ mask and it comes in many guises. The
slOry of relatives, the reflections and comparisons
with a di lOrted poesis that travels across ocean,
always looming, about to swallow our souls .
These are the seeds of sadnessthat feed off the
fullbrunt of history.
I have grown up with the tragic stories, where
the personal meets the social, and stories of war,
death and severanceof heart from ramily and
country. Conomos' video and the Greek
Exhibition makes us look into our own and our
parents' faces. We see a mask inscribed with
every trace that history has made and yet we are
oblivious to this. The mask becomes the sum of
its traces and covers the supposed reality from
view. Becomesa reality in itself and tells another
mythical story, embedded in the terrain left
behind and the terrain ahead.
Autumn Song, uideoworlcby John Conomos
(1996); In their Own Image, Greek Australians,
StateLibrary of New South \..\ales,exhlblUng
unlit January I 0, 1999

Alexandra Pftsisis currently working on a novel
about aesdleicsand science

reverie,a net of recurrentimagesandmovesand their
transformations-theformal openinggridding of the
floor,for example,becomesin theendanoutsizeplumb
weight,a coneswingingacrossthe stagepouringout a
thin lineof sandin freelines. circles, curvesandslashes
.
Theimagesthat run parallelandin counterpont to and
into the performancesare by digital media designer
SarahWaterson(an almoston-stagepresenceworl<ing
In view of the audience)with the aid of the invaluable
programming
lingoprovidedbycollaboratorBradMiller.
Thankfully
, contain
.her doesn't take the notion of
'narrative
' too literally, and opens up a spacefor its
audience
, for reflectionandvisualpleasure
, and for the
enjoymentof the musicalityof its shapeandthemythms
of the bodiesit invokes
, for the Intimatepoetrythey
speakandthesharpreminderof thechangingpoliticsof
the wor1<place
.
KG

contain
.her, digital media design Sarah Waterson
;
performance
AnnaSabiel;textandperformance
Heather
GraceJones:directorlingo BradMIiier:lightingdesign
ShaneStevens
; movementconsultationNikkiHeyV(ood
;
NewNanatives,
ThePerformance
Space
, Oct2 & 3
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Reviews
Looe is the Devil
written & directe by John Maybury
BBC Films/BFI
distributor Sharmill Films
December release
This Is not a him lo meet realist bIographIcal
expectations
: character,s broadlybrushedin. images
prevail over naturalistrc story-telling, Immed1ate
consequencesof events are ignored. an mtense
sub1ectiv1ty
is realisedand ttie demonsof artist and
loverare evokedwith a peculiarlyBaconiansurreality
Not to say that the lilmmaking 1m1tatesFrancis
Bacon'sart directly but there are times when ii gets
eerilyclose
Thereare severalvisual realmsin Love1sthe Dev,/
which makeit absorbingly
, evenfrighteninglymtense
as II returnsto eachwith an oppressivepersistence
.
There's an almost-but-not-quitehsh•eyelens social
world that blurs at the edges. preservedfor the queer
pub, the Colony Room. mater-ed over by Muriel
Belcher(a vicious surpriseof a performancefrom a
well knownscreenname), and with its facesm1tially
distortedthroughglassesandJugs.There's the starkly
shot claustrophobicBacon studio, where he frrst
encountershis burglar-lover-to-be
, returned to at
variousangles, lull-on. throughdoors, almostaround
corners. There's the bathroom.shot at nght angles,
directlyabove, andthrougha mtrror: sceneof someof
the most anxious and intimate exchanges
. There's
Bacon's spiral staircase nightmare, there's loverDyer'sblood-and-faeces
beastof a man about to go
over the edge (Blake's on-all-fours abject
Nebuchadnezzar
madereal). Thereare va1Iousother
lramesbut theseareindexicafandyou learnto Inhabit
and to fear them. They include the artist's eye,
especiallyin the kitchen. whereBacon's attentionto
his own lace. his lover'sbody-and the handsof that
obsessive-compulsive-demandextreme close-up
(aurallytoo). As doesthe raw photographicmaterial
that Baconreturnsto for inspirationIncludingfootage
and stills from Eistenstein'sTheBattleshipPotemkin
.
Thereare more palpablyBaconianvisions-a head
shifts sharply, the film holds, the facesmearsacross
the screen, like one of the artist's many half-andmore-erased
subjects.
The glimpsesof Baconand Dyer coupling are like
fumbling action barelycaught. EvenstrongerIs the
recreationof Bacon'ssenseof theatre· Oyerclose to
emotionalextinctioncoils within a tight spotlight on
barefloorboardsas thecamera-eye
(andall of Bacon's
sympathy) withdraws miles and miles away m a
momentof appallingcinematicvirtuosity. And finally,
when Dyeris deadand Baconconjureshim up for a
moment. the realistichotel bathroomtransformsinto
the red skeletonof a roomagainstan abysmalblack.
This is rigorous lilmmakingabout incompletelove,
closedpersonalities
, privatepain. gapsbetweenclass
and rntel1Igence-unsenlimental.finely performed
and, portentousrumblingsaside, with an evocative
score by RyuichiSakamoto
, reinforcingLove,s the
Devifs mix of painterly distance and visionary
interionty.
KeithGallasch
Veloet Goldmine
written & directed by Todd Haynes
distributor Globe Films
November release

FrankZappaoncefacetiouslysaid of rock journalists
that they are peoplewho can't write writing about
peoplewho can't play for peoplewho can't read. Odd
then, it would seem that Todd Hayneshas chosen
preciselythis part1cutarfigure as the emotionaland
narrative core of Velvet Gotdm,ne, his latest
explorationof the pop culturalZeitgeist.Followingon
from Supersrar:TheKarenCarpenterStory, Polson,
and Safe(whatwas self-helpin the 80s if not a pop
culturalphenomenon?),
Velve/Goldminerecreatesthe
world of Glam rock; a privileged, largely British
momentof androgyny
, excessand spectacle
. Whatis
most interesting about Haynes' self-conscious
restorationof this ephemerais not so much the
subject itself, but the very impulseto reanimateit.
This Is not only acknowledged,
but artfully playedout
in the narrativethroughthe characterof the journalist
ArthurStuart(Christian Bale).

that while the stars themselvesmay have been an
amalgamof artifice, myth, cynicism and romantic
frenzy, finding the depth or truth behind them is
largely impossible and irrelevant. What was
meaningful about the spectacle was the varied
connections that fans made with it, and their
responsesto 11.Throughthe recreationof this era by
a fan likeToddHaynes
. completewith livesshapedby
11 as well as historical antecedents
, something
characteristically
supert1cial
andarchis givena lasting
and humandimension.
NeedeyaIslam
The Acid House
director Paul McGuigan
writer Irvine Welsh
distributor New Vision
January release
IrvineWelsh,anointedby British stylebibleTheFaceas
the "poet laureateof the chemicalgeneration
·, is
definitelyllavour of the moment.Followtngthe cult
successof Trainspotting
(1996),a newfilm basedon 3
stories from his collection The Acid Housewill be
releasedin Australiaearlynextyear. It takesa satirical
knife to the themesof love and betrayal
, marriage
.
babies
, chemicalabuse.footballandreligion.Whileeach
of the stories 1s sett-contained
. charactersoverlap
,
buildingup a compositepictureof the out of control,
drug-inflectedlives ol the marginalised
workingclass
mhabitantsof Edinburghhousing estates
. First-time
featuredirectorPaulMcGulgan
blendsgrittyrealismwith
surrealfantasyand humour
. the inematographyand
montagestaking on a drug rush 1hythm to the
accompaniment
of musicby PrimalScream,NickCave
,
OasisandTheVerveamongothers.
Memorablecharacterscombinewith a wildly bizarre
seriesof plot events. In the first story, "TheGranton
Star Cause·.a vengefulGod straight out of the Old
Testamentappearsin a pub wreakingretribution on
an unredeemedhumanity by turning one of its

Occasional Coarse Language
written & directed by Brad Hayward
distributor Roadshow
November release
Titles like this one beg to be lampooned
, so I'll get it
out of the wayand saythat this film shouldhavebeen
called · constant Grating Whingeing
". Set in and
around Inner-city Sydney, Occasional Coarse
Languageaims to be a contemporarycomedyabout
the predicaments
of a 20-ishwomanand her various
relationshipswith friends, flatmatesand family (via
mobilephone). Whilethedirectorseemsto havea real
flair for broad visual comedy,these momentsare
overwhelmedby underdeveloped
charactersand an
unengagmgplot which seems rather like a long,
clumsyafterthoughtholdingthe gagstogether
.
Some of the humour is reminiscent of Muriel's
Wedd
ing, especiallythe caricaturedgroup of high
schoolfriends Thatfilm, however
, eflectivelyblended
visualcomedywith a dark. complexexplorationof the
compulsionto reinventoneself,andeachaspectof the
film workedin the serviceof the other. Therewas a
sensethat Muriel's Weddinghad somethingsingular
to explore. which was comic as well as bleak and
affecting. In OccasionalCoarseLanguage
what may
have worked as a lightly edited short comedy
, Is
draggeddown by the uncompellingnature of the
narrative, repetitivedialogue(~tellme aboutit!") and
cloying, simplisticeffortsto explorefemalefriendship.
Theonly insightwe do gaininto the 2 maincharacters
is throughtheir high-pitchedcomplaintsto oneother.
It Is admirablethat the film was madeat all. giventhe
tiny budget,and it Is refreshingto see a mm about
Sydneywhich doesn't rely on endlessshots of the
beachto conveya senseof place. However,nothingIs
saidin Occasional
CoarseLanguage
whichhasn'tbeen
said before, more sharply, more loudly and more
rudely.
NeedeyaIslam

Askedto write an article for the 10th anniversaryof
the fakedon-stagedeathanddisappearance
of British
Glam rock legend Brian Slade (Jonathan Rhys
Meyers), Stuartis drawnIn, not only by the mystery
andthe recolleC1lons
of thesignificantplayerssuchas
Curt Wilde (EwanMcGregor
) and MandySlade(Toni
Collette), but also by the Interweaving of the
preoccupationsof the era with an explorationof his
own history. As a result, Haynes'revisilationof Glam
rock is impressionistic, non-linear and personal;
governedlessby actualeventsthanby the imaginative
ardourof its audience
.
II becomesapparentamidstthefilm's visualhyperbole

representatives
. the haplessBoab. into a fly. In •A
Soft Touch", Gary McCormack(ex-memberof punk
band The Exploited) plays a psychopathic drug
crazed
neighbour
shattering
Johnny's
( Trainspotting'sKevin McKidd) dreams of wedded
family bliss. In the last story, "The Acid House·. the
drug-wastedprotagonistCocoBryce(EwenBremner
,
Spud from Trainspottlng)
. is hit by lightning and
swaps Identities with a new born baby. TheAcid
Houseis definitely not for the raint-hearted
, but If
you like your humour laced with abrasive socfal
realism, surreal fantasy and liberal doses of
substanceabuse, this one's for you.
KathyCleland

Newsreel

Ewen Brenner In The Acid HO<.Jse

Australla Council a.nnounces new media
grants
Mo1e
thanS660,000
hosbeen
awarded
lo contemporary
arlisblo
extendtheboundaries
of art piadicethrough21 newmedia
grants.ThreeFellowships
totallingS-40
,000perannumover2
yeoiswill
allowthefollowing
orlislslo creole
substantial
works
:
Fran<fflado Rim
ini will ueole soh accidents
, on internet
narrative
, in affiliation
wilhtrAceInternational
Online
Writing

Community
andShakeCo-operative
Sociole,
a mediagroupin
ltaly. Solly
PtyOf
wt1l
extend
herexplora1ion
of writingandthe
human
-computer
interfacewith Palimpmtand developan
interlace
far kidsal o residency
in o SonJoseMuseum
. John
Tonkin
wmexplore
thesubjective
nature
of sdenlific
theories
in A
Grand
Unified
Theory
of Self,a webperformance
involving
the
analysis
of personal
datalinkedlo external
globalevents
, and
Personal
Eugenics
which
explores
bodyondidentitywhereusers
conevolve
theirownfacein thepursuit
of SO<iol
change
.
Australlan feature film and TV drama
production figures 97/98
Including
the big•budgelfeatureBab,
, the total valueof
Austrolion
feature
filmsandindependent
TVdramaproduced
in
1997-98reached
on all-lime highof S421million
, reS1JIIS
revealed
recently
in theAustralian
FilmCommission
's Nolional
Production
Survey
. However
, wilhoutthepresence
of Babe
, on
overseas
bocked
film, the totalvalueal IO(alfeaturefilm
production
wouldhavebeenlowcompared
withlhepievious
2
years
. Thetotalnumber
of features
wasupslightlyon 96-97
(from39to 41), reHecting
o continuing
trendtowards
budgets
of
lessthanS1m~lion
. Foteign
investment
jumped
lo a nry high
S185million(4Slilleslwitho substonliol
1isein investment
in TV
drama
(fromS52milliontoS76milt.on)
.
Sydney Film Festival-New

Director

Gayle
lakewmrecently
appointed
thenewdirector
of
FilmFestival.
Gayle
began
hercareer
al theSydney
opin 1979andhassin<e
beenNotional
Wunitiom at the
AFIandGeneral
Manager
al Ronin
Farns.
In 1997
-9BGayle
was
Programming
Director
fartheMardi
GrosfilmFes• She the
roodin November
lo mil theLondon
RimFestivol
.
AFI Awards

The
1998Austrotian
RimInstitute
Awo11ls
we held Sydney
Convention
Centre
anNavembef
7. The
major •
e:
BestAmievemenl
inEditing,
JillSikock,
Head~Bes1
for' · fllm,
LAConlidenlial;
BestPerformona
by anAclress
· o Supporting
Role
,ToniCollene,
TheBoys;BestPerfonnancecmAderin a
Supporting
Role
, JohnPolson
, TheBoys;8eslAdlielillllelll
in
Gnernatography,
Geoffrey
Simpson
ACS,
Osazr
andwontkBest
Adopted
S<reenplay,
Stephen
Sewett
, TheBo,r.8es1Original
Saeenplcry
, Crmg
Monman.
liofdon
Davie
, Tltetn,,,"'1r,8es1
Achievement
inDiredion,
ilOWOII
Woods
, Tlte
Boys;
BestPerftrmmice
byanAdorin a Leaclng
lole,Hugo
Weaving.
Tlte
lnlrn,w;
8es1
PerformcrKe
byan Actress
Ino leading
lolt, Otliaroh
Wnon,
Rodarcr,
and8es1film,Thelnlwvlrtt
. Aspecial
coni,alulolians
to
KrivStanden
farwinni1g
lestShort
frtlion forTllo/Out
WOW Film Festtoal 1998

TheWomen
onWomen
FilmFestival
, presented
by n (Women
in Fdm
andTelevision)
wosheldNovembet
25• 27.The
festival
opened
withRadiance
, introdU<ed
bydindorRochtl
Perkins
and
O(for
Trisha
Morton
-Thomas
. Winner
of the8es1Alm
Ai d was
Relative
Stralfgffl,
a documentary
byRosemary
Hesp
.
Charles 'Bud' Tlngwe/1 on the web

AflReseordl
ondlnfonnalion
hasmode
Chones
Tingwell
(thisyear's
redpient
oftheAFl'sRaymond
Longford
Award
forcontribution
to
theAustralian
Film
Industry)
thesul,jeci
of mlates1
BIBLIOZ
, o bimonthlywebbibliography
intended
to srimulote
research
on
Australian
screen
topics.
Ther~ BIBUOZ
(OVffl lws
fimand
television
tareerfrom1947lo I998andtanbeviewed
online
at

http//www.ckltmedio.Mt/AMib/iar.,1,udJitml
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Iran's Emporium opens up
Jo Law on the art of representing identity in cu ltural exchange
In che la c i sue of ReafTime, Philip
Broph in his inesonic column di cu ed
mi representation in the film Armageddon.
H' riri i m of this film' narci isri , feel
good image of globali m" rai e man i u
ab ut the proce of mi representation and
mi re ognition in rhe more local ontexr of
de ming o culrural identity in Au tralia.

lrna e such a cho e in the global
ad\ •erri ing ampaign of e afe, .icro ft
and
Donald give ri e to imagined
idenriti s thar mi repre em rh acrual. wo
poverty · rricken people happily watch
tde i ion in their empty apartment a gay
footballer ki
his coach on the forehead, 2
old folk play he s on the beach, a ba kpa ker make hi way through paddy-field ,
an arc hitect hare his opinion with a
building labourer aero the common
fcnce ... The e images bring us into a world of

link with rhe region. It is not unreasonable co
claim char there was an intention to employ
the arts as amba ad rs to prepare the way for
expan ion of our on mi fr nr into the A iaPa ific region. In these• ro
ultural'
exchanges ultural identity bee m a valued
currency.
onjure up another ima e: rhe Tran
family in orthbrid e came to Au rralia at
the end of the Vietnam ar and n w wn an
import and retailing bu in
appropriately
named ran's mporium. Like many other
A ian grocery tore , the helve in Tran's
Emporium are jam-packed with a wide range
of exotic food and kit hen ware. The sh p
is literally a manife ration of ulrural
exchange.

It i undeniable that identity i much more
complex than the packaged food in Asian

all into palatable arrforms with a touch of
orientali m. In produ ing chi work rhe
arti r peak or the local culture without
first on idering and rating their own
po icion, pe.r pe rive, and e perience in the
concext of their exchange. Thi practice of
turning native' perpetuaces ao unchinking
form of cultural appropriation and
coloniali m that only allow u ro ee what
we de ire.
t the other end of the equarion we prefer
our imported art ro be attractive, compelling
and yet e y to digest. Exhibition arrive like
a packaged tour with a da h of tradirioo a
pla h of radicali m, and a pinch f
hybridi ation giving a omprehen ive vie, of
a cultu re rruggling with the blandly familiar
polarities of old and modem, self and the
collective, Ea t and We t. A walk around the
airconditioned gallery is like being immer ed
in the glo sy kaleido opic images of the
e cafe adverti ement with it ensuou and
hypn otic ou nd track.
how a e e hibition are often
predetermined in their repr cnration of
identities and rein orce our a umption
about other culture . The works may be
entertaining che may make us feel good,
but rhey ldom bring up diffi ult i ues uch
a the dynami of power relations in the
pr
of cultural e hange. For instance,
how the work are elected who makes the
deci i ns, who speaks, who doe n't speak
and for whom the work arc di played.

Tran's Empcnum, Perth

Jo Law

of ra ial,

ally, fa ing for e in recent years rhat
blatantly upp rt di crimination in rhi
country, many people would mu h rather
look at omcthing prettier. Thi ha all wed
adv rti ing and public relation campaign to
cash in on rhe feelgood multi ulturali m of
ontemporary
u tralian ulture.
Adverri ement for " orrhbridge Live" in
Perth for example, u e ethnicity to sell rhi
"uniqu I diver e ulrured niche." et, all
the while, gentrificarion proceed , rearing a
compa red 'federation' uburbia. I have been
. sked on a number of ea ion to peak
about my A ian, migrant, female, y uth
e perience, r parti ipate in acri iti in
which I would be a ked co bear the proud
title f ethni Au tralian. A producer of one
u h ampaign said to me " end a
phoco raph f your elf first that' mo r
important." '\ hat chi kind of mentalir
achieve i an illu Or)' proje non of cultural
diver 1c and harmony that decidedly ignore
the actual ituation regarding race, erhni iry,
gender, and la s.

upermarket , or the beautiful, ute, and
c lourful hara rers in e afe
ad erti emenr . But r rh idenriti
e changed between u tralia and
ia o
di imilar ro rhe e imag ? Are we trading
idenririe like the g d in the bu cling
bazaar f Tran' Emporium; identicie which
are then con umed like a ra tefull pre ented
ombinacion platter?

•

Ar one end of the equation ir' not
un mmon f r arti ts, who have
opportuniri
ro travel and work in a
different counrry, to pr du e quaintly hybrid
art. The rhet ric of ultural exchang allows
them to innocently re-fa hion curiou ra
material they di over in the market , kit h
obje cs they find in the cree and culrurally
pecific ritual they witne being performed,

D ubtles , ro -cu.ltural acriviries arc
invaluable in many ay , but it i important
ro c rablish a tructurc that will allow u to
benefit from interacting and learning fr m
different way of life. The proces of cro •
cuJruraJ reading and practice need t be
more auconomou , more democratic and le
in cirucionali ed: independent initiative
should be welcomed and upported.
Furtherm re, the very notion of cultural
e change h uld be interr gated and thi
proce s should be a enrral o je ti e in u h
activiti .
There have en eff rr ro counter the
cenden y to merel>• import and e p rt
formulai pa kage . I r enrly parti ipared in
the exhibition Bad Rice ur ted by Hiram
~ . ne of the r, tionales behind howing rhe
w rk in Melb urne and ydney i co
debunk th notion of fixed identity primarily
in the context of cu lrural ex hanges. In pact
the exhibi tion i al o a respon e to che
tandardi ed image of H ong Kong that have
been o frequently paraded in the cro ultural arena, particularly in relation to
Hong Kong' h nge of overeignry. I
noticed, however, when reviewing the work
ome wri ters are only too happy to rely on
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labelling and assumption. For example, a
n1.1mberof reviewers claimed rhe only nonChinese artist in the exhibition was al o the
only Au tralian (permanent
idem)
among t the participating artisrs. The were
obviously quire unaware that I can be H ng
ong hinese and an Au tralian itizen at
rbe same time. A que tion rhen prings ro
mind: if it is understood that the exhibition
intend to challenge the con ept of
c n rru red identity, then have these
c viewer mi ed the point?

r,

Perbap some noti n of ra ial, cultural,
and ocial definition are far too ingrained to
be rid of entirely. However, that is nor co ay
that we bould be oncent with being fed a
polystyrene-packaged meal of culture and an
instant coffee version of ocial identity. ln
recognj ing the fluid, evolving and multiple
nature of identity, the que tion of
repr cntation become a central i ue. The
pres ing problem facing u in contem porary
cu ltur e i how to recognise the actual
iruarion beyond the enti ing
mi representations of ocial, exual, cultural,
and racial identity.

Bad Ri e, ext Wave, Span Gallery,
Melbourne, May 5 - 23; The Per(orma11ce
pace, Syd11ey,July 10 • Aug1,st 7. The
exhibi tion opens at la Space in Hong Kong
on December 11.
Jo Law is based in Perth and her work
encompasses writing, photography,
installatio11 film, and video.

Kim Dunphy - dancer ,
teacher , dance cr itic &
writer , past President of
Ausdance Victoria - will
share her love of the
performing arts as you
experience traditional
Chinese music and dance
on this sensational tour of
China , exploring the diverse
history and culture of th is
fascinating land .

15 Day tour
Departing 14 May 1999

Tour cost: $3890
per person twin share
Call today for more
inform ation !

lnterasia Tours
Ph : 1 800 722 721 or
(03) 9523 6555
L,c No 32167 ACN 079 969 00 1
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Building bridges, breaking down
cultural fortresses
Brue K II r report

inren ive activity in

iernam

Universityof ollongong and Thearre uch,
and performed in "\;ollongong and at Belvoir r
Theatre. ln 19 7, he was awarded the ew
uth WalesWriter' Fellow hip, for which he
wrore hi ne play Meat Party, which wa
receivedwith mu h acclaim at the 199
Australian ational Pia rights' Conferencem
Canberra. He is currently ompleting the
Directors Course at NIDA.- i red by an
Au tralia Council Literature grant he i writing
The Motherlandof the Foreign on and the
comedy I.AstDreamersof the Century, whi h
e plor rhe transformation of human
rel rionship a r hn I gy for the world to
find new wa) f livmg in harm ny. He ha
also been omrn· i ned b Chamber Made
pera 10 write the librett for an pera ba
on the period 19·4 to 19 in Imam robe
omposed by Fren hman Dominique Probsr
and directed b)' Dou la Hort n.

e-Au rralian performance

In a ewtown fo)•er. I wa con ersing with
a fellow contemporary performance
pr.ietiri ner. I happened 10 menrion that [ wa
currently , orking with a r up of 1emame
u tralian young people at Bank town. "How
inc re ting,~ h said w:irmly,"Are they crccr
kids or druggi ?"

The Viemameschave been one of the largest
and mo t recent migrant communities.
lncrea ingly,anislli are emerging from that
community to express the Viemamese
experience to a wider audience, exploring new
collaborations of artists and artforms, and
r haping Australian culrural identity to include
a Vietnamesepresence.
At thi point I should stare my own int rest
in this subject. Since 1991, I have beenforgin
cultural links with South EastA ia, especially
Viemam. Over 6 cultural visits, I have directed
a contemporary movement piece in Hanoi,
taught at the major drama schools in Han i
and Ho Chi Minh City and been an English
languageeditor for a foreign language
publishing hou . Here in Australia, my links
with the Viemam community and culture
have been mainly through the activiti of
Citymoon (th Viemam Australian
ntemporary Theatre Company), rabli hed
with Ta Duy Binh in 1996.

PACTTheatre. In Vi 01amese,"dat means
"earth " and "nuoc" means "water -bur
placed together the meaning becom
" ountry" or "nation". Th pert rman e wa a
non-verbal m vem nt work about the qu tion
of identity supported by th haunting mu i of
Hoang goc Tuan, and a soundtrack
c n isting of the fragments of the young
participants' dreams, collaredover 10 months
by the keeping of dream diaries.

Movement is a strong feature in all of
Citymoon's work. Ta Duy Binh trained in
mime, traditional dance (tu ng) and theatre in
Hanoi, and since coming to Australia has
trained and performed with companies such as
Entr'acte, and in Indonesia with W. S. Rcndra.
In AuStralia he has continued to train in
martial ans-cspeciaUy in a rype of kung fu
based on the hao Lin school. Binh is
passionate about the work of Citymoon,
becauseof the perceivedneed for a clear
Vietnamesevoiceand presencewithin
Au tralian culture, and for the opportunity the
company provid to explore and consolidate
new movement languag . With each
production the company continues to explore
the nexus poin betweenmartial arcs and
variou traditional and contemporary
movement tyl , and to stretch the boundari
into new forms of expr 10n.

•

Meanwhile,in Melbourne Tony Le guyen
irymoon aim ro rabli h a culrural bridge
between the Viemam and non- 1emamese
Au tralian communiries through the
presentation of ex iring contemporary
per£ nnan e 10 both communiri and the
acri ri collaboration of practitioners from
various cultural backgrounds. Citymoon's
inaugural production Qmversatio11s
with
Charlie(whi h coldof a young migrant ro
AUStraliawho conjures up Charlie Chaplin and
the pirit of the Land as his mentors) in lude-d
performers from Aboriginal Viemam and
Anglo-Celticbackgrounds. The ream for the
recenr creative development project The
Monkey Mother (which it is hoped will receive
fullproduetion for Camivalein 1999) included
Viemamese,Pbilippino,Indon ian and AngloCeltic participants. While always searching for
new artistic collaborators Cirymoon is also
establi hing a "stable" of artists, especially
from a Viema.mese background. The
developingCitymoon tyle is rroogly
influencedby the contributions of colleagues
u has composer Hoang goc Tuan,
performer EJianeAnh-Xuan Morel and
photographer liet Ho.
Cirymoon i aJsodedicated to the
professional theatre training of young
ViemameseAustralians, and ince 1996 has
been running workshops in Bank town with
irymoon Youth Theatre. As m nrioncd i
mosr recenr production wa Dat Nuoc at at

(best kn wn t r his role in the film Romper

t-Omper)ha for veral yea been running
YouthTheatre, based ar the
ootsera ommunity Arts nrre. AJway an
artisti lly diverse,dynami and fluid group
with a concentration on youth culture and
empowenn nc, in December 1 97 1emamese
Youth Theatre metamorphosed into Viemamese
Youth Media. The name change was indicative
of a conceptual shift away from being "a small
group who met to put on play ", away from the
insularityof being "community based", rowards
acknowledgingcontemporary youth and society
and the realisationof a grander vision through
modem technology.At present, the group
con ists of about 30 young people aged between
15and 25, focusedon exploring and developing
kills in a variety of media, includingdrama,
photography and video making.

song, before the lin betweenperformerand
audienceblurs and di Ivesinto th fun and
celebrationof a dan e party.

orth and
Dancing.

An thcr ViemameseAust.ralian arti t who is
moving away from live performan e and into
the exploration of technology is David Phu An
Chiem, who tudicd acting at the Universityof
Western Sydney ( epean) and performed with
groups such as One Extra Dance Company, bur
has moved into the world of film producing.
He knewfrom an early age that his long tenn
goal was to direct, bur knew that a director
who understood acting would be a better
director, and his current experienceof
producing is a valuable foundation for future
film directing. He has set up his own company
Tu Do (Freedom)Filmswith links in Australia,
Viemam and the USA,an• is currently in
Viemam working as the producer on a film
directed by David Elfick.Entitled Vietnam
Vietnam,it rrac.esthe experiencesof a
Vietnamesewoman during what the
Viemameserefer to as "the American War." In
David' opinion, there have been many films
about the Viemam/AmericanWar, but always
from the American point of view.This film will
addr the balance by relating the war from
rhe Vi mamese point of view.
Another pa ionat arti t who i forging
links between nati ns is Le Quy Duong, who in
1emamwa a projectSofficer and
lntemaci nal Relations offi er with the
inistry of ulture Information as well a a
u
fut and well known playwright. in e
coming to ustralia in 1994, he ha rapidly
tabli hed himselfas an emerginganist and
cultural diplomat. His play Market of Lives
first performed in Hanoi in 1990, was
produced this year in a partnership between the

ignificantly,he has also translated Alma de
Groen's The Girl Who Saw Everythingand
Stephen Sewell'sThe Gardenof
Granddaughters,and recentlyorganized for
them to be produced in Vietnam.These
performanccs--onc in Ho Chi Minh city and
the other in Hanoi-were part of festivities
organised to celebrate the arrival and
welcomingof an Australian delegation of artists
and ans politicians,organised by VACEPro
meet with their Vicmamesecoumerpan:s.This
meetingwas envisionedas the first of several
over the next few years, as closer and stronger
cultural bonds are forged betweenAUStralia
and Viemam.

Both within Australia and berwecnnations,
ViemameseAustralian anists arc beginningto
build culruraJbridges across communiti . Old
patterns of thought and expression are being
challengedand re-invigorated.It is no longer
necessarilya "problem" to come from this
migrant community. indeed, in many casesits
anises are bringing new energy and artistic
refreshmentto Australian culture. ln the words
of Le Quy Duong, a we all trive to find a new
wa to live rogeth r, perha we are all equally
"the la t dreamers of the century .
Perfonnerand playwright Brnce Kelleris
currentlylecturingin perfomumce t the chool
of ContemporaryArts, Universityof Wesurn
ydney epean and, with Citymoon is about
to begin a creativedevelopmentprojea The
Three Cornered Room.

Ano,,..,,.
perfonnenoe

,,, ~ ~ u.,,-,,.9'

.,,,,_,,

Activityat the FootscrayCommunityArts
Centte has always been a ream effon-<he
contribution of others towards Viemamese
YouthTheatre always created a synergy,and
VietnameseYourhMedia isno exception.Tony
leadsthe course along with Yen Le,a
photographystudent from Melbourne University
and Huu Tran, a media student ar Deakin
University.A dynami featureof Vietnamese
Youth Media is its Lleu Man evenin~ (loosely
translated as "life risk") performance-dancepa.rry eventswher memberspresent roan
audiencean eveningof performance,dance and
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Hot house conditions
Margaret Moor

report

n

cultural a hievement at ARX

in

mgapore

arti t to unite in prin iple a a group for the
ir t time. uratorial and admini trative
repr enratives al , ligned m re lution
arremp . radually bridg were built between
all, although the foundations \ ere to crumble
lacer~ hen various parti qu cioned the
po itive or exploirative nature f motive .
veryone wa immersed and enm hed in an
unplanned progr hrc and fortuitou ro
ultural f rum. Parti ipants and r ani r
were working together with all that truly
emails-sharing, di agreeing, c nferring,
negotiating and fracturing-at rim mindful
of and at rim di regarding per e1ved
niomic , institutional infra trucrur or
hierar hi . ver the renegade, then ,, ARX
parmer hip wa both an agenr f pr v rion
and mediati

With th formal esrablishment of
parmership with in pore and Hong Kong
in 1997, thi ambition has been finally realised.
The recem launch of ARX 5 in ingapore
reinvigorated ARX a a model for f cering
r -cultural change. It reaffirmed it
relevancea a meaningful, contemporary event
that actively and demonstrably inrerrogat the
very noti n f ultural exchange. To critically
review the ingapore e hibition a a cl s d
haprer would be inadequate, a ramification
continue and the ingapoce experi nee f nns
only the initial
in an ongoing proj
the n t U m nth . However, me
peculari n n the nature and impact f thi
offshore lx.,ginningis warranted.
Th ingapore laun h pro ed ~ be t ring.
enlightening, obering and exhilarating and is
anything bur final. It represen a tart of
nother rite of pa age for imerculrural
relati n nd ha been both rumultuous and
triumphanc. Before j ining the opening
elebration in ingapore, fax and phone
call advised an apparent impasse in the
presenrati n of work at the ingapore Art
Mu um. The work f H ng Kong arri r
Zunzi Wong a under qu tion for its
po ible cransgr ion f cultural sensitivity.
orking in the convention of the political
cartoon, Zunz.i produced an installation of
computer generated imagery and text that
appeared to ome quite benign but to others
inflammatory. Ics depiction of LeeKuan Yew
and Prime Mini ter
h was offcn ive to
ingaporean auth rities. Afu:r lengthy
di us ion and negotiation between member
of then wly fanned parmershjp a seri of
con em emerged of varying consequ n as
interpreted for rhe local. climate and local
conditions by the ingapore Art Museum.
Certain other work operared with imilar
innuendo· however the · ue of representative
identification delineated Zunzi' work and
rendered it unsuitable for presentation. The
arti tS from Hong Kong were clearly ab orbed
by the hanging political contextS of their
country, and its proximity to ingapore. Yer,
whether the provocations of Zun.zi'swork
were produ ed knowingly or unknowingly wa
hardly the i ue, and a quest t.o assess incenrof
cultural insen itivicyfrankly futile. ro
cultural contra ual agreements can soon
appear paper thin across a negotiating table
that brings together management and
curatorial repr ntatives of a national
instirutioo from ingapore a director of a
Contemporary Art ntre from Hong Kong
raff and hoo rary representatives of the
amorphous and non-institutionalised ARX
fr m u tralia, and arri r from ea h of the 3
c unrrie .
The removal of Zunzi's work cau d rh

even have in e continued to unravel
and all players have c mmunicared and
dig red their rol , ne ould be for iven f r
thinking that little else wa produ ed by way
fart in che ingapore event, a id from th
absenr Zunzi work All arti is did produ ea
body of work with varying degreesof
sari fa cion for the Processese.xhibirion.Lucas
Uhein m naged enterprise and topicality in his
insrallacionof books published in ingapore,
recording diari tic nores, doodles and
observari ns. The 1,000 books oo helves were
accompanied by a ollection box and do-icyourseJfreceipting tern with unambiguou
referen to honour and to the GST.The
book i titled My typewriter only speaks
11glish.Your honesty is appreciated.
In tallations by Anth ny Leung and John Low
adjacent .in the gall ry, pr ved an interesting
juxtapo iri n of c mmentary upon nati nalist
emblem and th generating of national pride
and idenmies. ung (Hong Kong)
recon tructed an ima e of the hinese flag
flying in a red and white room with em tive
words qu red from An n han Fang nang, The bief cretary for dministrarion
Hong Kong AR, The P pi Republi of
hina, and he in ired vi iro ro make their
own mark of identity. Low created a maze of
boxes, brand d with • ingapore' nd
referencing the fabrication of tourism logo ,
the configuration impeding t.he viewer.
number of the arti t in luding John
Wong, Jane Finlay, Cedri han, uzann
Victor and Joan Grounds worked off or with
the imposing school arc.hitecrureand
landscaping of the original Catholic boy '
hool in wh.ichrhe museum r id~ Finlay
filled archways with drinking rraws in
briJJiantblue and gold that subtly referenced a
combination of sources in luding Australian
painting history, religi us and arch.icectural
symbolism, made more .resonant by the ARX
context and the building. lo the gl
en
ment around tbe cloi ters, Victor placed
wat r (in which be later performed an act of
di placement using her own body) while he
distributed mall boats bearing the faces of
children-a response co the practice of
rclea ing foeru into drains. Finlay and
Victor al o collaborated on a quiet and elegant
insertion of bonsai trees in nich painted in
gold in the wall . In the ecclesia tical
aonosphere of the space rheir work appeared
hrinc-like and making analogi to social
engineering via the cultivated trees. John Wong
embellished the mo aic floors of the upstairs
balcony with a parade of tran parenr, plastic
su hi containers hoJding copies of rules and
regulations.
In the museum' forecourt Khiew Huey
hian threaded an elegant web of coloured
tring between the perimeter of trees, and in
the internal courtyard Joan Grounds pierced
palms with fluorescent pla tic ties. An
e qui ire gold-plated palm leaf and a belJ-like
bag of ti gra ed the opposing waU a if to
underlin the opposiri n of nature and culture
in contemporary indusrriali ed
1ett .
Perfonnan al o Aouri hed around rbe

opening weekend with rin Hefferon and
Cedri han enthralling audiences with pieces
in voice. D tiny eacon produced a ri of
laser copy prints, one a tableau montaged to
usrralian take on the ingapore Maid
m tivaced by Deacon peru ing ad
column in th local pr . Jeremy Hiah
brought together an array of exuberant kiddie
ride toys supplemented with a video triburiag
the plea ures and innocence of childhood and
Ja on Lim provided a biographical reference to
hi relationships with food and mother in the
form of an organic bloated sculpture. Fiona
Wong presented a material and aesthetic
enviroomenr incorporating the fragrances and
textur of aacbovi , ceramic and pig kin.
Other collaborations resulted in videos and in
one instance, a production of missing persons
T-shirtSwith a fax line inro the museum
bould anyone sight the per on. The image
wa a compo ire of 2 of the artiscs.
Some of th work appeared uperficialand
other works urprisinglyresolvedfor having
been produced in the h t house onditions of a
week long orientation residency.One of the
pleasures of this long-term ARX project will be
to see the developmentof ideas and
relationshipsas the troupe moves across cultures
and come ro know each other:.Above all, the
beginningof ARX 5 brought into focushow
some action may appear quite innocuous and
yet be potentiallyd
bilising how the primary
o
ion of one artist might be dislike of the
humidity or local foodwhile for anothei;
genuine fear for their future employment.
Compared to many of its counterparrs with
focusedcurarorial agendas, the ARX 5 attempt
at "cultural ex hange" was not o mu h about
the nice.tie or abstracts of a pursuit f
similariri (or of working r ether in
prescribed or nitised ndirion ), but rather a
celebration of onvergen e and olli ion of

cultural difference which while un ttling and
even bewildering at rimes, has been
overwhelminglypo itive on many fronts.

ARX remains a model that is primarily
arti t-driven and still oucside the mainstream.
It wa therefore advenrurou and po ibly
canny from an. Australian perspective to
engage with a national mu um co launch th
project. le was equally adveorurous of the
museum to take on ARX and for the Hong
ong artis to come for the ride. All are to be
commended and hould cake heart, and a deep
breath, and look forward to a continuing vital
program in Hong Kong and Perth in 1999.
ARX has highlighted again that art is a
powerful conduit in cultural and political
growth and aansaction.

A.RX 5 Processes,a reside11cy
and exhibitio11
projectfor 15 selectedartists,5 each from
Si11gapore
GeremyHiah, Khiew Huey Chan,
Jaso11Um John Low and Suzann Victor),
Ho11gKo,rg (A11tho,ryLeung, Cedric Chan Ho
Fu11g,Fio11aWong lAi Ching,Joh,i Wong Chi
Wai and Zun.a
Wong Ki Kwan) and Australia
Grounds, Destiny Deacon Jane Finlay,
Lucas lhlein and EririHefferon};Si,rgaporeArt
Muse,mi, Singapore,October 2 - November 1.
The artists will make a reco,maissa11ce
visit to
Hong Kong in March 1999, complete the
residencyi11Australiaill Perth in July and
return to Hong Kong in November for the fi11al
stage of the proiect.

aoan

MargaretMoore is a11i11depei1de11t
a,ratorlwriter based in Perth. he is the
current chair of the ARX Management
Committee.
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Men and membranes
Ian cha her f th p rf rman c roup
for a major ne

Feed et th e cene

ork in Janua r

[his is an e.uerpl from .i lung mien 1ew
detailing Alan ·s artist1<history and the
origins a11dearl) u•orks uf Gra,•il) Fc,•d.It
cc111
be read 011the Rc:al unc:wcbs1ft'
http://www.rumean . orn/~opcn 1ry/rc,m
December . It also 111c/11Jes
hi work in
enua,ry•u•1th composer Rik Rue carher thi
year on an artistic residency m a11md11stri.1l
e1wiromm•11t funded by the 1e111e11s
orporation.

-

ra

r,wit • eed b,11•ccrec1tedan m1pr ssi1·e
body of hc11111ti11g
tt•ork that w,1rra11b J large
,wdirmce. In rhe I lou;e of l-1n(l99()), a
d /,catelv tborca raphed eng«Rcmelll
bet111ee11
a ro11puf men
the he,ll")' J,,ors
that they mbraet' a11dart' upprr. ed b_·,
suggested tbemes melapl•)·s,cal 111d
111<1srnline,
u•lnle rhe Gr, v1t, n thl 1)1{uation
(1998), set 111 1 11,1111dur,tl. a 1mg, lmx 011
u•bee/s ,crz•rd b) ,1 gnmp ()f mt•11, ,wnkt,.f
nt11<1I
and tin /:11,1/i:;111
b I ,ml rd,gio11. I11
these work,, composer R,k Rm p/,1rsa key
role, wrapp111!{J1rr/vmu:r:; ,md .wd,ena in
some field. r:hacbcr~key 111/fu
cnCLsinclude
dti11ce,a perwd 111Japa11working with f in
T.maka (1Y 9-9 I) and a11 ed11cot1onIII visual
tirts. I /is fellow per/11rmersalsu l1a1•estrong
backgrounds in pcr/orma11ceu11tb a strong
ph)'sical or1e11t.1t11111.
Des,gn and expfo1tt1t1011
of ·,te hat1e bt'Cn central to rt1t11tyFeed's
work 1nc/11dmgoutdoor perform,mces with
ice a11dfire, space and 01md. The materiality
of the elements pcrf on11edwith (hem'}•
timber, or cotto11sbcets i11 t0ol Pige n
f l 997 /, or cardboard 111c11rre11t
work} and
111ithi11
the performance space is part of the
essence of r vity Feed.

,,J

K
In The ravity o me iruarion you
were u,orking with light material-a huge
box on wheels tbat looked heavy b111was
walled 1uith cardboard. This w s your first
cardboard venture. It shared the attributes of
both the doors and the sheets.

he ardboard wa h eh an
a terthoughc and a forerh u he-coward che
proje r ~ e·re abour to enccr. h allowed me ro
ubrl)• inrr duce ravir> Fe d ro 1 )'Board,
the indu rry who , ill be a major pon or of
thi nex-revent. Bccau e we \ antcd to burn
and arry vcr · large obj C!>-rhcbox walls
were 3 metres square--<:ardboard emed an
appropriau: material. h b emb died the
notion of the T bemacle, entering b rh the
domain f the n mad and the reli iou icon,
uch a the Ark of the ovenant.
K
The ob1 cl that ha t be moved about,
supported, appears to be dismantled but
r mains whole, is lit but refuses t bum ,
absorbs people, runs over them ... q11ite
complex imagery.

My ininal oncepr wa omerhing like
a tent in che de err and al a kind of Dr
Who Tardi . ume ma hine. Th y were the
riginal norion and that this thing ould
arrive any pla e, an where and the men ere
aretakers ho had no omrol over where
the w uld arrive. There wa al o omething

GraVityFeed. The Grawty of the S,tuat/on

He1drunLohr

about rhe cmptinei,\ of their task. The idea
wa\ that bccau e what it con ·ea led ~ a
unknowable it hould re i t re,·el, ri n. And a
kind of magi . \'( 1thout im•olnng high re h
, idco work or pr lJect10n : there arc limit to
what magic you can repre nr phy icall .
KC fa•e11tlm11ghu •e were 111d
oor , there
was a fee/mg of bemg outdoor . far >erspace,
,tl ·ume kind uf nw,1/ 1111th
1,eople s /mg
u·.i/1sand b,mdi11gca11dlesaud {1,m,e very
c,1re[11/I
· md delicately.
A
I'd de~ rihe II a, pa c within pace,
~pace a~ conc.1iner.

KG Tbe 11~•u•
work t.Jkes up .ome of the
same ,1rchite,uir.1I u11cem • the space 11•1thm
spucC',the c irdl,,,ard aud 1/s 111,1lle«bilir
· ,mJ
1(/('I
ht.
A
f , mal .,..ar • p.:rhap y ~- In
orher wa) - nor bec,rn. we II hl ~ttting nd of
che geomctrt · f rm. That\ th primary
difteren e. That'!>tb d 1gner, Hor t
K1echlc's proJ et m .irchitccrure, "ro
l'lm1matc rhe strnicja kcr of recrilineariry."
But}' , th1 will be a . pace w1rhm a pa e
wh, h an be mo"ed around by pc:r ormer
thar an weave a dance arom1d rhc:aodience
and can crc:atc: pace withm , luch ome of
the ,1udiem:emay be. The original concept
was to have the audien e n 10 er of
mobile ro era , hi h would ha\'C be n pare of
the et and rher , ould haw been quire a
dan c becween the audien e and the t being
m ved around. The aud1en e will be m bile
and di~ O\'Cring the pa e and at some rage
rhe pa e will en roa h on them. I think the
r will range from mall obj cts co obje t of
mecre and it' being de igned around rhe
a rehire ture of rhe • e\ rown Thearre where
we'll be performing.
KC In Jei1elopi11gthe sl,ow do yo11
ph •sica/1 , respond to the arcl11tect11ral
shapes
to see whJt ,s possible or do )'OIi start with a
particular sce11ario.

r one level the media being u d b r
r t , veq• high tech \'trrual reahr ·
omputmg. It'~ like the mind of g d up rhere
I oking d wn on u , the little crcarure , or ir
ould be a ho~r-para ite relationship and
we're not urc wruch way chat rebrion hip
o -probably b th ways. n we are the
ervant of rhe de i n. Initially, our ta k is t
mo e the obje r around a if our ta ks have
been rotally pr -ordained by Hor rand the
ompurer. The piece would have had to
move in a errain equen e and co certain
locauon . Bur chi~will change. c thi ra e,
we know , e will be inhabiring a land cape
but we don't encirel know what kind of
land pe.
KC

How will you rehearse this?

e'll build a rehear al t of obj t .
o t of rheni will have ar lea t 3 urfa e
rhe an pre nt and will b ble to fall and
each be arri d, ideally, by n per on; me
will fold and unf Id or open out. The ta k
will be t di over what we an do with our
bodie in relation t rh object nd I
would ay the subje t i kin.
h of che
performer will have rheir own interpretation
bur mine o far i che notion of ar hire rural
kin a membrane and an auempr 10 perform
with the skin. Thar' my horeographj
impul e. Al o we've never really indul ed in
human conra t in ravicy eed. ', e've
carried people but we've never really
indulged in an on,;-ragerelation hip between
people. Thar' another w )' ir mi hr go. I
don't quire know. un Ru hton i ralking a
I t ab uc i rdano Bruno at the momenr.
'iJe're truggling with that. livier idore i
one of the performers. He' a Fren hman

who' don a lor f u1u ·i work and he\
al o inrn:iduced a h nch philo oph~ whi h
'- 'illiam Mc lure i \Cry mu hat h me ,\irh.
lt,icr ha been quoung Arraud. Jeff tcm
quorc. film m re rhan anything, e pecially
popular film. H imrodu ed Dark tt) '
~ h, h I very appropriare.

relam·e in u traha. Gra\lt }' F ed I nm a
Butoh ompany by an mean~. It' a ,urt ot
running jok i.nrhe ompany actuJII}. One
thing I'm quire plea ed bour i~ rh.u wc\e
g rren away , ith being an all-male en mble.
'1 e've never had any flak ab urn. It w mv
ho, e and I think i the en emble were ro
row anr more 1r would have ro ~e open to
KC Alex Pro ·as d,rectm >. A tem {ic fi/111.
female member . \t thou ht at rhe nm
were that we needed a con olidar d ·neutral"
bod wirh which co face rhe olle rive body
The pace in that film i. a rotallr
of the audien e. I d1dn'r w nt an) O\ert
changing one and one norion four
xual onnocari ns between the perform rs
cardb ard w rid i char 1r i a ciry.
ro be there. People nu hr ha,e thoughr it wa
K
lmp/,cating the audience is something
an all hornose ual ensemble but nobod)' ever
I "d like to go back to. There was a 1110111e11t a sum d that. And rraogelr l think 1tgave
at the end of Hou e of kin whe11 great
u co ome exrent a more ' univer aJ' quality.
door ho11eri11g
just above the a11die11u's
beads suddenly swings down. Yolf realise
that you ·ve been aware of it b1t1hai;e
H r by Gravity feed at the 'ewto1t•11
stopped thinking about it and then it swoops
down, thankfully stopping before ,t does any
Theatre. 345 King treet, , ewtown January
damage. In The ravit of the iruarion
13-31 1999
there's a sense in the dimly lit space that this
huge structure co,,ld get out of co11troland
rtm )'OIi down, which it does in a symbolic
wa • to the performers. There is palpable
feeling of being inside very tactile space of
of ydne
Th ni
tra11geproportions.

~

A
I call that an edg of afe danger. A an
audien e in ydney we be ame part of it
when the pani h group La Fura d I Bau
performed. That wa a more grun , rock
kind o e enr.
a vi ual arti t who
perform rd ay m inter St i in me
audi nee be oming urrogare per rm r and
therefnr ·watchable b other audienc
member.
K
How do you ma11agethe costs of the
11ewmedia design component?

ver and above our u tralia oun ii
funding, this proj cc would not have been
rcali able if we'd had to pay for the
mpucer time--chat' ome fr m Vi Lab
and IR where Hor c Kiechle ha been
working ( ee article chi page ). Vi yBoard
will b providing ompucer curring rime in
rheir fact ry. The marcrial i cheap. ur
prioritie fall between dan e theatre,
p rforman cart and new media re hnologie ,
nd w don't I at our elve in any one f
tho thing parti ularl .
we're ve lucky
craddle everal area .
K
our early work was i11{111e11ced
by
Butoh amongst other thiflgs, but that has
bee11pretty much absorbed i11totbe company
style.

There was a very low pr e s f
exorcising Butoh even though J hadn't such a
long exposure ro it. I chink at fir r there was
an arrempr ro make an usrralian Buroh and
I v ould a , or my elf anyv ay rhar now I'm
thinking ir's an :mcmpr ro look at a kind of
e, i renrial idenciry ri i rhac for me mi •ht
c m of living m the iry, heltering on the
edge of the ,,a t u rralian continent and of
bein a child of Holocau r urviv r and
within a very nu lear familr witb no other

Project
Coordinator
(Half-T ime )
ntrefor Pc,forma11
cc t11dics
Reference No. 846/15
A professional
thealreadmm,stratorwith a e
networkof contactsin lhe Sydneytheatrea
performanceworld, experienceof te ry
Institutions and an lnteresl m performance
researchis required for the positionof Proect
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In theCenlrefor PeaceandCon!
Studies. The Coordinator will haise be een
academicsand thealre artists. mana • • e
Cen1re
's projects, maintainanddevelophe o
archlYe,
administer
boolungs
for theR . Cram n
Studio,andpublicise
theCentre's
actJv s.
ThesuccessfulapplicantshouldpassessQOOd
communication
skillsandbeable o de e o d
extend the present collabora e r •
betweenthe Centre and Sydneyregion
a111sts.
Experience
with lheare adminis•ra•
budgetmg,
contracts,
casting,sta mana•
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successful applicant will be ~ ara:e
Macintoshcomputersandsoftware
The position 1s availablehall bme or ree
years. Membershipof a Umvers1
; approveo
superannuationscheme is a cone ,on ot
emptoymenlfor new appointees.For 1.1 er
informa1ion
and a copy of he duty statemen
conlact Associate ProlessorG
Auey on
(02) 93512706.
Salary:Level6 $38,985• $42.047p.a pro ta)
Closing: 11 December1998
Apphcalions
mustaddresstheselecttoncnte ia
inclUdmg:ReferenceNo, curriculum ae a:!d
lhe names
, addressesand phonenos o two
conliden
lial refereesto: The PersonnelO ,1~r.
Collegeof Humanities
and Socia Sciences.
Old
Teacher'sCollege
, (A22), The U rs1 ol
Sydney
. NSW
, 2006
EQuJ/employment
opportumtyandnosmo mg '"
the worli.p/ace
are UmvtrsltyPol, es The
Umversityreservesthengh no1 tD r,roc8fld
with
anyappointmentfor fmancblor 0111er
reasons.
Seehnp://lvi ~ usyrJ
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The cardboard path to the
digital performing space
H r t Kie hie di u e real and virtual material in a prelude to working with performance group
Gravity Fed
KC \Ylhat attracted you to 1uorki11with
cardboard?

reality equipment and the fact cbat the
assembly process of these highly irregular
d igns is not yet fully optimised mean that it
ha not become an everyday commercial
reality yer. But the project gave a first idea
how the designs of packaging, point of
purchase etc. might change. This will be the
3D equivalent to the impact that digital image
manipulation had on the printing indu cry.

HK While rill in cw Zealand I staned to
develop a computer program which a i ted
me in producing inrricate relie{sfrom folded
papee During my tudies at the College of Fine
Am,
SW, I developed the program further
to all w for free-standing sculpturaJ objects.
Havin the d ire to experience me 0£th
sculptural spa from the inside, a simple
scale fact r on the computer. I decided to
simply enlarge the entire design and cry to
construct it from corrugated cardboard .
Although corrugated cardboard is a logical
exten ion from paper. it wa alway more
important to me to develop my program to
cater for other building material as well which
generally come in hect form: sheet metal,
MDF board, plywood, plaster board, perspex.
etc . All these material can be cut with
computer-controlled cutting proc
. Out of
the hect materials cardboard is obviously the
cheapest and most sympathetic to work with
and ha the added bonus of being recyclable
after the realisation/performance of a design.

KG Is architecture a key issue in your
work or ;ust in this pro;ect ? Alan Schacher
moitioned the idea of creating an
architecture within an architecture for the
performance so that the 'set ' moves around
the audience in various ways.

HK As an artist who is not satisfied with
producing 'art objects' and not. overly
optimistic about the ability of 'high art' to
communicate certain concerns to a broader
public, l have consciously looked for areas
where my relatively unique combination of
scientific and artistic background might affect
people's views. Somenow If.eel that
arclurecture, performance and new media an
forms have a greater potential than traditional
art fonns.

KC What kind of work have you done with
cardboard and who with?

The benefit of performance i that human
HK Looking to purchase corrugated
cardboard I came acr
Gordon hol. from
Visy Di play , Sydney,who sold me the first
load of cardboard for a project executed at the
College of Fine Arts over the cw Year 1994 95 break. Durin the last 4 years variou
division within Vi y lodustries have upponed
my projects with materials and, more
importantly, ace to their plotters for
computer conrrolled crea ing and cutrin . The
collaboration culminated with the Folded
Bodies project, upported by an Art -Designlndu rry grant from tbe Vi ual Aru & ra&s
Program of the
W Mini cry for the Aru.
July and Augusr of this year were spent
experimenting with the design of 3D body
hapcs in the Virtual Woikbench of tbe A Y
CR in nberra. These were then processed
with pecial oftware at ydney t Lab and
eventuall cur and a mbled at tS Di play'
factory in mithfield.

presence and actions will always be more
complex and intriguing than any object. The
potential of new media is that, theoretically it
can gee to people rather than an interested few
taking a pilgrimage to the one object in a
museum. Whereas architecrure or the built
environment in general has an unconscious but
trong effect on the world view of people, I
think that performance and new media art can
have a more udden but just as strong effect.
ympathising with the notion that "square
walls produce square minds", or formuJated
more po irivcly,"Someone who grew up in the
tenrs of nomad will have a different world
view", it ha always puttied me why
archicecrure hasn't produced the sensuously
curved hape options en in nature or
industrial desi ns for produ that interact
with nature, cars, hip , tool handl etc. Being
rimulated by architectural theory and deeply
disappointed by architectural d ign software,
where the Platonic primitive is kin and
creativity · automated, I rry to how •
pr torypi I po ibilities that include complex
hape pri n which in thi digiral age can be
manufacrured just a easily a the tradjrional
box. In other word : "influen ed b the for
of inroiri n and irregularity (1] intend co
dem n trate how a ombination of virtual
reality and automated manufacturing could
free architecture from che reducrivist eomecry

Whilst all the individual rep would have beeo
po ible wirh tradiri nal de igner oftware, the
in rea in peed i ar lea ta facror of 10.
More importantly the intuitive d ign proc
with whi h the prototypes can be designed
within the 30 virtual environment allow for a
onfidenc d ign pr
wh ce it i no Ion er
nee
ry ro wair and ee whether the
manufactured prototype ha all the bump in
the ri ht pla
bviousl the cost of vinual
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of the Age of Lego".
(Horst Kiechle in Davina
Jackson "Other
Geometries", Architecture
Australia, March/April
1997)
With respect to what Alan
mentioned there i
another, basically
para itic, motivation.
Beingof a generation
which has wimessed the
oil hock and the
ubsequent breakthrough
of 'green idea', I have
alway been interested in
thinking about me way in
which the boring glass
boxes of CBDs
everywhere couJd be
recycled. Thus I came up
with an idea somewhere
between Gordon MattaClark' incisions into
building and the growth
proccs of the fungus
tunnelling through blue
vein cheeses, ie let a growth process produce
the incisions and envelope for a sculptural
pace within the matrix of an existing,
recrilinear budding. An example is the
"Eisenman Re-vi ited" project from 1995-96.
The concept does not really suit The Newtown
Theatre, the venue for this Gravity Feed
performance in ydney, but the 'set' will
certainly have some relationship to the original
architecture and alter the audience's traditional
relationship to it.

movement within and through it, shouJd be
designed through the moving body. And latest
developments in Vtrtual RcaJiryaiming at
utilising CAVE teehnology for design-not
only for display purposes-will soon enable
the generation a.nd modification of complex
architectural hapes by the d igner/performcr
in real rime on a 1 to 1 scale. I am convinced
that such a technology would overcome the
anecdotal preference by archireccsfor a 6B
pencil-which clearly hints at his/her desire to
create with a simple cool, but with plenty of
movement rather than positioning a variety of
primitives on a relatively small-scalecomputer
monitor with a fiddly little input device.

KG What interests you in working with a
performance company with a strong visualphysical orientation ?

HK The reasons are numerous and quite
varied. Alan hacher had beenone of the first
anises I ran into when I came ro ydney 6
years ago. ince then I've beento many
performances by him and/or Gravity Feed.
Mo t of them I find intriguingly complex, yet
with a 'clear' m
ge which J never manage ro
describe r analyse. It has alway interested me
and quire often trigge.rsgoosepimples.

Horst Kiechle completed a Masters Degree in
Ceomechanics in Germany in 1988, migrated
to New Zealand and to Australia in 1992.
From 1995 to 1997 he was Artist in
Residence,Sydney VislAb, gaineda Master of
Fine Arts College of FineArts, UNSW in
1997; was Artist in Residena , CSIRO,
Canberra 1997-98; and received an Art.sDesign-lndustrygrant from the N W Ministry
for the Arts hosted by Visy Displays, ydney i,i
1998. This year he has had a guest re.search
position with GMD in Gennany, and i1119 9
he will be Artist in Residence, Malmo
University, weden.

Apart from th content · u there arc a
number of benefits in working with
performers. Virtual reality in the hape of
virtual sets for 1V or a planning tool for film
shoors or theatre i lowly but cenainly
evolving. There i also my personal belief rhar
architecture, a h lter around us but also a
organisation of the pace which guid our
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Howling for the moon

Impres ivc vi ion from PACT Darkroom

Maryanne Lyn h on the fu ion of po try and performance in
E perirnetro' Barking Dogs
There'sa momentin BarkingDogswhenI heara pin
drop.It's the pin nsidePatricla'shead,andnowshe's
aboutto explode.Patriciais one of 3 sisters,a pillswlllinonervoussort,the typeof womanyou don't sit
nextto at busstops. Sowhat'sthisfamilylike?Perhaps
it's time to havea chatwith Monnie,a womanwho
drinksit straightfrom thebottlethankyouverymuch.
Proneto longrants,or is thata phllosoph
calreflection?
It's hardto say.OrwhataboutHelen,thedarkhorseof
the family?What'sher problem?Ooessheevenhave
one?Yep,andit's a big'un

a father
. Andnow...Andagain.Again.Again.
There's
a table,and3 chairs,and3 kennels
disouised
as
chairs(lets pretend).A spacefull of 'stuff', andevery
element-aliveor dead-in it alsoa spacefull of 'stuff.'
Here,psycholoOY
is notprivileoed
thouohtheresultIs a
sharp-as-a-knife
profileof a familythat doesn'tknow
whatto makeof itself. Or knowsonlytoowell: Stuffit!
A meditation
on theselfwithoutoneFreudian
slip.

Wessendorfacknowledges
his debt to the Wooster
Group,RichardForeman
, HeinerMuller and other
But BarkingDogsisn't reallyaboutcharacter,
or even US/European
performance
luminariesin the pro0ram
families
. Well, it is andit isn't.Thedehc1ously
colloquial notes,andtheseinfluences
areobvious
. (Andmakeme
limitationsof the Australian
poetry of NormanPrice'swriting takes us into the s oh aboutthe incestuous
performance
world.)Butin between
theburstsof Kraut
worldsof thesesistersbut it's MarkusWessendorf
's
directionand the performances
of, especially,Dawn rockandthestylisedgesturesis thesmellof a Sunday
Abingeras PatriciaandKatrinaDeveryas Monniethat roast.Theworkin all its partshasfoundtherhythmsof
Price'stext and maonilledthemso that the slow, hot
illuminatethe heartof things. It glows,it sparkles,it
slidesdowndowndown... Spit it out now!! Character afternoonsof bakingbiscuitsand gettingtankedis
, andturnedonus,the
becomessubordinate
to the innerrhythmsof thought caught,likethesistersarecaught
audience.
likea blowtorch
. Whichseemsto capturethe
andmemorybut,in this,is writ large. And reducedto
intentof suchinfluences.beyondnationalboundaries
nothinomorethananABCtestpattern.
andyet honingin on meaning-making
particularities
.I
sharedthis endeavour
;
Moreaccurately,
it's thecarefulchoreo0raphy
o1space, don'tknowif Priceconsciously
bodies,sound,wordandlightthatgivesbackto thetext perhapsit was imposedon him; but, even if so,
seemsto haveremained
trueto thework's
its deeperintention-aninterro0ation
of identity,or how Wessendorf
...of a placewherenothingandeverything
wemake(andremake)
senseof ourselves.
Forexample-. ownnarrative
Threedo0s-a chorusof 3 men-howl outthesisters' sit sideby sideat thekitchentable...
rehearsed
pain as they one-step,two-steptheir way
aroundthe fearsandthe backyard.
They'renot going Barking Dogs, director. Markus Wessendorf;
NormanPrice;designer.
KateStewart
:
anywhere
butthat'snotthepoint.Forexamp/6.
Patricia writer/dramaturg,
cast,KatrinaDevery.DawnAblnger.Gabrielladi ubio,
doesherdashby maklnoa dashalonga spotlitcircuitof
MatthewTappin
; producer.
unspecilleddimensions
. Watchme now! Are you AlexLazic.Darren,Schnase,
; MetroArts Theatre
, Brisbane,September
looking?I'mgunnakill myself.I am!I reallyam!Splllino Experimetro
herself;pilhngherself;oncetherewere3 littlegir1sand
16• October3

which had a promising premiereat this year's
AdelaideFestivalin a seasonentitledForeplay
. The
company stoppied off for performancesat the
MelbourneFringeon the way to Sydney
. Sprott is
also co-founderof the adventurousSafeChamber
,
another Adelaide company presenting new
performanceby local writers. She describesthis
work as ·a darklycomicexplorationof loneliness·
.
Jezebel(really?)playedbyJacqueline
Linkeandher
counterpartmales (fingers crossed,all playedby
Keith Ag1us)inhabit an uncertainworld of sexual
ambivalence,economic instability and political
cynicism. If you think you knowwhal happensnext,
directorEvaHamburggivesanassurance
thatthis is
"by no meansa conventional
plece...(but) a mixture
of monologue.stand-up
, vignetteperformedin an
intimatecabaretsetting"usingvideoprojection
, llve
soundscapeand musical underscoring by Ian
Moorheadandchoreography
by PennyThomas
. The
cast is well-credentialled
and suitablymulti-skilled
,
At the other end of town Rawkus Productions and you can catch them at The StablesTheatre
27- December
19
RT
presentsOftenI find ThatI am Nakedby FionaSprott KingsCrossNovember

Twocompanies
fromSouthAustraliaopenin Sydneyin
November
. Brinkreturnswith anotherHowardBarker
play, The Europeans
. ·11 is 1683 and Europehas
narrowlysurvivedtheonslaught
of theTurldshempire
.
Barker'smenagerieof fractured charactersmove
througha demolished
landscape
bearingthe scarsof
catastrophe
and the insightsof experience
." Brink's
very accomplishedproductionof HowardBarker's
(Uncle) Vanyaat BelvoirStreet last year was an
impressive
entreeand theyfollowedup with sell-out
seasonsof Jez Butterworth's
Mo10and an all female
versionof Pinter'sTheDumbWaiter
. Thecompany
now
hassecurefundingfromArtsSAandthefineensemble,
directedby Tim Maddockis joinedfor this production
by designerMaryMoore
. Fortwoweeksonlyat Wharf
2 Theatreat WalshBayNovember
27 • December
12.
(TheAdelaideseasonof The Europeans
was to be
reviewed in this edition of Rea/Timebut has
unfortuantely
beenheldoverbecause
of illness.)

•
Onceupona time therewere three little girls who
went to a police academy
. They were not in
Frumpus
.
Frumpusoriginatedin 1994 as a side project for
the Post Arrivalist girls. Since then Frumpushas
gonethroughmanyline up changes(I myselfhave
donned the red tracksuit for special guest
appearances
) and grown into a multi-layered,
multi-headed monster. The Frumpus oeuvre
consists of red tracksuits, Bonds full brief
Cottontails, every conceivableprop purchased
from a $2 shop. a bit of fake blood, Iconic video
and soundgrabsanda choreographiccollagethat
(arguably)makesthe antics of a 14 year old girl
dancing in her loungeroom into an artlorm.
Oscillatingbetweenexaggerated
frumpishnessand
extremefemininestereotypes
, Frumpussucks up
everylast drop of the popularculture of the 70s,
80s and 90s and (often literally)spits it back out,
pre-masticatedand easyto swallow. Frequently
performingtheir 10 minutesof fameat eventssuch
as CLUB bENT
, Spicy Friday and Klub Kooky,
Frumpus are the darlings of the queer/ bent
nightclub scene. Butthe Frumpusgirls aregrowing
restlessand they want more, so thPy are taking
over The PerformanceSpacefor Strumpet, three
nights of extendedfrumpishness
, with addillonal
assistance from other performance-popartists
such as ExtraBimbo, TrashVaudeville
, Jeff Stein,
Scott Gordon and Mad Red {Lee Wilson and
Mirabelle Wouter, Belgium) This is retroobsessed
, generationX, "trash" performance
, at its
peak, in its naturalhabitat
Gail Priest

Ftumpus

The developing image

Phllhpa C.

Frumpus presents Strumpet, The Performance
Space, Sydney, December1O · 12, 8pm. Bookings
tel 9698 7235

In additionto the "threestrikinovisions·promotedin
PACrsnewseasonof worksby threewomendirectors
GaitlinNewton-Broad,
VictoriaSpence,NikkiHeywood.
is theimpactof thespaceitself.Theblackboxis white.
Andthecommitment
extendsto a littlemanifesto
in the
pro0ramabout it ·revealingarchitecturaldetail and
providinoa canvasonwhichthethreeterritories(outer,
urbanandhome)cancreatetheirowndistinctimagery",
so let's hopethis meansthere'sevenmoreof PACT
YouthTheatre's
subversion
of theblackboxto come.
Anotherwelcomedeparture
wastheformal Insteadof
the full-lengthproductionwith the massedcast of
youths,the sometimesunwieldyburdenoften borne
creatively
by intrepidPACTartistlcdirectorChrisRyan,
herewere3 worksgivenjustenoughstagetime(around
40 minuteseach)to develop
ideasandfor performers
to
cometo gripswith theirrolesandshineindividually
in
smaller,more focussedensembles
. Performerswere
invitedto attendworkshopswith eachof the directors
and offeredtheir choiceof the projectedworks,each
triggeredbroadlybytheconceptof theDarkroom
.

Shelley O'Donnell, Darkroom1

Heidnln l.Ohr

blueprintof the childhoodhomestill exJstsin memory,
what other blueprintswerelaid down in our cells?"
Thoughit appearson thesurfacea familiartakeon the
dark room of dreamsand nightmares,DanuoomIll
turnsIntosomething
atto0ether
memorab
e.Performers
transformthroughplayandespecially
dressingup from
a costumecupboardfull of clothes
. k. in Darkroom
I
Darkroom1 directedby GaitlinNewton-Broad
wasthe there is a strongfocus on image. A cin:leof light
oneIn whichthe ideaof the photo0raph
featuredmost illuminatesa small green obect. A young woman
strongly
. Frock-coated
usherswith stylizedbows and approaches
tentatively,
liesdownon the floor, reaches
gestures
showus intothetheatre
. Onthewaywepass for It. Sheunwrapsthe bindinoof bluegreengauzeto
the striking image of a woman in black (Shelley reveala tinychair.Shereplaces
it in thelightandtrails
O'Donnell)
framedin a glassfrontedbox.k. shesits theunwoundfabricacrossthe oor. Theimportance
of
smoking,a photo0rapherhovers with a Polaroid objects,the totallyabsorbedconcentration
In gamecamera
playino,theh erarchies
of roleplay("Youbea leech. You
be the princesswith the salt"); the perversityof the
Thestartlnopointfor thisperformance
wasanessay on imagination
("Overthe rainbow?No I wannago to the
theskullof Charlotte
Cordayby LeslieDick"Whotra.oes BermudaTriangle")
; the way ideas are prone to
the historyof Corday'sfamouslyextractedhead,as a
disruption
; and how impersonations
of wizardscan
photographic
document
, phrenological
evidence,
fetish interruptterrifyinggamesof molestation
. In carefully
item,curiosoandformerlytheskullcontalnlng
theactive shapedsequences
, the "children" move from the
mindof a femaleassassin
".... "By focusinoon Corday
•
pleasuresand anxietiesof privateplay into group
saysthe pro0ramnote, "Wehavetakenan extremeact
improvisations.
Thesedisperse
aseas.ily astheycohere.
whichwasmeticulously
prepared.
It is theabruptstory At intervals
a gir1screams
throughthehouseandinfects
of someone
whosatonthe outsideof history,stitching everyonewith her fear. Heywooddirects with the
togetheranopportunity
to makea deliriousentrance
."
assuredness
andimagination
we have cometo expect,
butherewitha surprisinglightness
of touchsideby side
Theperformance
offersa gothlcrenditionof a late18th with a dark humour,most potentlyrealisedin the
century historical moment (and its subsequent performance
by KarenTheresein a strongensemble
resonances)
and weavesits narrativefrom a set of
includingsomeof PACrsmostexperienced
performers
.
subtleandstrikingimages
. Actionsandperformers
are
framedandreframedby light,by sound,by the space, Directed
byVictoriaSpence
(co-<lirector
withChrisRyan
its entrancesand exits-a roller door rattlesopen(a of PACrs much praisedHeterosocedYouth.here
PACTfavouritere-worked)revealinoa youngwoman workingwithdramaturg
Manuela
Macri),Datf<room/I ls
framedby thenight-timerealityof RailwayParade
; In a
morediscursive
andboundto sufferin comparison
with
simultaneaous
Imagea manstruggleswithhimself,his thetwo tightlywoven,powerfully
imagisticworkseither
jumpercoveringhisheaddistortinghis body; a chairIs
sideof It. It featureshereandtheresomeImpressive
hurledinto a poolof light,a womanin a blackplastic writing from the ensembleand some memorable
dresswithbustle(greatcostumes
by LisaMimmocchie) sequences-ayoungwomanin a blindfoldfacesthe
turnsaway,onthebackof herheada deathmask,faces audience
as a Super8 film of hertoddlerselfsplashes
us, addressesus; a door swings relentesslyin a
aroundIn a kiddypool.Sherecountsthefilm in deta1.
suspenseful
buildof comingsandgoings.
Sheknowsit backwards
. k. the film flickersto a close
shesays, withoutanguishbut thoughtfully
, "That'sthe
Severalhandscontributedto the writing and this,
endof the Super8. That'sthe endof my childhood
."
togetherwiththefragmentation
inherentin theconcept. Spatiallythis onedealswitha moreliteralreflectionof
mademeanino
sometimes
elusive
. Thisis definitely
one streetor urbanlandscape
interpreted
wrthslidesby Sam
to seea secondtime-there's a projectfor PACT
: bethe Jamesprojectedalongone lono wall.This Darkroom
first venueto offer a concessionprice for repeat emerged,
saldthepro0ramnote, from"discreetforays
viewinos
. This aside
, DarkroomI hadan acutepower into significantplaces,interpersonal
, transitoryand
achievedin the carefulpatterningof the performers unoccupiedurbanspace
. What is presentedis ·a
voices, the savvy exploitationof a mix of means collageof images
, fragments.snapshotsof journeys
Oncluding
film and live music),deft manipulation
and begun. memories
. texts and gestures
." and its
executionof somepowerfulimagesand especially
a
looseness
of form makesit somewhatless engagino
stylishandthoroughly
inventive
useof thespace
. Caitlin thantheotherDarkrooms
despitemomentsof Intimacy
.
Newton-Broad
's debutin Sydneyaftertrainingat the sharpness
of image
, andensemble
unrty
.
VCA.directing for St Martins
, and assisting Michael
Kantoron CompanyB's The Caucasian
ChalkCircle,
TheDarkroom
1saneXhilarating
experience
. Darkrooms
marksherasa directorto watch.
I and Ill warranunoreturn productionsand further
development
, andall theworkslndicano thestrengths
There's a brief sequencein DarkroomIll directedby
of small ensemble work for PACrs directors,
NikkiHeywoodin whichthe cast createthesacchanne performersand host of other collaborators
. Sydney
closingtableauof JohnnyYoung
's YoungTalentTime
.
readershavea fewdaysleftto enterTheDanuoom
The v1s1on
1sblandand temporary(fortunately
) and
VB, KG
contrasts sharply with the wildly inventive
, and
frighteningworldof childrenotherwise
capturedin this The Darkroom
, PACTYouth Theatre
. 107 Railway
work. This onestartedwith familiarterritoryfor Nikki Parade
, Erskineville
, Sydne
y, November 25 ·
Heywood
(creatorof BumSonata
): ·11thearchitectural December
6 Tel95502744

Let's go to SpeedStreet SpeedStreet, Liverpool1s
the real world setting for UrbanTheatreProject's
latestIncursioninto the performative
openingout of
public space. It's also the title of a work billed as
"intimatespectacle
. a wor1din a block", and UTP
means 1t. This humble suburbanstreet near the
Liverpool CBDis also the site of socialintersect
ions
between numerous culturesin WesternSydneywhich
UTP descnbesas ·a worldwherehakameetship hop,
where the RSL club Is next door to the Mosque
,
whereart happensin theatresandgalleriesbut also
on thestreet, on the train, in jails, In garage
s andon
the web.· Speed Street promises performances
,
sound and videothatwill takeusalongthestreetinto
public halls, vacan
t lots, apartmentbalconiesand

overheardcooversat1ons
, mto a marketplace
where,
saysUTP.·exoticbazaarmeetscar-bootsale, where
you can buy cosmeticandchemical weapons
, used
furnitureand secondhand ideologies Directorof
SpeedStreetls thatgreatperformerRolandoRamos
,
formerly of the SidetrackPerformanceEnsemble
,
assistedby UTPArtistic DirectorJohn Baylis, with
writerRoseNakad
, designer MarthaJabourandvideo
artist Faron Yekta. Speed Street should not be
missed. It'splaying four timesonlyover2 weekends
UrbanTheatreProjects. SpeedStreet, begins at the
comerof Speedand Pirie Streets(a short walk from
LiverpoolSt.at,o
n), SaturdaysandSundays
, Dece
mber
5 & 6, 12 & 13at 7 45. Bootangs
96018011
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the circle and travelling north

Mi hael Kant r' brave new Brecht at Belvoir treet, Ko ky doe Marlowe doing Lear for Bell
ri •hr in a p ition w 're not unfamiliar with
at Belvoir treet. uarrer of the wa into
Michael Kantor ' produ tion o Bre hr'
The ucasian halk ircle at a key
rn mcnc in rhe pc acular first half, the
bridge char rusha (Julie For yrh) i
rra er ing break and one half wing our
to\ ard the audien e.
n rhi night it
doe n'r top moving at the end of it runner
anJ lurche. ff t an angle n t quire over
rhe audien e and j.,m . n early interval i
announced in whi h we are cold rhat staff
can 'r ger chc et to fun uon safely o e'II
have ro omc back another rime. lrhough
thi i urrerly frusrranng. a theatri u •
interrupcu of a kind nly wi hed for in
ther performan e attended ouc of loyalty
or by m1 rake, we go home and fini h off
the borrle of birthday irra 1rra hurch
Bio k and talk bout arr in tead, curiou on
rhe evidence we have cen o ar about the
c n 1derable prai e for Michael antor'
produ cion of The
11cas1anChalk Circle.
Ye , it opening morn nrs re impres ive-a
brown paper flo red, walled, o turned
invocarion of .in cxpre ioni r ramcwork
(that i soon ripped away) rather rhan of
lassi I w hurch Brecht, Julie For th in
fine wcec gram form, the movement
rigorously choreographed, and a p werful
e au-Grandage ound core already
evident. But other thing don't eem right.
Paul ap i a narrator appear ro have
emerged from ome other idiom alt gether
in hi curiou cowboy outfit. And the night·
time e ape enc with Julie For yth are
glo-colour-Ru ian-futuri t. Even ro ur
hardened 60 ear , the volume i b nchaking and while Jim Daly i a vi uall
amu ing calin rype hi peech i
uninrelligiblc.

Julie Forsyth, The Caucasian Chall{ Circle

On re-booking we a k for centre block
cat everal row from rhe back. The
differen e i unu ually and radi ally different
for a Belvoir treec how where posici n i
rarely an i sue. Thi i a work that requir
the audien e to embra e Dororka apin ka'
d ign, ro ab orb its omplex choreography
of movement ound and light ( igel
Lcving ). The deployment of the set the
b ldne of rhe pr duction' vi ion, the cale
of ir
und bcnefir from a ercain di tan e.
The ~ound i omerimc: a little I e for
comfort-a heartbeac (motif for the
threatened hild) cemingly pul · from
under our scar and i ab orbed by b dy
rather than ear (remini ent of rhe
experience of rhe oundtrack for K ky'
Mo11mi11gBecomes Elektra). Al o from here
ompo er lain randage i vi ible and we
can ~ the rray of simple in rrumenration
he' u ing c u h good effe r and lac r in th
how war h a he rran form into an
a cordion-playing Lenin and enter the
a non.
On thi e ond viewing and fr m a more
en ompa ing per pective the fir r pare of the
play airly breezes by. ap is' role in the
overall frame i more lucid, his abaret• cyle
narrator more palpably ho ting u rhrough
the melodrama and ma hem from vantage
points round rhe auditorium. The world of
the econd half though i very different. The
rag is open. The fo t pacing of the first half
give way to longer enc with more longwinded tuff-amu ingly ru ti pea ant
courtroom shenanigan , farcically rote que
pri t -and Cap i gee to play an ther role.
Jacek oman a Azdak r am the rage
addre ing the audience directly and on a"
ides of the theatre a only p is ha done
up ro now. ave for om critical moment,
there' le ense of choreography and more
of rough far e in the econd half. This i not
to sa that chc farce i without ju ti e, its
effect i brurally di tancing. The ending i a
return to form and che formali tic. Talking to
other a ouc chi produ tion, it wa
remarkable how often they referred to it in
halve . ne thought the first half oncained
everything he hated about the theatre and
the e nd half everyrhmg he loved. ther
thoughr char ir got off to a good rarr in the
first half but lost it in a more convenrionaJ
e ond.
w one qua.rter of it
twice (and the whole h w the seco'1d time)
Kantor' Circlefu a das ic Brechtian
aesthetic with the expressionism and cabaret
from whi h Brecht in parr emerged, yielding
both moments of power and insight and of
theatrical exc (something at which Kantor.
like K ky, i deliciou ly expert). For tho f r
whom this mix adds up, the yoking of rhe
gr
and the delicate, the formal and the

furiou • the sentimental and the farcical, thi i
an invigorating Brecht, still respectful, if
sometimes too brutally thinning the weight of
rninor chara, rers, bur ac long la t allowed
vigQf U5 reinterpretation. rend red crange
again. And too real. The new that mgh1 on
B about Kosovo had been coma h
churning en ugh co keep you ac home...the
stage revoft•eturns rele11tlessly
be11c.itl1
Grusha'sfeet as he tries desperatelyto
persuade the peasant couple to take the baby
as the murderersapproach...The bdb i a
pr p, box of lighr m a deep night of
aberrantly r1 h col ur, n ta t y, nor a doll,
and all the more poignanr for bein
mething
rhar could be nuffed ut.
Mu ·h ha already been written about
Barrie Ko ky' Lear for the Bell hak pea re
ompan . It' a taggering experien e even if
m dang r of redu ing it el to a m n er u
parable, a if hri t pher Marlowe had lived
co adapt hake peare to hi wn ends, rhi
nowhere more evident than toward the end
, ith the eroti ally heighrened demi e of
dmund, G neril and Regan pr nted a a
near tableau of bloody sariation-evoking
recollection of the phy ically cruel
conclu i ns of Faust1tSand Edu1ardll. In the
inrere c of over-ar hjng impa t as with
Kantor' Brecht, there's omerimes a
flarrening f immediate p ychological affect,
in thi case with ordelia e pecially (largely
edited anyway). But nothing dints Bell' Lear
the a tor managing ro inhabitant both a
traditional performance m de and the
demands of thi grorc qu , mock Ru ian
empire our of Jo ef von rernberg-ea tern
p tcntate , thick fur , cry tal crown aod ice
queens-and mu ic ball, Ko ky in fez at rhe
almo tour of rune piano cage left. rhe Fool,
(Loui e Fo ) legs locked in a hirley Temple
ron:er, Iring our ..My heart belong to
daddy." A with the Brecht (out of the omer
of my mind I dimly recall Bertolt had a go at
Marlow ' Edward IT), rhe juxtaposing of
p rformance con ics can add up to a
frightening whole that manage to invoke the
hi torie of theatre and the visual art a well
a focu ing the accor ' performan
through
their bodi a much a their voi es in a
di tin dy non-nacurali ti tradition out f
Germany, ea tern Europe and Rus ia.
Melita Jurisic has become the Kosky
performer par excellence, in Lear her
Goneri l' rclendess determination dr ed in
an eerily languorous elegance, the word
intoned as if the speaker i posses ed. Julie
For yth and Aron Blabcy in The Caucasian
Chalk ircle al o bring the right ense of
ma k and tone to their role with carefully
haped vocal rhythms that can ea ily rep
into ong as For yth doe o b.rillianrly. In
both the Ko ky and the Kantor, bearers of a
distinctly Melbourne theatre tradition

Spiralling force
artin Walch ee

The work e plor on reen and on sragethe
brieflyparallel1ra1cc1oneo 3 peopleseared
cogerheron a fli ht from Melbourne10 Hobart; a1
the ome time ir endeavoursro fu e videoand
dance mro a unifiedform of communiatt n and
rcflccnon.Fran Ra hc:11.i
has a good eye for
compo ition and monr3ge;ar rim the bcaurifully

In ir best moment the produ non su cceds
in a h1evin a en arion of intimate mt r t-cnon
betweenthe world reprc cntcd by the video
narr uve, and the phy i al world of the live

King Lear
Jeff Busby

travelling north (Ko ky is moving to ydne)'
in 1999 ). en emble is everything. These
work dance, they ing, thrive on udden
rran formation demanding of the
performer the virruo ic capacity to
collecrively seep out of them elves as well a
burrow in individually. For ydncy
audien es the e 2 works have generated
ei citement and ralk rarely heard, and
they've generated a dead
ounger audience
(aided by a en ible rickering policy from rhc
Bell company). or all their referencing of
rradirion, Kantor and Ko ky have a rrong
sen e of the contemporary, nowhere more
evident than when Lear enters an
anonymou tran port terminal, all pla ti
chair and i olared individuals (including
huge-headed figure , like leftover from the
king' Bo hian mad cene), drawn a much
from Le Ballet de Ja B' La Tristeza
Complice a from immediate reality. inema
and ound also have a crirical role in this
sen e of the contemporary: this i rhearrc of
the do e-up. Both dire tor u e head mikes
to varying degree , carefully mixed o that
you till ensc the voice coming from the
actor' bod)' harply fo u ed lighting (a
vert1gmou pin pot, head shor only for a
Bell-Lear oliloquy on the for cage) and
through-composed ound nd mu ic core
both live and recorded, loud and ubliminal
(worthy of a Reaffime article soon)
declaring that their i theatre which
confronrs a11dseduce .
KG, B

Belvoir St Company B, Bertolt Brecht, Th-;Cau casian Chalk Circle, director Michael
Kantor, Belvoir treet Theatre, ept 16 - Oct
25; The Bell hakespeare Company, William
Shakespeare, King Lear, director Barrie
Kosky, Sydney Opera House, from Oct 14

Ava11ti,i>;)r vion,devised.prod11t:11d
a11ddirectedby
Joam,a Pollm and FrancRasche/la;pufonned by
Joamui P /1111,
Miduul O'D0110hu and K.yhe
To11e/la10,
drrector f pi otograph Fram;Rasche/Ja,
choreography
Joa111111
Po/J,ni11collaboratio11
with
Michael O'D0110hue (lltd Kyl,eTo11e.llat.o,
music
composed and performed by lmogen Lidgm,
Peac Theatre, Hobart, ov 1.2• 15

shn1 videoima ery uncn ns 10ba kgroundthe

ubtext of dan e and motion whil t ar other it
I d the ror verycl rl . The horeo raphy i
drivenby a turbulentand pirallingforcewhich
m 1n1Jmthe primary haracter in a t:rn:of
e1rhercollidingor lip- rreaming,thereby
demandinga pr i c and veryphysi I
pe.rformancewhichJoanna Pollitt,Mi hacl
'Donoghueand ylieTonellatodeliver w11h
ac ompli hment.

Mailman
In

ir i a credit co Avamichar ir ha the vi ion and
ourage ro do o.

vanti Hobart ' new intermedia perf rmance group

Hoban' new performance roup Avanr1
d ribes i debu1productionPar vion a "a
mulrimed1anni arion of three pa nger
u pendedin flight.~h i an ambitiousproduction
which anempr 10 make -big reen video
projccnonand live onremporarydance
performancebl nd cogecher
... •

Jottn Bell & Debotah

dancer and audience.Unfortunatelythere were
al o rime when the video narrative w overly
complex,and ub cquenrlythe v1ual d' p.irity
between the 2 channel of chcperform.tnccmeant
ir be ame diff1ulr ro folio . Blending\•1deoand
dance I a d1fI ulr balan ng act to maintain, and

Martm Wald, 1sa Hobart based arttst a11dwr,ur.
Ht works ill digital and a11alog111!
media and has
recently completed a Master of Fine Arts Degree
by Research wh,ch investigates the impact of
digital stereoscopici111agir1g
011 the represe111at1011
of la11d.caJ1e
sJJJce.He is ' ""e,,t/y developm a
11111/r,med,"
.1rtwork u-hich explorts the ludden
spaus of ,mder11ru1mdmmmg 111 \ ester,,
Tasma11111.
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A dance place for the future
ophie Han en trac

fan a toni hin

7

ondon concemp rar d n e

in

titution

Jn May 199 Tht• Place rheatre lo ed for
r no,·arion.. Thtrr) yea alter II opened. rhi,
nanonal powerhou for contemporary dan e
c.1ke.a bn.:,nhertrom the he.1dlong growth wh1 h
ha ke1 r 1rat rhe forefront ol de,dupm nts m
rh,, .:omparativelr young .irr-form. \'fh1le rhe
hi tory of The Place trace<;a rarht·r Jdhrx.
opporrum nc grm\1h panern. tt i fa,r ro ar rhar
m rhese har h nme for the mdependem art m
Britain its role a a bea on for innovation has
ne\'er been more olt<l.
Pracricall>c, ry dan arti I in rhc K ha pa d
thr ugh rh • win~ doo~ of rhe old hool
bu1ldm m Eu ron. Even th<>M'
,n ar-flung urn r~
o orland and \X'al , loath a they are to
r ognise the benefit of rh cap,ral' con nrranon
o ralenr, will have mad the trip ro carch one of
the world-cla pert rmers whr h th,
unpretentiou stage artract~.

a

ational Dan e gency,Th Place ha both
nal and regional role. Arts oum:il unding
nerwork of
upplemenr regional
funding to en ourn e diversityand di tribut1onof
dance acros rhe country. As the big br rher of rhe
newer ND and regional dance agen ie , Th
Place tend co pioneer schemes which a.rerhen
rcpli arcd at a regional level.
Th
u h an c ample
of t pra i e. Two parr-time admini traror
manage a pool of emergingarri rs from wellequipped of
ar The Pia Providing a Hai n,
a much moral a pracrical, these prof; ional
upport the ine itable lf-mana ement of y ung,
under-funded arti rs. Office equipment i upplied
free of charg and the artists are also able ro draw
upon rhc pool of experience locat d in the
managemenrof th resident compani in the
buildin .
While VTol, ond rride, The Cholmondleys
and the Featherston haugh may have gone
Random, Bi Ma and h bana Jepsingh .Dance
mpany all remain and Richard Alston, artisric
director of the hool runs hi highl u
ful
middle scale company from Th PI c. Resident
artist teach at the hool, ono-iburc10 special
projccu and perform in the rhearrc, generally
adding ro the nse of The Pia
h me for
dance arti at every stage of their car er.
In the theatre office,director John hford heads
a team of rcsour eful manager in rhe
programming of the varied • n b ~ hi h Th

Pia e ,mular~ ndon' dance audience .
· volvingover rime rhese initiarive remain frc:sh
through hford' inrem, rional omaL't , wh1 h
enahle him to n 1denrl experiment with h1
programming. Th Tuming \ orld, rh • annual
how
for non-Brinsh w rk, ha introdu :cd
now familiar names hke 1c nte aei. and
ontinu r provoke with ucring-edgearti t
fr m a ro rhc world. hil larger companie
u ha
Ballet de la B perform ,H the Qu n
ElizabethHall, The Place· excl!llem300 seal
rh cre pro\'ide an inrimaresertin for am I u h
acha Walrz.

In Re:Orie11t,
The Pia e programs a week of Asian
dance, pre enring companies from aero the
region alongside Briti h arti. r with Asian roots.
This ambitious venture truggl annually to
urvivc, but remains a source of ingular pleasures
wirh productions fr m artist uch a Japan
Kim ltoh selling our )•ear on yeat
The pring Loaded f; ti I a in in pannmhip
with the uthbank Centre, pr nrs the best of
new Briri h work ar the middle scale. A balance
berwcenestablishedcompanies u h a Yolande
nairh Thearredanceand I r k.l>wncompani
uch as Bedlam · r fully truck to give a uniqu
napshot of the current state of the artform in
Britain. very effort i madr to include ompanies
from the regionsand the event i a highlight i r
regionalpromottrs who ohen 1IIrhcir sea on
from hford' lecrions.

Piece for the wicked
Tony O b rn educ d by the intimacy f ue Peac k and
Bill Handley' Watershed at Artrage
ue Pea o k enter the pa . A fanta ri
journey begin wirh rh da light eemingly
fading behind rhe a , ork deco fa t0cy
wmdow . lr' confu ing, I annor remember
whar time it was when I came in. From the
fir I moment of Watershed Jerem
orrle'
lighting de ign transports me to an
orherworld. lllu ion, bea ury, a red fl r, yes,
a pace I haven't been ro before >•erso
familiar, erotic, ex even, how ould ir not
be? man. a woman and a bed! A piece "for
anyone who ha ever hared a b d.~
A leeping man and a ilen e laden with
potential. he it on the bed, renuou ly,
looking, "will rhi be the am a la r night"
he eems ro wonder. Her pre en e tir him.
There' magic here. Ju ta I wonder ab ut

the grainy hed rhe man' ima e roll away
from hi vi eral b d -rhe illu ion i o
effecrive it rake my breath • w:iy-h1
phantom moves and return and hi b dy
appear upright. ow he is sic ping. I know
this enario. Then the di olve (from the
phanrom dancer ro a kind of p ychedcli
parrerning) which i arrc tingl do ro har
I ec when I lose my eye .
The woman is intcn e. When he dan es her
e e penerrare the space and I feel ymparh for
her age-parmer (Bill Handley). Thi , oman is
demanding. he demand an ,nrima y and 1s
not amu ed b hi omi attempt at edu cion,
bell -dancing in rh middle of the ni ht? Y u
di rurbed my beautiful dream! PI a e give me
a- cc r my lumber. Je ui fatigue. Yet they

, rm ance group f the ...:hoolchargt"> rudent

to 1 ''"' t.iil r-made work hy a range ot
horeographer , gaming a . orr of .ippr nru; hip
to rh prof ional life.

:11-of-rh arr rcs urce to rhe ommumrv and
produces videos, teachers' pa k nd ~upport
mat rial or dan in the urnculum. pt'C1alneed
group :u · rvi ed b · e pcm and rro1n.,-.-,u,h
a the:recent \ hire ut initiative \\1th over 200
boy from London school -are unprecedenrcd
example of the ambitron of th urut. Th vemn
hool offers cla e ar v;iri u enrry I ,el to rhe
general public, regardle , o age or expmen c.
eh )'ear, 1 ,000 ind1nJu.3ls,mend da e.. at The
Pia e and 31,000 artended perfom1an· 111the
theatre in 199-. The Young Pia e o kc-, an earl>
ino-oducti n to dan e rrainrngand th Youth
ompan for l - I rear olds m
!'\\ice w kh
1 m ke perfonnan
w rk .

ThePlace, London

Jnremarionalamst return ro The Placeon 2 m re
ions in the ear. ln the autumn Dance
Umbrella London's larg t dance festivalprograms
rhe Place,alon ide Sadler' ~ ell the uthbank
Centre and River ide rudios. DanceUmbrellaalso
fcarur Briti h artists and The Pl;ic:eruns a
mplementaryDanceon Screenfestivalfor work
on filmduring thi period. incc 1994, The Place
hassimultaneouslyplayed host to the Digital
Dancingfestivalof dance and technology
experimentation,providinga venue for teleprcscne
even uch as usan Kou!' An els and Astronauts
1997 pecfonnanceacr
remote spaces.

e .rnd postgradu.it c, ur~e,. 40. rh emdu:ue
l

Th Pia eh, ome a I ng \\3}' in
philanrhropisr Robin Howard bought ,he old
hoolhouse in 1969 and invited Ro rt Oh.in of
mpan) ro
up
nremporary Dance. from
whi h emerged London nrcmporary Dance
TI1eatrc.Arti ts uch as ioblun D.n,
Rosemary Butcherand Ian putk launched rbdr
career ro mall and c citable audien · ar The
Place rhen and now rhe onl" thc.itre m England
dedi tcd ycar-r und to the presentation of dan .
1th the extended rudio space, new renn and
admini trative facilitiesand enlarged ra e, the
Place looks ser to take rhe millenniumm ttS Stride,
slotting back into the changingdance pro,-isionof
rh capiral wirhour mi ing a ~r.
Alongside3Uthis performance,The Place supports
the creation of new work. rudios arc hired to
ani and projecr uch as the aMual
Choreodromeoffer pace at a reduced rate a well
a mentoring and documentation of the creative
proc to selectedartistS through an application
proc . Workshops run on an ad hoe basi , with
recent offers including video production with
Elliot Caplan, independent U filmmaker of
Cunningham fame.

hangcs are afoot due ro the nanonal Lottery a
vcnu line up ro grab the fa dwindling ea h for
capital. Thi Autumn the new dler' ells opens
with a fanfare program of grca the Laban
Centre beginsits refurbi hments and Greenwich
Dance Agency puis in irs bid for growth. new
rehearsal venue corn onlinc at The Jerwood
pace and iobhan Davies Dance C mpan
evaluarcsitS lottery-funded fca ibilirystudy mro
the acquisition of a purpose built rehearsal and
office pace. The PeacockTheatre conrinu ro
program commercialdance and The Barbican
nurtures its developingrelationshipwith dance
with an invitation to Mcree Cunningham'
company. As debate rages over the Royal Opera
House and the future home of the Ro al Ballet,
the precariousnessof The Place' ambitious target
for marching funds seems plcasand achievable
and quire in contexr with a 0-11.dition
of upheaval
and innovation.

Dance Servi which manages pr jeas for
proi ionals at The Place, opera~ a membe.rship
system which pr vidcs a monthly news magazine,
Juice, an enquiry servicefor funding and
performance opportunities, a ljbrary of periodical
and referencematerial and advice surgeriesfor
rti ts and administraro alike. In conjunction
with Dance Services the ,dco Place keeps an
archive of work on film and record every
performanceat The Placeas well as offering
redu ed rate recording servic .
Th London onremporary Dan
hool keep
the cafe moky and loud as rudcnts from all over
the world work hard in inrcnsivererm beneficing
from the tea hing of Ri hard Alsr n and
prof ional guest rea her . D provides a 3
year ull-tirnt vocari nal trainin in contemporary
dan e and ha nearly J O rud n in diploma

phie Hansen is a writer and danu m.111.1 er
working ;,, London with Random Danu
11pany. ophie has a particularmterest m new
media per(ormanc.ework and is CUTTenJly
iwestigati11gopportunities for Anglo-Aus1n1l1,m
co/laboratiot1s111this field.

leap ltkc a 'fl ·ing' mghrmare, nowhere ro land.
nm h re to la their head . The exit 'real'
pa t ro enter filmi dream- pa e-content at
la r 10 e ap the di omfort of the orp real' e wime illu ion, perfc r dramati ir ny, the
poeti s of th un poken, the drift of rhe
leeping ul. In omnia; beds and companion ;
dr am and lovers-I just want co leep, ro
dream, ro die er et . Give me a break, give me
an inch o you an ral..ea yard, ju r whose bed
i thi ? 1 o turnal violen e erupt , the h rror o
a bed di manrled b an an ry lover falling off
the edge of rationalir ("there' only ro m in
thi bed for one of u ~) and the dawn rill
hour awa .

image and corned , a mix bound b · ,he
intimacy of the action. There' a lot of beauty
in ~ atershed and a lot of fun too. I have
hared bed wirh lover ; with young 1 ing
off pring· the occa ional friend. r,·e Ileen
here before and J lirt'rall rt'T\lrn-1 had ro ee
thi piece a e ond rime. lr' enthrallmg b ing
around thi orr of maturity in a dan ework-so many dan er d va rare my mrcrcsr
through the lack of e • hange in the earne r
pur uir of pure ae then . hat· a plea ure!
Dan e-rhearre thar re onate wirh rhe
everyday bur which i fanr;i tt in it
pr en e, a pre ence c n candy foregrounding
the uncon ciou , rhe id, the rrred.

The ilcnce in ~ atershed make the
moment of ound all rh
like

video reali ation ug e r insight inro the
re tie protagoni r and make Watershed a
dc:liciou conjunction of dancing, video-

ater hcd, devised and performed by ue
Peacock and Bill Handley m collaborat,on with
raeme Macleod and ]er tn)' orrle, ,,,deo,
l,gh1i11gand sound, Artrage Fm,val,
Gasworks, Perth, October 6 • l : bodywork
'98: fe tival of moving an: • Da11cehouse.
Melbourne. December J - 6
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Shakespeare's pillowslips
Philipa Rorhfield and Z uz anna
Philifu1 Roth(ield: rrom the outsrde

woman 1s ining cenrre· rage, her ba k
to u . he idle. slip co her ide-prone. he
lecp per h, n e to dream. Through
window we ee 3 leeping 1gure line rhe
ba k f the cage. A a polygraph print-our
falls from rhe eihng dan er move from
left to righr right ro left, their action a
ab tracr • ., chc graphi al repre entac1onof
sic p. Brainwave , rwitching movemenr ,
, hole bodie uncrion , a mean of dream
1g111
fi anon. Th ab traction of dance it elf
1 without hara t r or narrative. F ur
1gure moving omplexitie groupin and
re r uping, di lving into leep, jerking out
of ir.
How do we ee leep fr m the outside in?
BRAJ . Perhap it i an action of the
brain- "delra wave , leep pindles REM",
(Heavy program notes). At times che
choreography lent itself to such a neurophy iological explanation. Bodie performed
rac to action , a Imo t urreal, yet doggedly
mathemarical. The music formed and
deformed, o cillating berwecn amplcs,
tracks voices and evocations. Partners
supported weight, shifred mass, turned, and
revered.

MlND . Perhaps the psyche exceeds gray
marter-rhe mind i full of images, thoughts
feeling and emotion . As Freud illu trared
o well, dream are illogical, di curbing,
my reriou experience drawing on an
unconscious which know neither order, I gic
nor rhe ordered procession of rime. The
dancer work and rework a lirtlc narrative
which is (re)played at a variery of peed : a
tory which i urreal at any peed. David
leeps, dreams, and wakes up as Ro and
Trevor ge cure concern, then impishly prance
around his body. The men perform a duet,
Incubus perching on rhe leeping body,
ummon ing dream .

M VEME . Thi i a dance, after all.
Four bodies in motion, lying in a. I ng
diagonal, twitching. They move toward the
back corner, in pair , then a four omc, then a
threesome with an odd-woman out . The
movements themselves arc sweeping,
graceful, Zombie-like sharp , upper body,

As artforms hybridise and electronicmedia offer
ghostly new ways of being and speaking in
performance
, you're not always sure what
preconceptions
to pack beforesetting out in your
nonetheless
open-minded best for anothernight at
the...the theatre...or whatever
. Even knowing One
Extra·s innovativeif interruptedbut uniquehistory in
dancetheatrein this country
, expectations
nowseemto
be that you're about to see anotherdancework,
someth
ing reinforcedby the first few showingsunder
Janet Robertson
's One Extra directorsh
i p. But in
Territory
, Robertson
·s own first work for the
company
, we're definitely in pertormance
territory
. In Territorydanceis just one ingredient.as
greedyas it makesyou for more, and I did like Sue
Healey
's threepropelled
women
, armsspinning,driven
butfinallyin control.Thedanceis repeated
towardsthe
endof the performance
, a singularpleasure
, the rare
luxury of returnand contemplation
, but suggestive
surely of its possibilitieselsewherein the work,
possibilitiesfor a deeperweaving-inand integration
with other interesting movement patterns
. As
performanceTerritory typically juxtaposesdance,
spoken text, sculptural design, lighting, music and
projection. There are 3 women, an Indigenous
consultan
t (MarilynMiller-serious subjects dealt with
chattyaplombin directaddressto theaudience)
. Lily(a
recentimmigrantwhosingsanddancesandcooksfor
us with a passionto belong-Angeline
Lai) anda 19th
centurywomanontheland(LisaFfrench
, isolated
. stiff·
upper
-hppedsearcher
for meaning
, earlyon perched1n
a littleroomhighaboveforeignsoil). Theirlivesunfold
in imagessometimes
in parallel.a mix of the opaque
andthe literal. mostobviouslysharedm lhe response
to a choreography
of beingfencedm (moveable
fences
as muchnaluralashumanconstructs
. partol Eammon

bo lay Moore turn Lucy Guerin' Heavy in ide-our
lo, er body and complex combinations,
omctimes himing in with the mu i ,
ometim nor. The dan ers themselve are
running, preci e ro the choreograph , yet
rhem lve . Rebc
rhr w h r elf int a
flurry of fa r and furiou action, David do
a confined dan e of grace and h1fting
weight, Tre or rolls h1 head and body along
the back wall, urved phere mm lace into 2
<limen ion , appre iaring each moment of
movement, Ro , vering pa e in a fla h, a
prite kipping a ro s rhe floor, he and
Rebe a look out at u : , ho are they? Are
they rhe dream, the dreamer , the image of a
dream, the wav of 11 brain?
Heavy doe not re olve into a final
po iri n bur ur initial leeper take her
po irion again, lays her elf down ro Jeep,
her back ro us back ro front, prone again.
Zsuzsa11na Sob oslay M oo re: From th e
inside

Tho e background windowed figure
upright, so we can see. ubjeccs wired ro the
dream. The artifice of charting: long
polygraph falls, computer pitting out its
peaks and dips. This is not how I dream,
from outside in. We are the ruffings of leep,
Shakespeare's pillow lips. Dreams are made
of this:
Touch me with silk, I will chanr you my
palaces. Dip me in quick ilvcr, I will chart
you my night e capadc . Knight and dream
and flo y places. I know exactly where I
don 'i: know where I am.
Tho e thousand and one Arabian night
are tales pun in heart o cillaring with
fear. Thi is the human underfa e of it.
Dream deal with rhe puzzles and horror s
of life in their weet/cloying way. Watching
H eavy dan ce, you forget the icnce of it,
the opening night crowd of ir; you see
pattern (e)merge, patt erns of people and
parterns of pattern : pairing , hiftings,
allegiance that betray you or ray loyal.
They are our sanity, the e repattcroings, as
limbs stretch and reclimb the vine and
beanstalk that's been commanded to
regrow.

fairytale opera tes in the
plane where you might
begin to cell a ral . Feel
the it h ar the edge of a
tongue about co peak,
tory about to be rold.
Like pi:ctres, 4 link
in; di appear. Then her
breathing back: a chin
red peel, ilk epararing
look and blink. he it
like hri tine in

Thr ee bodies
Ross Bird
parterning, one alone. He Trevo< Patrk:k and Rebecca Hilton In Lucy Guerin' s HelJVY
slips through doors: visits
territory they dance is largdy forming, not
another 's body climb in. Against a reflective
formed. A major work which, intriguingly,
wall, one mashe sleep; perhaps his
did not give me dreams, nor make me crave
Doppelganger breaks free...Twitches falling
them, but reflected on how they mjght
faces, tou he of Magrirte; a Bermuda
happen as they are happening. And if
silliness replayed at double speed and low•
no talgia has a future tense, this might be it.
mo.

I remember, a bug-eyed insomniac lurched
about by another, playing his wakeful mind;
and Rebecca, breaking i.nro jazz, bur a if
underwater, turning to catch out her
shadow . I re-member: Rebecca' foot-jerks,
Trevor's hcJple wrist David's pigeon·
flying, Ro ' pindly hip . Sometimes, a luna
park mile in sini ter bones.
And always, the EEG pitting out cocktail
limb .

I remember, it i hard to remember: the

STAMPING

Heavy, a dance inspired b-y sleep stages one
to four, REM , disorders and dreams;
choreographer, Lucy Guerin; dancers,
Rebecca Hilton, Trevor Patrick, David
Tyndall, Ros Warby; sleepers, Nina
Rubinstein, Chris White, Kuntamari Cro~s ;
live m11sic mix , Jad McAdam; lighting design,
Damien Cooper; costumes , Anna Tregloan ;
set Christopher Bruce; Athenaeum ll ,
M elbol4rne, ovember 7 • lS
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This work, not quite the territory of

MALE-ORI EN DANCE.
& THE ACTION ARTS
• 14 day
holiday
program for all

STAMRINGGROUND
ness among men & youths
of the athl
and creative possibilities
of the actl
arts - and provides
a unique platform for howcas
male dance - and Idea a,...,.....,. ,,._
.
D'Arcy and Damien Cooper'srichly ochred
, moody
,
shiftingspacesandJadMcAdam
's auralrealms)andin
response
to theweather;
first its oppressiveness
, then
the releaseof its coming. There
's much else, but
Territoryinclinesa bit toomuchto opacityandtoolittle
to development
, too little to what imaginedcontact
between
thesewomenacrosshistorymightactuallybe
like-Insteadof the abstraction
of mereparallel
s and
differencewhich dominates. Five weeks (so the
programnotetells us) ls too brief a timeto realise a
work like this, the result is fragmentar
y and too
familiarl
y of theconventional juxtapos
ings of an eraor
performa
nce fast slipping by Thars nol to deny the
promise or Territory,butto hope for moredevelopment.
a greater interplay of elemen
ts and...some magical
dramaturgy
.
KeithGallasch
OneExtraDance
, Territory
, directorJaJ1et
Robertson
,
choreographicconsultantSue Healey,set design
EammonO'Arcy. costumesJulia Chnstie
, sound
design Jad McAdam
, performers llsa Ffrench
,
Ange/meLai, Marilyn Miller. The SeymourCentre
.
Sydney.October8 • 25

men & boys
• sessions for female
· dancers 9-15 jan
• performances
• ceremonies
• forums • revelry
• modest fees
• budget accomm

Y~\-;.

circus aero
physical theal
action moves f
aboriginal dre
making choreo
body mind ce
breathwork
copoeira

porarydo ce tap jazz ballet
mplng junl rs (under 7yrs)
s medic e wheel ceremony
g exchong
didgeridoo yoga
1
phy marti I games sun tzu-do
\
g. ; zener etics fire dance noisj :'
m
·.····
o~~es ~,.
onic move ent music making
"''->-·
1
road sword
gym fitness
,f ~.,
,
~ ' •
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'ff 02 6655 2472 PO BOX 309 BELLINGEN NSW 2454
email: dancemen@mldcoast.com.au
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Routine clnd reverie

exi ten e and in orporaring th m into a larger.

Jacqueline MilJner on the plea ures and problem of Everyday the 11th Biennale f ydney
Thi year rhe Biennalei ued a pa port ro
ydney, both co its instirucions-th An allery
of
, rhe Mu um of ncemporary Art
and prin ipal contemporary art paces- and ro
ires remporaril !aimed b art-in luding,
nombl , th di used indu trial pier at al h
Bay. While some have complained about chi
literal onflation of rouri m and an. the
pm ling nature of rhe exhibition, and
parti ularly ir use of bitherto ignored
I arion , wa ne of its m r appealing
fearur . ar Island, for example, with i
intriguing olonial h" t0ry, wa di vered by
many wh had never uspecred i e i tence.
imilarly,looking for art granted a unique
alertn to walk through more familiar
rerrir ry u h a the Opera House forecourt,
the Borani I Garden and the G vemment
House lawns. And indeed, this mecgingof
diurnal activiti such as walking with an wa
preciselyone of the objectivesof the artistic
di.rector,Jonathan Watkin . Many of the more
uccessfulworks hit their mark in this
articulation of pace and place, such as Martin
Creed's (UK) baUoon-fiJledhouse, Ann
VeronicaJanssens' (Belgium)insrallation with

AnnVeronicaJanssens.fog& sound lnstallcltlon

fog and ound, and Ariane Epars' ( winerland)
brilliantine green harbour pecks underf t.
However,.thi i not to say that both the
urarorial frame and me individual works
failed to live up to rh expt.'Ctationsaround
ydney' bi-annuaJ intemarional art ho .

Everyday, in ome r pects, might appear to
be a r ponse tO its maligned pred
or,
JurassicTechnologies Reue11a11t,
. mu h
maUer,narrO\ ly focused e hibirion whi h
with i ticlealone nc many rea hing l r their
dictionaries.J nathan arkin pla ed up hi
attempt to dumb down chi festivalof
ntemporary art: art i ea y ro make and ea
to understand, with neither my tique nor
pecial status an everyday a ti iry whi h artists
have inaea ingly r !aimed fr m high-faJurin'
poslTllodemistover-rhcorisarion.Yet
paradox:icaUy,Watkin ' attempt to promote
a cessibilitymay have ba kfired. D pite a
con erred empha i on entertaining, interactive
work-including Sura i Kusolwong'
(Thailand) popular market tall, Patrick
Killoran's (US)outdoor viewing plank and Guy
Bar-Amotz's(I rael) karaoke machine-the
public rayed away in
droves from the major
institutions, a common
complaint being that
too many of rhe work
were so completely
indistinct from everyday
objeas as render
redundant a vi it ro rhe
temple of fine art.
Indeed, some works
appear to have
disappointed to rhe
point of outrage, Cea]
Floyer's (UK)
upermarket receipt,
Tadashi Kawamara's
Uapan) garden sheds
and CJay Kener's
sara11Blee (Sweden)Ikea shelves

ea in point. Ha the (una i ted) read mad
finally e hau red i pos ibiliti ? ls there a
renewed demand t r the mark of the art1 t'
incervenrion,commirmcnr c en, with rhe publi
and arr a6cionad alike?
proj
whi h play w1rh
spac and pla e, it i n eptual works et hed
with personal perien e rather than removed
from pr i n altogether who impact
endur . In/ went (I July 196 • 31 Dec 1968)
and/ met (1 July 1968 - 31 Dec 196 ) n
Kawara ( 3apan) i nantly era the
marker of hi exi ten e, recording his
movement on a map and Li ting the nam of
tho he ha en ountered. In a related g rurc,
Gavin Hopkins ( ew Zealand) horn in n
the minutiae of his dom ti urroundjngs
finding aestheci plea urc in artful
configurations of nap ho of light- witches,
toiler-rolls dried fruit. The photos reveal aa
intimate view of the artisr, without r lying on
overdetermined modes of self-portraiture. So
too does Joel Bartolomeo (France) reveal
himself from behind hi camera, although his
objecrs of tudy ar not things but people,
namely hi family,wh m he records warrs and
aU in a seri of mundane yer barged
siruations. These home-videosrake on a special
allure in the gaUery.Amongst some of the m st
accessiblework given the.irdocumentary tyle
and rcsonan e with common experien es of
family life, they nonetheless focus attenti n on
th relative power of filmmaker and filmed, on
the erhi of ruming another s private moment
into an, and on the voyeurism inherent in
looking at art.

AJSQmarking time and space from a
personal perspective,and invoking the private
lives of others is Canadian artist Germaine
Koh. Koh weaves an infinite tapestry from the
unravelled garments of acquaintances and
trangers. he painstakingly records the
provenance of diesc clothes, before picking
them apart, obliterating their independent

mulri-colouredand textured enri . nhan ed
by th artist performan e of her laboriou ta k
in iru rhi i a poeri work wh
ubde
clement of collaboration begsquestions about
ommuniry and communi an n. These theme
are al o evidencin Jo ph rigely' work,
whi h f usesour artenri non the nuan and
od of the pokcn word the importance of
ellipsc--s,uc-offremark and the half- id in
rearing meaning. These are nuan ro wh, h.
as a deaf person, rigely ha no a c s. ew
\ ork m th1 cxh1bit1n ould hake ur
a umpn n a imply and poignantly a
Gngely's accoun of neg riating the world
through vi ual codes alone und rlining th
perpl xing irony that it rak an exh1bm n ol
vi ual arr for ri cly to find a voice. \; e read
hi:. t ric t take a ount of the e. du I n he
daily cndur , and it i in what we n 1derc
be the unimportant the not-w rth-r ording.
that we find the greatest repo itOI'}
' of mrima .'·
Th everyday has been a pcrcnntal theme for
artistS especiaJly ince the nset of modttnu:y.
It still provides sub tantial poin of
engagement for contemporary art. Perlups.,
however,g rures a
iared with the unaltered
everyday indu criaVcommercialobject exhibned
as art no I nger confound and compel. Ramer.
beyond calling attention to insoruri nal ues
the artist' pexsonaland even ollecti\·e
engagement (in almost a n a_lg, mode), arc
increa ingly important.
Thomas truth, whose mesmerisin "ideos
of ordinary people raring ar die ,iewer
remain one of the Biennale' mo t powerful
images, captures chi n u
r: ·How
we live, how I live how human liH: togetherhuman collectiviry.Thar is my ore value.-

11th Biennal of Sydney, 101 artlSls from l
cou11tries
, Art Gallery of S , M1LSfflm of
Contemporary Art, PierW, Goat Island,
Botanical Gardens Govenmumt Ho , Ivan
Dougherty Galley, A1j$tralwnCentre/or
Photography,Artspau, PJ4blicsites tn the city,
selectedtaxis throughout S1dney, September 18
• Novembers

...

Artist's bluff

room, Shane Bttynard in the dim light has
mushrooms growing, th ir pearly luminesccncc
against the dark earth a delightful relief for the
frustrated writer who believes there i no light
at the end of the run~I.

Katie Moore enjoys seeing through Fine Lies
As a practitioner I notice Joanne Harris
curates exhibitions that encourage the
development of studio processes. They provide
a framework for the participating arti rs to
reflect on methods of generating work. Fine
Lies asks 6 artists, who also work as writers,
to relearn by pilfering from both streams of
their practice some self-taught lessons on how
ro overcome the anxiety of production. In
particular Harris recommends a take on the
diaum "20 Linesa day, genius or not" as
received from Sccndhal via Harry Matthews.
Uoanne Harris, Fine Lies caralogue: Harry
Matthews, "Preface", 20 Lines a Day, Dalkey
Archive Press Illinois, 1998)
This focus on process may be problematic
for unprimed audiences who walk up cold to
the final exhibited product with only a
curarorial blurb in hand for guidan e.
However, I optimistically regard uch proj
a illuminating, to con umers and pra titionc
alike, n ho w rk get done. Or at lea t the
arti ts an bluff, and we can have fun d iding
wheth r co believe chem. After aU, rhe
exhibiri n · ailed Fine Lies.
hri rophcr Dean makes the first bluff. A
scattering of Largepa tel paper flower greet
th vi itor a che enter the gallery, ea h one
proffering, in cncred lettering, an an dote n
noted u rralian .irti t . (I hould ha c eh ught
to ount them. ~ ere there 20? An an dote a
day ... ) An,u ing, in ightful, in idcr
informati n; n ha ro decid at wh1 h point

one's leg is being pulled. The confetti-like
flowers at the threshold imply an induction
into nose tapping, who's who-411g
of Australian
art· history.

.FineLi , curatorJoanneHarris,catal
essays by Joanne Harrisand Afison Mam:
artists: Oithmne Brennan,Shane Breyn.mi,
ChristopherDean, Tm Hoskin, Mlchad
Newall, Anne Ooms, The Contempor:
rt

Michael Newall, Untitled 1998

A detail of Teri Hoskin' Thread prcsenrs a
horizonral band of text himmcring down the
wall. The black and blue characters appear to
be sievedout of conventional position by a
process of disintegration by gravity, with an
implication of the disriJlingof content.
Elsewhere, A4 hcctSwith immaculate
parabolic drawings arc adhered along one edge
to the wall, post-it-note style, or like leaves in a
book, translating the entire gallery wall into an
apposing page and potential site for
inscription.
Michael ewall produ es an camescly
amusing representation of rhe energii;sput into
writing. In a diagrammatic manner, a quarc
painting is balanced high along a diagonal
len th of dowel ce- aw ryle, againsr the
weight of a bl k circular nva . In ide the
square is a cartoon kid, pudgy hand furiously
ribbling, the for cfulnes of a tivicy
alleviating the oppr i n of the big black full
rop.
In the rear gallery, nne om' 1-1Rooms
provid a direct e ample of art by
a umulati n, or the rcphra ing f idea .
Drawing of interi peopl d by uriou
bject ome acr a diagram ~ r potential
r di arded amv r~ . arherine Brennan is

represented by a plaque detailing the absmce
of her work due to unexpected circumstances.,
which I chose to take on face value. Across the

Centreof South Australia,Septembn 4 - 2
Katie Moore is an Adekzide-~d

~llll~;~ Il I\
November

18 to Dec ember 19

January 20 to February 13

IAN LEVER Pools
GILBERT BEL BACHIR Wanderlust
MATTHEW SLEETH Roaring Days

1,.-isu.l/
.:rtist
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Doesn't she know she's Sophie Calle?
Virginia Baxter ee another dimen ion to a favourite arti r in the ydney Biennale Widescreen
lr' complicated. The econd time conceptual arti t ophie alle and American arc
dealer Gregory hepard met wa in Pari , I
think. They met f r the fir r rime omewhere in America I believe. Introduction
were no ooner our f the wa}• than he
handed her the key co hi apartment. The
arranged a furure meeting at rly irp rt.
he howed up he didn't. In read he rang
her from rhe airport preci ely one year later.
alle de ided chat here was a man who
could peak to her. or the re ties hepard
here w a woman who could teach him
mething about tran formation .
They decided that they ~ ould travel aero
Ameri a together and make a video diary of
the experience. He'd organi e the car. he'd
rake care of expeo . The journey begin
with ophie paying homage to a friend who's
died of AID . he telephones o he can hear
hi an wering machine voice one lasr time.
ince their first meeting hepard has thrown
in his job. The unreliable adilla onvertible
he~sorgani ed for the rrip provides a major
focus for double-blitul (110 sex last night)
their 76 minute video work hown a part of
Widescreen a program of hort and feature
film made largely by vi ual arti t creened
a part o the Biennale of Sydney.
rr ting the lone handycam' egocentri
PO in double-blind there are cwo video
cameras, three ubject and three genders: he
she and 'it'-the couple. Calle i re ording her
diary and hepard hi . It's often hard to tell
ju t whose we're haring as we veer between
them. It' more lle' film because he s more
ommunicative than hepard. And becau e,
well he's ophie Calle and sometime ir hard
to see, beyond hi moody good I oks what
he es in hepard who say thing like,
" he' goc rho amazing eyes and then that
no , in redible mouth no chin." ~~ hat ar
you thinking?", he ay . " othing" he ay .
t one poinr she onfronr him wirh her cam•
era to find him staring back from hi . Like the
ca.r, the relation hip is off the road a lot. He
thinks he' judgmencal. he can't believe how
unprepared he i . Theirs i a conver ation full
of longeur --on the road in diner and e peciaUyin and ur ide garages waiting for the
car. Ea h day end with the unmade motel bed
they've hared and a de ultory voice-over
from Calle:" o sex la t night."
There arc few diver ions foe the conceptual
couple: ome potentially threatening men, a
woman obsessed with Pica so, a hirch-hiker
with bad body odour, hepard' family for
whom ophie refuses to pecform. Two third
of the way through the fi.lm he reminds him
that their arrangement includes a La Vega
marriage. He wa hoping he d forgotten. They
cruise round looking for a honeymoon hotel If
he say y , they'll cay at Cir u a pinkstriped palace full of gooey paintings of
clowns. urpri ingly,he finally agrees and they
decide on a drive-in wedding in the Cadillac.
And what do you know? uddenly Greg i
overcome with romantic fervour for the Hnle
woman lying beside him the wife he can
"take" at will. Ha he forgotten she's Sophie
Calle, I'm thinking. Has she? ophie' happy.
There' lots of sex. Her art has merged blissfully with th everyday. be can't wait ro tell her
mother he' finally married. f course, it an 't
last. . he' forgotten her t k a artist i to
puncture rhe everyday.A month later he finds
a letter he's written to another w man saying
that he'll be free once the trial 3 months of the
marriage i over and that's that. For ophie the
filmend with the death of another male
friend, a bullfighcci;that takes her to pain.

n the surface the film i inrere ring enough
with ome nice editing and camera angl but
in keeping with rhe theme of the Biennale i
fa ination lies cl ewhere. Like ther films in
the pro ram, it play with time and the ubjecrive camera. Thi i ophie lle' fir t video
but it has the elcgan c of her other vi ual
work which combine photograph with
ambiguous little narratives like:

It was my bed. Tbe one in whid, I slept until I
was seventeen. Then my mother put it in a
room she rented out. Ort 7th October 1979
the ten nt lay doum 011 it a11dset himself 011
fire. The firemen threw the bed out the wind w. It was there, in the courtyard of the
building, for 11i11e
days.
A11tobiographia1Itories: The Bed, 19 9 in

the Biennale program curator Jerome an
in isr "This i nor to proclaim a new genre or
hool but i the result of individual attitud
em rging a ro rhe board. Initiated by the
Biennale,the proj twill be reened intem::irionally, revi d, a ruali d and adapted ro
technical po ibiliries." II of the film makers
appear ro be Fren h or living in Pari .

I £TY 1992

ophie lie define herself as a narrative
arti t" and her mar rial a the private life-her
own and other people' . double blind wa
made in 1992 and ontinu
me of the one m of work like Tbe leepers (1979) in
whi h he asked trangers co leep in her bed
r Venetian 11ite(1980) where he followed a
tranger and documented their ro ing and
mi ing path . In 1981 inL'Hotel he cook a
job a a hambermaid o he could phot •
graph the eviden e of temporary habimtion in
hotel rooms.
Having seen up to now onJ the distillation of
her variou projects it' fa inating to witn
ophi
Uein acrion co wa~ h how he perform her rrange life cory and the way he
handles her collaborator over time. Ar a number of points in double blind he c m do
to tran gres ion with hepard--shc'd like to be
cold when he' going to ring hi friend Kate·
he films him peeing be ide the car; he confid
co hi camera that he know th ugh h free!
offered her the key t his apartment he never
expected her co read all of hi private paper .
Why not, I wondered. he's ophic alle.
A ording to the program, the work in
Widescree11
"go against th esrabli hed groin of
traditional film hi t ry and film-makingwith
i t ryboard , dialogue, ea ring, mythical
actors." Like director Jonathan Watkin with

. hile double bli,ul wa for me the outsranding
film in the pro ram Didier Ba ' Wet Dreams
conveyed another haunting view of America.
The work ompo ed of till video fram of
urd r en which the ani t hot n a rrip
he made a ro the U in 1993 is intersper d
with an unfolding seri of ill of a w man
undr ing and dr ing in yet another m eel
room. The narration begin with a whi pered
reading of rh documem required for a hort·
term visitors vi a ro enter the . 0 er it 46
minutes I watched mused, gazed distracredl
intendy drifted, wondered about the woman
and eventually ank inro .Bay' intense vision.
The remainder of the program uffered mewhat under the punishing reening ondition .
In the i Domain Theatre film ran ba k to
ba k wirh no inf rmari n n the arti t and n
interval . Two and a half hours in, ic wa diffiult to give full attention t Pierre Huyghe'
variously dull and enga ing Les lflcivils (1995,
40 min ) a homage to Pa lini' Uccellacci e
Uccellinibeginning with the audiri ning f rhe
actors and in luding the film-maker' disrra •
tion and multiple interpretation of enes a
he made the film. Dominique G nzalezFoersrer' 3 • mm 1le de Beaute (70 min , een
here in it video ver ion) wa a lush and
demanding work a mbled from a olle ti n
of hort moving and still moments filmed n a
j urney between the i land f or i a and
Japan. Marie Legro ' Marcher s11rles choses

( · alking on things 6 mins) rook a banal if
biz.arr acri n-a w man' legs in heeled hoes
stepping a circuit of ushion , desk and pla ti
bu kets-aod filmed it twi e or wa it rhree
tim . imilarly,
rges Tony roll' Le jour
ou j'ai decide de me peindre Jesmains en blue
(The day I d ided to paint m • hand blue, J0
min ). Vi11d11ato
(16mm, 12 minut ), a ,Im
about rhe intera cion between rhree friend ,
was in pired by a conversation, written in
Engli h then translated into Italian with an
equal number of word allocated to ea h of
the chara rers then filmed in black and whire
by Philippe Parreno, r en Holler and
Rirkrit Tiravanija, the three arri who'd
begun che conversation. Marku Han n'
FallingAnge/ presented a c mpl te enario in
45 second , hich arrived unannoun ed and
fini hed with ut tid . His film was nceived
ro
upy rh pace between advenisemen
before cbe "big fearure~. Rainer ldendorf
ffered a four minute home pun hi cory of the
Free inema, an alternative cine-club in
Lorrach, ermany which opened in 1 72 and
i till running roday.
I'm a fan of ph.ie lle' con pru::ilphotographi ~ ork . The chan e to
another
dim n i n in do11bleblit1dwa a real plea ure.
By the end of rhe program wat hing with the
tired ey that are the u ject of lie de Beaute I
began ro think about oth r po ibiliti for
works on film y visual arti ts. me ugg t a
different gaze a wider view in plac to c me
and go, rand and sir, ob rve over rime in
do -up and from further awa .

reen screenedat the Art Callery of
eptember - ovember
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TheCCPA.eica
Documentary
Photography
Exhib
itionandAwardIs a bienn
ial Initiative
whichaimstosupport
contemporary
documentary
photography
. In particulartheexhibitionandawardsupportsexcellence
in documentary
workexecuted
in serieswhichcontributestoa deeperunderstanding
or thephotograph
ic
subject.
Workshouldbe boththoughtful
andthoughtprovoking
.
Worksby approximately
15 photographers
will be selectedfor exhibitionat the Centrefor Contemporary
Protography
in July/August1999and subsequent
nalionaltoor,dunng1999and2000. Lea are spons()ingan
awamof a LelcaM6camera
plustv.oLelcaiensesvaluedat CNef $13,000rorthe rim oulstandlng
photo-essay

award
• Callfor entries/ 1999

Deadline
for entriesis 1st April1999.
Toreceivean entryformcontact
Centrefor Contemporary
Photography
205 JohnstonSt FitzroyVictoria3065

InquiriesTel:03 9417 1549
Fax:03 9417 1605
E-mail:ccp@mira.net.
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Seeing a shift
Joanne H arri take to the Expanse the
outh u tralia Art Mu eum

at the new Univer ity of

piriruality, pragmari m, religi n, Th
Human enomc Project, P pi m, virtual
realiry and yberspace (the Ii c ontinue ).
rch ugge r rhat the am r tn chi
xhib1tion "re pond to, or in Petyarre' a
help n mute, rhe enrral feature of
Au rralian arr coda , namelr rhe
ab endan y of Aboriginal art ... All of the
, ork rem ar leasr parrl . from rhe amst '
grounded ense of being , ithan, rarh r rhan
alienated from, their lo alicie , whether
urban, rural or ourback, while remaining
open co onnc non I rh global or
meraphy i al."
rtapan, Ro alie a oign , nrony
Hamilton, Kathleen Petyarre and Imam
111r (with the in lu i n f John
re' painting ydney Harbour ( 19 6) a
~a , ild-card from the pa r" )-w ho c work,
een cogerher, '' ut a ro the derail and
debate of recent Au rralian arr hi rory t
indicare productive new way f being in
u tralia ."

T, o rriking key ~ ork by Pet •· rre, rhc
delicate, himmerin My ountry (Bush
eeds) and Mo11nta111
De111ILizard
Dreaming fu e pragmati m and spirituality
while pr iding f rmal and n eprual tie
berween urrounding works.

pa11se:Aborigi11alities,spatialities a11d
the pol1i1csof ecstasy, the Arr u eum'
inau ural e hibition in ir newly opened
orrh Terrace premi e , i a large,
ambidou and multi-la ered expo irion of
ir exrended ride.
orrh'
holarly and r fre hingly
imaginative e ay explore a e,n e of
"land cape" and "locality" in the ontext
of a univer ality of con erns including po r
coloni 1di our e, the nature/cul ture
debare, Aboriginaliry, appropriation

a coigne be r w her re ogni ably
elegant tou h on found piece of
corrugated iron-the mo t Australian of
manufactured material-and bu kled
heet of plywood re cued from Au tralia •
outba k region . Su h myrhologie and

Go looking

The artists worked with un onvemional
material (neon, Posr-it nores, a baby monitor)
and al o extended m re u ual media and
techniques (eg lenri ular and 3D
photography). The interior of the venue
became an anwork which the viewer entered,
engaged with explored and viewed from
man vantage poin .

Diana Klao en in a blind spot
The creator of thi unusual sire- pec:ifi
installation Jessica Ball arah Ryan and John
Vella,are all current po rgraduate candidat
ar H hart's Centre for the Art .

J ica Ball' photography challenge idea
of the content and "readability" of the
phorographi image. he pre ent her work
in a variety of unexpected ulpture que and
in tallati n format . arah Ryan is
r ear hing the potential of computermanipulated imag -making and 3D imaging,
and John Vella explore painring and
in rallacion, "reorgani ing the object
me hani m" a he put it, blurring the
boundaries between the painred image and
its referent object.
blind spot con i rs of w rks made
individuallyand collectively.It had a h rt
season in an empty commer ial property in
Hobart's BO a venue originally builr a a
fundamentali r hapel, but in recent years the
I arion of veral short-lived bu in
in ludjng a pizza resraurant. The how i one
of the first of late, to e ploit empty premise
in thi way, alrh ugh thi kind of "art in public
pa " initiative wa fa hi nable here era!
years ago.

Very little of the work i en oumered
directly; the object or image is hidden or
ob ured, or can only be di overed in
reflected form, or-like the 3D images-can
only be viewed in a pecificway. The work
en mpa es the ret contem~of fortune
kie , invitinglypiled, tran it ry slide
projection , as , ell a hints and traces of pa t
presen ~eparred
Chapel worshippe ,
ab enr arr-makers, the ite of the former
kirchen... Vella' painrin capitalise on thi ·
one canva overs the old c mmercial rove-and is imultaneou ly a depiction of it.
The major collaborarive work, the
centrepieceof che how, i an artfully arranged
in tallarion comprising a teJevi ion covered in
whire fabri (Vella),a u tom-built fishtank,
complete with live fish (Ball)and R an' neon
ign displaying the emotive word alibi. The
piece is trikingly elegant and seductivein irs
impliciry,but ulrimarelycrypti and
tantalising in irs capacity to u est-a11d
hide-i meaning. ignificantly,ea h of the
artists had input into every a peer of this work.
The h w hallen es nd ubvert the idea
of arr-making and the kind of work u ually
seen in the more on enrional gallery pa e. I,
f r n , h pe that there can be a re urgen e of
these inter cingarr "happenings" in publi or
ommer ial pa e , to nliven rhe Hobart
ene, and look orward to viewing che
ngoing endeavour<;of rh
advenrurou
artist.
blin<l por, Jess,ca Ball arah Ryan & John
Vella, 1 0 olli11$t Hobart BD, ptember
21-26

tman1s Tiller, Monaro 1998

h1 rorie are addre sed b Hamilron,
allin up the ullabor
mph and rhe
zaria hamberlain di appearan co
pre enc an cm ry ni f rm mothered
within a clear plasri pram apron.
omprt ang a r:n mu lin lorh patterned
b fine bi ndc dingo hair.
Monaro a large, multi-la ered painting in
fr pinb, greys and bronze metalli glint
n hi ignarure multiple canva board , is
the final pie e in iller ' 5 parr Diaspora
rie . Interr ining. di tan ed
int rpretari n ar und norion of I alit ,
originality, hance, and identity, Tiller
crypticall ire variou fragments of te r
and imagery whi h in Jude
lin
c hon' "number and 'T' form ",
igmar Polke' "de-capped m umain ",
Philipp rro Runge' cherub , and rhe
volcanic cone known a The Three
Brother ourh-ea t of Cooma (a country
town out ide anberra where Tiller ha
lived ince 1996).

t rimes Expanse uffer rom che dry
adem1 c n traint of ho nng a mu cum
tandard exhib1rion, ome, ha1 rem cd
r m the free-fl ing, pro,·ocanve. exc1rmg
and imaginative ma ping f 1d a and
po ibilitie embedd d an . orth' e
. Ye
Expanse's ignifi ance a a ma1or e lubmon
de in rhe potential offer d b) rhe
niver iry rr Mu cum m its new premi
and hopeful! ' ramp the en hmark r
rhin ro me.
.1

E pan e: Aboriginalirie paualtrie and the
politi
f e ta y, curator, la11 1orth,
University of 011thAustral,u rr M1tSeum,
Adelaide, eptember 4 - October 3
Joa11neHarris is 011Adelaide .:;rt1st:md
writer
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The Terror of Tosca in oneiric semiosis
John Glynn trace the experience of The opera Proje t late t challenge
When chc d rs are finally flung open to
allo\ the milling pectator into ydney'
Performan ce pace The opera Project'
expectant patr n rep right into the minimal
t. To reach the banks of 3-riered seats on
either ide of che t1Uditorium they p
within
arm' rea h of 2 ilenr performers
igel
Kellaway and Ja i M Henry, loaked and
eared at eirher end of a long table. Auth riry
i intimated by the cloaks and the performer •
long- uffering demeanour. A few pa
further
and the stream of specraror respectfull forks,
co her back and his gaze. They trace
rrajeccori through the en g,caphic pace
parallel to the table. ared they are lo
together. lo e co the performers. Boundari
blur. ircing pa ively and lateral! denotes
auditorium". I the space one? Is there afery
in numbers? pectators rcle into relative
dimn . Perform rs I m larger, I r in rheir
light.
onfluen e of crajecrori and pac .
Confrontation? Convention withdrawn. Yet
to be drawn. An unea y anti ipation. u pense.
Beyond one bank of seats, in lateral view a
piano. Beyond the other, a podium. Between
them a long a ending ramp . A chapel i anra
Maria della Valle from Tosca Ace I? The
ramparts of
eel ant' Angelo, Act m? The
seared, cloaked figures? Scarpia' aparnnem in
the Palazzo Famesse Act Il? The opening of
The Terror of Tosca being drawn from Tosca,
Act 11?Interpolation. An ungendered Scarpia?
Two of them? irroring? Fragmenting?
The authoritative dialogue that opens
between Kellaway and McHenry focuses on a
multifaceted Tosca. The name on everybody's
lip . The woman on everyone' lip . The role.
The tradition. Multiple voices, pectators,
actors, cno reverberate within the dialogue.
Further interpolation. And who is to play what
role? Faint echoes of Rosencrantzand

G11ild11.Stem.
Kellaway a rts that he ha "the fan" .
lago' handkerchief. He will play Scarpia. Goes
ro rhe piano. Regina Heilmann and Dean
Wal h are flying up the ramp a duo of
besuited Mario . McHenry remov her doak
and rh n there are three. Convenri nali ing the
ign : dark cloak/Scarpia; grey uit/Mario· red

dress/Tosca. Wal h i a igned the role of
Angeloni and in an inten e momenr of
h moeroti i m i given a red dre b ,
· rpia/Mario.
mouflage er -dres ing
mirr ring. ~1 kn w you arc ng I tti but you
uld be Mario. Tosca would like thaL"
From off- tage, 1ario' aria, from Annerre
on the dr . Leav .
Kellaway/ ario oes co the piano and herald
Tosca' entran e. uTo ea, rhe door i open."
o To a . The 3 femal burst in; 3
. " on la o piri", ung to
Mario in Tosca in anticipation of the nighr'
a ignarion i now addr
d t ~ al h, a
fario. al h in the other red dr . Formerly
grey-suited but
igoed Angeloni ' role, now
in hiding, in rhe fourth red dress. Further
gender blurring. Further role fragmentation.
Role replication. Pr miscu u poly my.
tigial connotation fluid! di perse aero
pert rmers and role . Blurring and fluidity.

1i oriero. He rri

rpia' encran e provid another triniry.
loaked figure of McHenry, Kellaway
u Feng han appear on the ramp.
Multilingual conversation ensues. andarin,
Engli h, Italian. Fluen fluidity, flux.
Fragmentation, replication, interpolation.
Boundary blurring. The ruff of dreams; and of
challenging theatre. Transformation before
your ey . Meraviglia. " ... We al o draw upon
the Mediaeval Christian notion of meraviglia
in which the line between art and r aliry, or
fanta y and verisimilitude is not clearly
defined." (Program not )
The processes of fragmentation and
replication enable a sembling and dissembling
of action on diverse sires. Mirroring and
reversal In Act Il of The Te"or of Tosca,when
the 3 Toscas move about, spectators engage in
a ceaseless hifring of their gaze. Kellaway is ar
the piano. Tesoriero is seated at rhe table.
HeilmaM is behind her with Walsh/Mario
pinned to the wall f her chamber, tanral.ised,
tortured . McHenry seated naked on a chair
near the podium engages in mimed dialogu
with the standing figure of Xu. Their cocktaa
parry parter in g ture and proxemi
hilarious. A different uspense arta h
presence. His parti ular perfonnance
further interpolation to come?

Dean Walsh & Regina Hellmann, The Terror of Tosca

Tesoriero, a constant Tosca, aware of the
torture of her ario, in flight from
rpia '
attention
tep up on to the podium. With
iconi posturing and uitably blue cape he i
the Madonna. Theatre in the church; church in
the theatre. Tosca, virgin whore . I it
agdalena or Madonna that Mario paints in
the chapel? Podium connoted a chapel
pcd tal Ti riero descend . Xu of the mimed
c krail parter persuades che naked
Henry
to take up the Madonna's cape and pcd rat.
Under the meticulous and humorou stage
management of the cloaked figure of Xu the
naked but caped figure of McHenry becomes
an iconically more perfect Madonna. With
short-coming for the perfectionist Xu. He
replaces her on the pedestal,draping himself in
the blue cape. u/Scarpia tran formed by
a
iarions through virgin/whore to blue
c ped i onic perfection. But wair. He ings
from the ped tal. raruesque. "Vi i d'arte" in
cla ical Peking pera oprano.
Tesoriero/Tosca, raking on rhe Mad nna'
gestures, respond from the table with her
soprano.
In this w rk fideliry to narrat:ive d tail of

Disembowelled nostalgia
Fran is Boyle bridge th body/mind divide at Bri bane M M
To those of u e periencin an excess of premillennial tension this exhibition/performan e
oHers an agreeably low-tech antidote to fears of
our digitally-en oded soul bein srolen away
to the perfect idealiry thar i cyberspace.
U ing techn fogy teetering on the edge
extinccion-audio rape, movie film, x-ray
imag , vinyl records-the artists exp! re ideas
of evolution cha , embodiment and
abstraccion. Freed of requirement ro function a
veridical data carriers th e media become a
means by which rhe hidden omplexiry of the
world can be mad to inform the deceptive
purity f the ideal.
In Rwming Down b Robert David n and
Linda Denni a tape-machine and projecror are
disembowelled ali e, their pla ti int rin
drawn ou r and made co rraverse the gallery
wall where they undergo a low pr
of
degradari n (or enhan ement) the resul
f
which we wat h and hear as it happen .

body/ma querades a bod pans/is transformed
in being viewed by the machine.
Performan es on view ranged from a
da ically minimalist work by teve Reich
dating from the 60 (Pend11lumMusic) to a
ollaborarive piece echoing the body-centric 90s
in which sound are generated by elecrrod
rubbed a r
dampened kin (Ghost i11the

Machine).
Thi i the avant-garde a no talgia an .
affecti nately ironi homage to the on eprual
an of the sec ad half of our now-moribund
century and an affirmati n of the ntinuing
po ibiliti for bridging the mind/body di ide.

Processes and
Transmi ion artists:lo11Thompso11,Linda

De1111is,otia Monkt!llitch,Takefum,
agamura, Robert Davidson with specialg11
est
Tam, Metro Arts Gallery,Brisb ne, October I 6
- 18

Reflect by Linda Dennis, a series of elegantly
sugg rive x-ray images of various items of
food, neatly ti together the conceptual
concern of the exhibition. Food becomes

FrancisBoyle is a poet, sculptor and graphic
designer.He is i11t
erestedi11issues of
philosophy,scienceand a, lt11r
e.

Un<la Dennis . Renecc(artichoke ) 1998

He,drun Lohr

rhat orher work Tosca i n t a n em for The
opera Project . The them here revitali ed, of
republican, anri hurch and irreligious
sentiment are presented with en rmou energy.
lntellecruali ing may extrapolate inter ring
meta-theatrical discourses from rhe
complexiti of this performan :e. However. the
action, energy, pecracle and humour of it
provide for a ve.ry timely rerum of lyric opera
ro popular rheatte. The stultifying 19th enrury
convention are here irredeemably lo L The
ense of spontaneiry and improvisation
achieved through the rehearsal processes
euthanases melodrama and reinvigorares
opera . The iJlu ory anarchy i tightly
underpinned by the evident discipline and
virruo icy of the performers.

The opera Pr ject, The Terror of Tosca,
performers Nigel Kelfaway, A11netteTesoriero,
Jai McHenry, Xu Fengshan, Regma Heilmann·
music by Giacomo P11
ccini and igel
Kellaway,embedded by Peter Wells; costumes
A1111emarie
Dalz:iel;light 11g imon Wise; The
Perfonnance Space, ydney, October 16 - 1
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The new music hook
Th

ound Au tralian 1998

ard

There wa a moment jusc bcl re he began rhe
busin~ of announ ing rhea, ards and bef re he
moved to settle a few political ore , when
Premier Bob Carr c nt ed more di.in a liking for
John Adam ' ixon 111 Chma. A pleasantly
urprised grin rippled aero the c n iderable
rowd and you uld tell that me wanted 10
applaud, bur n -one did. They did th ugh when
he said pointing 41 floor below to the
Con rvarorium of i lu i and iis controversial
renovati n . rhar the ighr of mu icians hurrying
with their in trument co rehearsal hould be part
of the 1ie of every city.
In h' welcoming peech, 1he amiable Andrew
Ford (out of hiding in rhe Peggy lan\'ille Hi k
home as resident compo r, and chcn dragged ouc
again a week or so later to re eive the eraldine
Pascall Prize for arts journalism) reported rhar
when approached ro cover the award • a
journalisr had said that, unlike rhe Arias,
contemporary cla ical mu ic award were "noc
se . " The mmem pro ided a nifty hook for
journalisr and peaker rhroughouc rhe evenr.
Priz.efor the sexiesr innuendo went to icolene
Fraillon (Canberra School of Mu i ) who started
it and cellisrDavid Pereira who clinched it with,
"Awarding me the prize i like awarding the
sexual organ for a great
act."
But rhe qu ti n le&begging wa whar'
go
ro do with ir anyway? TI1· wa a celebration of
mu ic and musi ians by their peers. What may
have been mi ing in glamour was c mpensared
by a genuine plea ure from rhe crowd in rhe
impr ive diversity of work in Australia and the
con iderable experien e of man conremporary
mu i artiStsand rhe nerwork rhat upport rhem.
The presemari n of peech :ind awards wa
inrer persed with live performan e from lair

elebra t mn vati n and irru

iry

uirewith
rwo movements from onata {, r Hart, b)' Peggy
lanvill -Hicks-whi h hould alwa)' be play d
a th un et over the Prem1tr' J O degree view
of ydney Harbour.
category for be r
pert rman e of an u tralian ompo irion or
~t c mpo iri n b)' an u rralian ompo r in
1997: the ourh u rralian award went ro piani r
abriella mart for her performance f 011ata by
J hn Polgla ; 1 orian compo r hri Den h
won wfrh hi Propriocepts-Sympl,orry#4; m
ueen land lision ensemble won wirh rheir
perF rmance of Da,·id Young' Rent; and the
ational and
tate ward for rhe Mose
Di ringui hed Concribution co tb Prcsenrarionof
usrralian Mu ic wenr ro koro virtuoso, arsuki
damuro (
) for her D 8t1mi11gHouse ( ox
ustrali ).
Another arional Award wenr to the AuStralian
omen' Musi Fesrivaland nference( losr
DistinguishedConrriburion ro rh presenrari n f
ustralian Musi by an rganisarion).Held in
ydney in prember•Ocrober last year and coordinated by UyMacarthur and re PO)'llton,
the m recent of rh festival presented 200
performan by ver 60 u tralian women
omposers including40 world premier .
0

t

DiStingui hed onrriburion ro rhe Pr enrarion of
Au ralian Mu i in du arion t r The Great
Exchange,a project that br ught together 7
young Australian mu I ians wirh rhe equivalenr
enscmbl from orland for tour in both
part f rh .British oun ii'
program.

Manin We le ,. mirh wa honoured f r
ng-rerm onrribunon co che advan emenr f
usrralian mu ic over m re than 20 year a
ompo er, scriprwrirer, hildren· songwmer,
lecturer in and peaker on ompo irion and
eketronic mu 1c.
entre iniriat d rhese
award in 19 to recogniseachi vemen in
ontcmporary la ·ical Au tralian
omposirion, performance and promotion. For
th
nrre' director, John Da,1 • rhe awards
a kn wledge pen.onal a hievemem a well a
collectiveone . In a· epnn the award f r Besr
Perfonnan e of an Au tralian mpositi n for
hi perfonnan e of the aria i r cello and
orchestra Garde11
of EarthlyDelight wirh rhe
Ausrralian Yourh r hestra, loi r D:1\'id
Pereira cited a Ion randing a soc1anonwith
mpo r David Lum daine and a kn , !edged
the ontriburion of Belinda\; ebsrer all Poppies
D ).
Best ompo irion by an u rralian ompo r
went ro Paul arcich for hi 11,1tters
Artsi11g, hi h
the judges described as "an origina~ c citing
ronall.yrind rhyrhmi II ch:iltengin musical
argument, a novd und world created by an
unusual combinanon of instn1ments.The ritle
Matters Ar1smg om nor only from the
progressi n of saxophon from high to low and
the creation of rhe mu ical di u si n from a few
minal hords and one le, bur rhe Ort of
discussion f r whi h c mmi

Claire Edwardes. Bob Carr at the Sounds Australian
Awards 1998
Russell KJrb)'

be ome an a c ible venue for new ustral,an
music with igni I anr renral u id1
I e Rearrime 29 February-1-..larch,l9
The und u rralian 199 Award "a a
memorable rwilight gathering .ind pr
o the
a celeranng power of c ntemporJT} mu,11:,
ranging aero form , embra mg rhc ac t:: ,ble
and rhe hallenging, and re\\ arding th , ,rruo i
who an meer that mu 1 ' demand . Paul

The achievemenr:s f rhe immediate mu i I
past were doubl rewarded by Bob rr
announcement f rhe forth oming re-opening of
The Broadwalk TI1earrea Th rudio in dney's
pera House early in l 9, a venue long dark
and whi h wa pen illed in f r a theatre museum
bur is no, , chank r his inrenrenri n, r co

The Listenin Room

l brat

th

ork f Ka

ord

Overthe summerABCClassicFM'sTheListening by unknownweaversin 15thcenturyFrance.
"The
Roomwill showcase
the workof KayeMortley,an weavings
seemto considerall of the senses,plus
Australian
livingin Pariswhohasmaintained
a close something
more."Recorded
in theClunyMuseum
in
creativeassociation
with theABCwhereshebegan Pariswherea curator.museumvisitors,a museum
her radiocareeras a writer•producer.
KayeMortley guardanda teamof archaeologists
"try to embrace,
createsintimate works of sensualsound; her explain.
encompass
themystery
, try to weavesense
programsare elegantlycomposedand finely withwords." January
18features
OnNaxos
wherethe
are wary of the visitorwith the
produced
. ShehaswonthePrixFutura
3 times,twice localinhabitants
with productions
for theABC
. A freelance
makerof microphonewho asks, "Whal is this island of
documentary
featuresof the mostvariedkind, she abandoned
love...ls it anislandlJIthemindfor those
takesas her subjectmatter"the elementsof 'un- whohaveneverbeenthereasmuchasforthosewho
reality
' or subjectivity
engendered
by realsituations
.·
have?"ForJanuary25 Questions
is a workwhich
(EARMagazine)
In 1998shewonthePrixEuropa
for beganin a meeting
between
Mortfey
andMinyawin
,a
BestEuropean
RadioDocumentary
for Struthol'the WalpirimanfromAmhemLandparticipating
in The
FrenchCampa programaboutthe concentration Dreamand the Realexhibitionduring the Paris
camponFrench
soilduringtheSecond
WorldWar.
AutumnFestivalof 1983. Questions
won the Prix
Futurain 1987. Followingthis broadcastkeep
On the documentaryform she says, "You are listeningfor TheMoonIn frontof the Window,in
watching
peoplein thestreetbutyouneverjustsee whichwriterandradiomakerVirginia
Madsen
talksto
that Whatyou seeis moreor lessoverlaidby the KayeMortleyaboutsilence
, documentary
making
and
influence
of whatyouweredoingthenightbefore
, the the archaeology
of the tape recording
. Finalin the
year before
, by memoriesof otherstreets
, other serieson February
1 is Howfaris it to Bab
ylon?(or
places
, your moodetc and theseelementswork 13easypieces)
, a speculative
featurerevisitingthe
together
. canbe workedtogether
to makea sortof animalandhumanworldof thecircusandincluding
'fiction': a free zonein which one can wander, location
record
ingsintheParisCircusMuseum
andat
alongside
themoreimportant
·subject'(ofa program theexhibition
Oncetherewasthetravelling
circusat
forinstance
}. (I make}a conscious
attempt
to explode LaVilette
.
documentary
realitywhich is neitherreality
, nor
documentary
." (EARMagazine
)
Whileshe'sin Austral
iaKaye Mortleywillbemaking
a
new programand conductinga feature
-makin
g
TheKayeMorttey
series(Drawing
in Ail)willbeplayed workshop
with participants
suchas SopheaLerner
over6 nightsbeginning
December
21 with It is the who hasjust completedher 1998ListeningRoom
Day's
, Lucy's"a reflectionon light, seeingand residencyand GretchenMiller.the 1999 winner
.
creation;
on destruction
, notseeinganddarkness
": a Sophea
Lemer's
virtuosicpieceTheGlassBellwlllbe
preludeto Christmasrecorded
on Saint Lucy'sDay broadcast
on TheListening
Roomon Decembe
r 14.
1989in Stockholm
. It will befollowedon December Tunein alsoon December
6 forAndrewMclenna
n's
28 by Blue
, WhiteandRedrecorded
in Parisduring Ail E.ars
:SoundImpressions
froma Symposium
on
theBicentenary
of theRevolution
whichexplores
the Listening
, anaccount
of thetour-day
eventhostedby
contradictory
meanings
ofconcepts
of liberty,
equality Hess
ischer Rundfunk
, as part of Documenta
X,
andfraternity
asexperienced
bythoseonthemargins Germany
1997.
RT
of contemporaryFrenchsociety
. On the same
programis Do you rememberJogjakarla?
a reconstruction
of soundmemory
froma radioproducer
whoalways
travelswitha microphone
, butnotonthis
trip. OnJanuary11 Thelady andtheUnicomIs an The Listening Room ABC Classic FM
attemptto createacoustically
thesixtapestries
made Mondays
, 9 pm

RT

TEE OFF

Sport

irh VivienneInch

TOOTH & CLAW
ith Jack Rufu

Drawing in air

D

Ofantherecen1
developments
m Australian
crici<et
, themost
nauseating
,s theelevation
or captalnMark"Tubby"Taytorto
sainthood
. Onlya yearorso ago.Tubbywasdownand almost
out.hecouldn'tbat.hetorturedhimselfin pressconferences
.
eachexcusehe madewas more buarrethan the last
Commentators
declared
him·mentally
unrrt·to be captain
and
sharpened
theirknives
.

Thenhe wentto Paijstanandbaitedon a p1tehso placidit
playedlikea giantnaanstretched
outfor22yards
. Somehow
Tubbymanaged
334 runs
, whichput him on a levelwith
Bradman--hebecameSaint Tubbyovernight The first
cricketer
on thecoverof TIME.
a ThisIs YourLife.a special
dinnerhostedby the PnmeMinister. ThePM'stransparent
attempt10seehimselfreflected
in the newsaintwaseventoo
muchfor Tubb'/
, who rightlydismissedhis devoteeas a
"cricket tragic
". But the sainthoodproceeded
nevertheless.
withwordthatChannel
9 is groomingTubbyto be tts new
voiceof cricket

Thisis disturbingnewsfor anyonewho has heardTubby
speak.Heis incapable
of sayingthe word"Australian
", which
comesoutas"Strayn"
, whilethe second
syllable
of ·cnci<et"
is hopelessty
mangledin Tubll'f'smaw. Arewe doomed10
decades
of SaintTubbymumbling,·irs ooodfor crick.Ws
0oodforSlfayncrick,and it's0000for MarkTaylor"?
Twentyfirstcenturycricketmaywellbe goodfor MarkTaylor
, butit
lookSlikebeinga livinghellfortherest of us.

Australian

Golfersare a pragmaticlot. Uni!e er
theyarenotmuchgivento wh,msyorde!lfes:..'011.
it hasto do withour connection
to tile
I havesurprisedmyselfwith a
eXJStential
proportions
inducedI
Andi thoughtrf 11s OKfor Leo
shit ,nthe SMH.RTmightperm
to a11my owntroublesat home
installedfor a numberof yea~ b
remainenigmas.
Theylook11ktloc.1
be androids
. Theydo not spea
• Thoughlhey live only in the ~ _
smoke,n thestreetandspea on!';on
appearsecretive
. Their rela ns
speakto strangers
. Theydo
fnendsand colleaguesarriveaJ
night Nextmorningtheyarepub
seenagain.Theyarrivedwitha m
.r
whichupsetchildren
. Theyarea home
noneof the pleasures
of the domes· ,.,,..,L.....,m
..,~
smilea greetingbutdo notwall for a r
base. All that Is heardfrom the hou
descending
staircases
andbanglnodoorsThese
wholiveby Knight.Theircelebrations
arenon-m=
mustbeseento be believed.Whatwas t
prolession
. Counterfei
ters?Outwo ers?
RoyalSydney,whereI alwaysfollowPt•
and1ook at the greensof ne1ghboUTI11g
passing andnotethepin positions·(H~ a
hit melikea LithgowAash-SOCOG
exec ,

Music Centre

Connecting the world with Australian Musk:

•

..
..
•

Discover one of Australia 's best kept secrets .
Explore our library, shop and website with the
biggest range of exclus ively Australian music
of all genres from Aboriginal to classical

Call in! Call up! Surf up!
Level 1. 18 Argyle Street, The Rocks , NSW 2000
Shop 33. Rocks Centre, The Rocks , NSW 2000
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873
Toll-free: 1800 651 834

australian
•

music

centre www.amcoz.eom.au/amc
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The word turns
irginia Baxter after Amanda

tewart

TheTheThe•Theideaof the 'voice'-who speaks
. who
controls discourse
. who Is heard-has important
implications
for theAustralian
context.
.." •
Shit.eh?
• ...It weareto speakof ctJltural
Identitiesi1is necessary
to
knowhowtheyarearticulated
. notjustwhatis beingsaid.·
Shlll.llA . A
Plosives
. GlottalstoPs.Sighs Breathings
. Things"Things
willbethings•• • shesays, singingwithherself.Chorusof
setvesCalmeruption
. Andwhowouldhavethought.all in
a word.
·oadtheverbwaswhile.succinctanddone un
blackmumfellaverb doing singing us
doing..." •••

Ii e

together

Hisses
. muttenngs
, burbhngsong
. Sucklingsoundeda
notewheh became
a wordandthewordturnsin onitself
andblowmedown,everything
turnsona word. Theworld
In a wordexplodes
. Sentences
safelypackedawayarrive
in bits.
"Amanda
Stewart's
performances
notonlybreakdo vnthe
ideaof the performance
as faithfuladaptation
of thetext,
theyalsodeconstruct
theideaof thepoetasliteraryguru.
Shebecomeswhatshehascalled'a bit of a parrot'." •
Birdof Paradise
.
Shesays:·1 compase
a textin whichthewordorderIs set
but the performance of these words is to be
spontaneously
manipulatedby the voice accordingto
specificoralmodesof articulation
." • •
Voicesingsinto speechslidesinto chantIntodroneInto
struggleto speak."It's amaaaaaaaaazlng
." Gossipto
whimperto somethingforceddownyourthroat.Splutter
.
Soundsof theliqutdwor1dbeforewewalked
. Orair world.
Likebugstrackinglanguageor beetlesspeakingor girls
ticklingyour earswith whisper
. Breathingpoems. Word
splay.
I shareda podiumwith AmandaStewartrecentlyat the
SydneySpringWritersfestival and she spontaneously
eruptedphraseslike
OUTRAGE/US
I MEAN/WITH
ALLTHISWITHALLTHISI MEAN"
and"Themechanics
of. The."and "Things'IIbe things·and "all wearesaying
is all wearesaying."• •

·1rs

Though I've admred her performancesbehind the
microphone
withMachinefor Making
Sensethis wasthe
first time I'd beenthis close.andthe thingis...Thething
is...Shh!
Shiveringjaw,lip music,toothtones,throatsounds.The
harpin themouth. Epiglotispoems.Shhl
"In performanceshe createsa multiplicityof voices
includingher own (unmistakably
Australianandfemale)
whichis bothagentandsynthesiser
of othervoices."•
Thethmgis...
Fragments
from the soundworld skedaddleacrossthe
speakers
. Technicalproduction by John Jacobs is
sublme. Describing
onepoemshesaid; ·1 recordthefirst
performanceonto the left channeland then recorda
second text on the right channelwhich overhears.
commentson andinterjectsoverthe first.Thethirdand
fourthlayersarestereovocalimprovisations
whichmake
occas
onalcomments
.• • • •
Trythis.Scanthe rado dial.FastFaster
. Speakfragments
of sound.Mix equallywith tear and fury, Remember
something
. Somethingelse. Nowspeak.As you speak
,
risten.Whatdo youhear?
Hiveof Bs?Pulseof KoOkaburras?
Throatfrogs?. Mouth
fright?Orgasmgrunts?A bit of shush. Amongthe sobs,
birds. tongue h nge, slogans
. cautions
, instructions
.
interruptions
in theflow,rhetoric,popularsongs,canyou
isolatea resignedsyllable?A howlof protest?
"TheliberatedShowroom.
Thispiecels tor a performance
comprisingwhlsthng,thinkingandsilence
. Thetitle and
thenamesof eachsectionarespakenaloudaswords.The
pieceis is otherwisewhistled."• •
ThethmgaboutAmandaStewart.whenyousit besideher
or listento hercloselyon thisCOandreadherpoetry,the
thingis sheis onepawerfulpresenceandwhateverthe
medium,it is herwholebody thatspeaks
.
She struggleswith the words "twentiethcentury"and
"narrative".
Can'tsaya thing. Wordsimplodethenexplode
in stutters. spittingchips. A blizzardin her mouth.Teeth
chatteroutrage
.
For those of you who know her and who've been
wondering for years WHY DOESN'TSOMEBODY
PRODUCEON CO THE WORK OF THIS HIGHLY
SIGNIFICANT
ARTIST?
the answeris she hasn'tfelt the
needtill now. So there. II you'veneverheardof Amanda
Stewart,here'sthe word. Get hold of this beautifully
recordedandproducedboxsetof COandprintedpoetry.
Listento theCO. Readthe boo Listenagain
. Readagain.
Andagain.Cometo knowa voice.

• from HazelSmilh, "Thetransformation
of theword. text
andperformance
in theworkofAnlaWalwiaandAmanda
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StewaJt
". PatrickFuery.edllor.Representation.
discourse
& desire: Essayson contemparary
Australian
cultureand
criticaltheory. Longman
Cheshire.
1994
· ·AmandaStewart
, I/T: Selected
Poems1980-1996
, Here
and ThereBooks
, 1998

t perforn1arc1
,~ ·

···AmandaStewart
, PlayingWithTime.Playworks
, 1996
AmandaStewart
. 1/T
: SelectedPoems1980·1996
, Here
and ThereBooks
, distributedby SPLITRecords
, POBox
445 Potts Pomt NSW 2011 Australia
. Tel/fax61·2·
93577723 splitrec@ozemail
.com.au The recordingis
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Welcome
tothehere
andnow...

Bare
vari u arri CS

The PerformdnCP

curato r/prod u er cbra Peer itch
D
di tri uti n, pea- itch_d@hotmail.c m

ch,1lleng1119 ,1nd risky

Thecentreline of John G1l11es·
Prehistoryis a winding
raspingmedialdrone11e tautfencewiresoundingin the
wind, or a guttural 1aw harp, soon earthed by
bass'n'drums and then overtaldwith staccatolechnochordsthatgrowreedy
, pIpe-like
andthenorgan-like,
and
danceacrossthe unfoldinglandscape
withan X·Ft/es
like
eeriness,
altematJOg
wi1hthedronewhichgroWlsits way
intoindustrialdidgerIdoo
flourishesanddecay
. Prehistory
engaginglysets some of the parametersfor Bare
, an
albumlull of someadventures
with enoughintegralpulse
anddanceenergyto hookthe cunouswho mightnor be
famharwith the outer limits of sound composit10n
.
MathewJohnstoneon the secondtrackprovideseven
rawersounds
, thisttme,1seemstromtheelectronic
ether.
anda collectionof mtersecting
andhaltingbeats. Debra
PetrOVttch
·s triptych, Why, Is initiallythat,a distantmale
voicesometimes
alonesometimes
multiplied
. intoningthe
word 'Why" againstsome funous drummingbefore
disappearing
into a looping
Frippianuniverseintroduced
by a soprano
. ThedrummingbreaksbackIn overanother
rhythm,a machinescrapeof metalsurfaces
. whichfinally
standsbleaklyon its own. AlexDavies'X01101
. like the
Johnstonetrack,seemsto spacilygatherits staticand
rumblefromsounddetritusandsoundturningIn onitself
in its generation
of a distinctiverealmof variousrhythms
andsoundfeatures,
includingsomething
oddlylikevoices.
always
movingforwardanddeeperinto a senseof pure
otherness.JasmineGifford's untitled
, returns us to
rhythmicinsistence It rumblesand growlSfrom the
outset.counterpointed
by aerial wheezes,rattles and
techno-pops
; a couple of ultra-brief interludes
momentarilyacceleratethe pacewith a didgeridoo-ish
ostinato,as If a giant techno-creature
gaspingacross
spacehad beeninterruptedby someotherbreath
. Nick
Wishart chimes In with a brisker beat of factory
propartions
, metallicringing.beating
. and someof the
deepes
t. rumbingon heCOandat just pastthe3 m nute
mark,somesuddenlyvery real metalshardsof higher
pitch breaking10. followed by a plethoraof voices
and...bird squa or somethingstranger
...and a slow
burblingdeclineanda singlemetallicbea Finish.Youfeel
llke you'Vebeensomewhere.
The kind of narrativeyou
havewhenyou're not havingone
. WadeMarynowsky
's
ode to the carp generatesa big cosmic wave plus
bass'n'drumdnveanda scrawnyhalf-wnekeyedin and
out it's aggressive-carpIJke?- andawesomely
rough
andslick. NickUttlemore·s
damphreaknoisefunkputsus
back in the Johnstone-Davies'
spaceof brute sonic
ambience,but the field opensinto qulete
f realms
, like
various rooms glimpsed,a distant 'drum' rattles, a
synthedvoice (is it? what code?what language?).a
tender
, floating exit. Petrovitch
's prepara
tion for war
vibrates the furniture
, the bones,with a fast,deeppulse
(and I meanpulSe)whie at the otherendof the scale
gentle half-melodies,something out o1 Asia, float
regardless
..•unlil anothernsistentlayerentersthemiddle
ground-a mechanical-aggressive
sounddragsrtselfin.
erasing
thesweetwiresandgongs,butit fades...lhesweet
chimes live on, though a strange whirr uneasily
(prophetically?
) accompanies
them. WadeMarynowsky's
noisenaziissomething
ofacompanion
piecewithItsdeep
rapidspeedbeat,but withnoneof themusicaldialecticof
Petrovitch's
morereflective
piece.Appropriately
noisenazi
Is on theedgeof auralnightmarein its persistence-and
thetitlefits,it's ou to tyrannise
.Evengivenits momentsof
reprieve,it's the most alarmingin-your-earmachine
creationof all theseBaretracks. After thesetwo.John
Murphy's8100<1
andIronstartsout moreseductively
with
a distantorchestralchordoverlaidwith sustainedgongs
andvoices,its pulsesteady
. ButtheanxietyQuobent
builds
m a vast aggregateof sirens,orchestra
, gongs,beats.
voices.foreverascending,as if neverto resolve
...in a
word. apocalyptic
...and epic...and don't try dancmg
.A
danceof deathperhaps. BareIs not alwaysas rawas the
title suggests,
andthere's somesophisticated
absorption
of andplaywithcontemparary
danceandambientandnot
a few admiringglancesbackto sonic heroesof many
decades
. Forme, thetracksthatgrippedandstayedwere
thosewherethe sonicrealmdancedor achieved
a more
fluidmusicalstructurethananticipated
withoutlosingany
exploratory power-Gillies, Wishart and especially
Petrovitch's
impresStve
Preparations
for War. the album
hlghligh This is not to discreditthe othercomposers
,
who playwith rhythmIn their inventiveways, albeitin
morefamiliarterri1ory
. KG
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Highlights
oftheprogram
inDecember/
January
include:
The Performance
Space Gallery

austraLYSIS

I

Soundvision Week

ffiday
18-Sunday
lODecember
Tickets:
SZO
,Sl5/SIZ
cone.

AustraLYSISis an internationalensemblecreat•
ing sound and polymedia performanceworks,
both composed and improvised. This will be
the fourth SOUNDVISION Week at The
PerformanceSpaceand willfeaturenew sound,
image and text works, and a symposium (alog)RHYfHMSin SOUNDand IMAGE.

Gallery
Uours
:
Wedn~ay
-hidd'f
IZ
S4turdd~
IZNOO• S

Oceania Modeme

to December 18.
PHILLIPJUSTER
.
Photography, painting, kitsch, museology,
Friday 18 at 8PM- Imaging Sound. Includes
hypermediaperformancepiece by austraLYSIS; wallpaper and Tv. Part of the Pacific Wave
a sound-image wotk by Tony Gorman and Festival.
Andy Tamandand australYSISElectroband.
Saturday 19 at 8PM - Acousmaticworks by
Roger Dean and Mike Vaughan;sound,mage
technodramawith text written and performed 21 November - 18 December
by HazelSmithand musicby LawrenceHarvey. Opening Friday 20 November
Sunday 20 at 2PM Symposium: Between 6PM& 8PM.
(algo)RHYTHMSin SOUND and IMAGE. A
symposiumon the interpenetration of media, FRAGMENTS. Renga was first exhibited at
for event participants,media theorists, practi- RunamiGallery in Tokyoand featureswork by
tioners and scientists. Free to those with an over 71 artists from all over the world, preevent ticket; 510 to others.
dominantlyJapan and Australia.

FRAGMENTS: Renga

Coming
inHBRUARY
fortheSYDN[Y
GAY
&l[SBIAN
HARDI
GRAS
restival

Donna Jackson

A inthttr,ditio11
ofcWB
MKT
ad lovtchild

Taboo Parlour

i11the :yd11
eypremierof

carMaintenance,
Explo ives& Love (CMXL)

the altemativecabaret en atio11is
reborn withfi11tdifferentnightsof

- one woman, one oxy w lder
and a very hort fu e.

newqueersltort

(1..ifd~Y
Yictorii
Spnice
&GroOYi
BMnl

Writtfll~i'ff!m4.lmnDifaN~ ltD
6-1,9-14,lf>-17
HIMvy1999
T~-s.turuyIt 8PM,
s.diys,t 4PM

$ZO
fill/ $ISf, $11
<01Kmiot!.

an outstand ing one-woman show:
an hour and a quarter of Rashes,bangs
and acrobatics that somehow rakesyour
breath away with iu subtlety ••. it's a
story about dass and love and the political impulse, that a/so educates you in
the proper use of a spanner. And it's
se,,cyand full of midnight-black humour"
-

Moa4,y
l1tofri4,yZ6fnruMy118PM

$ZO
r.11
l $14
&$12
COICnsion
.
Yet another bent on the quintessential

"Cars, sex, dgarettes, rock'n'ro/1and
tattoos - what more could you ask for
from a performance?" -AOELAJOE GT, ,m.
N •

works

••

qu er performance experience. Taboo
Parlour will provide a sumptuous environment and scintillating range of experiences
for dykes, poofs and assorted queers s is
explores, inhabits and celebrates societal
and sexu I taboos. Outrageous, adorabl ,
delirious and occasionallyup-yours.

n-lE GOAAOIAN,U August 1998.

r

pupp y love
d an imp on
& atherine oddie

r

Queering
the Mix
1t8rM
$20full/ $14
f, $12
COIICnsion
.

s.turd,y
20~ry

A live music concert featuring jazz soulster
and musician David Mcleod,
local band Krune, Tim Bishop

TotPtrforMct
S,.C,G.llffy
ffbrwy3toZO

A fun exhibition that celebrates the
suburban dog as icon, hero, villain, lover,
child and companion. No degrees in art
or queer theory required.

and friends. It's not cabaret
and it's not dance musicbut it
is 100% queer.

Artistk
OirKtor
- ZwTrow
A Genfral
HaMqff
- Bronte
Morris
199(lmfand
Strttt,Rtdftt11
M.SW
Tflf,hOllf:
(OZ)
9698
ms raaimilt:
(OZ)
96991503
Box
Ofoo
:(OZ)
9698ms {m,il
: t,s@culturuom
.u
lw~~m•
~1
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Thiscollectionof Australianperformancetars
- the first to be assembled- sheds light on a rangeof practicesin the gmundbnraffilo
areaof contemporaryperformance.Thetexts, together with statementsfrom the aNting
artists, illustrate,by practicalexampleand theoreticalexplanation,seventeendifferent
relationshipsof writingand text to other perjormativemedia.
Thebookpowerfullyexhibits howperformancecan be a platformfor new waysof writing
and an area of literaryinventionand achievement.Thisuniqueanthologyof largely
ndocum nted workbringstogethertexts by TheSydneyFront,Jenny Kemp,
KooembaJdarra,Ti sdance/ThatWasFast,RichardMurphet,OpenCity,L•• ~•• rr.
MargaretCameron,SidetrackPerformanceGroup,JosephineWilsonand ErinHefferon,
Da pio Teatro,KineticEnergyTheatreCompany,Entr'Acte,Legson the Wall,ThePartyLine,
Ex-StasisTheatreCollectiveand All Out Ensemble.
Theeditors,RichardJamesAU
and KarenPearlman,are themsel
creativeartists whosetext
and dance-driven
performance
and
film/video workshave beenpresentedin the UnitedStates, Europeand Australia.Between
them their publishedworkrangesfrom poetry andperformancetexts throughto arts essays
andjournalism.
• 19805to the late 19905,this collectionprovidesa
Spa~nlngthe periodfrom the early
resourcefor practitioners,teachers,students and audiencesamre
ISBN O 86819 420 4

RRPAS29.95

PUBUCATION:JANUAIIY..1

